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ANNO SEXTO.

VICTORIS R9EGINS.

At the General Assembly of Her Majestys 1843.
Island of Prince Edward, begun and holden
at Charlottetown, the Twenty-fourth day v.
January, Anno Domini 1843, in the Sixth L ""

Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady l.o'on.

VICTORIA, by the Grace of Gôd of the Con°

United Kiùgdoin of Great Britaiii and Ire- . OP:
land, Queen, Defender of the Faith: s

Being the First Session of the Sixteenth
General Assembly êonvened 'in the said
Island.

CAP. I.
An ACT to consolidate and amend the Laws rela-

ting to STATUTE LABoUR, and the Expenditiure
of Public Moneys on the Ilighways.

[Passed A.pril 4th, 184,.]
W HERBAS it is deemed necessary to consoli-

date and amend the several Laws ,now in
forcei, regulating the performance of Statute Labour
on the Highways : Be it therefore enacted, by the tbe 3d WiUiad
Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly, That
from and after the passing of this Act, an Act passed
in the Third year of the Reign of His late Majesty
King William the Fourth, intituled ân Act to
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regulate the perfon'nance of Statute Labcur, on
Ihe Highwaysï and for other purposes Iherein men-
tioned; and an Actý passed in the First year of
the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, An

4 Act ïo ainend an Acrpassed iuthe Third year of
raý. ofiis laie Majesiy'ý Reigu;iútituled 'n Act t

regulate the pejormance.of Statute Labour on
the Righways, and for other purposes therein
pentioed;:' and also, an Aét-passed in the Third
year of the Reign of- Her presentýMajesty, inti-
tuled d Act to amentanact, intittled 'an dc

hIle Sa Victoria, 10regulate tie peîformance of Statute Lal&our on
thë Highways, anJ for othèr purposes, therein-
rnentioned;' be,. and the saine are hereby respec--
tively repealed.

Il. And be it enacted, That from and after the
LpGoverinr o passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful for'
Comeioer the Lieutenant Governor, by and with the advice
for cab District-- aid consent-of Her Majesty's Council, to nominate
sehedole au. and appoint a Commissioner of Highvays, for each

óf the Districts; naied in the Schedule to this Act
annexed marked (A,) and who shall be a resident

Adalso to thèrein,-and from time to time to fill up any vacancy
* ucan cu' .occurring in any such. office, by death, removal,.
-ig death, resignation ,or otherwise, of añy such \Commis-
S c sioner, and which Commissioner so appointed, shall

aionersnt ta. not continue in office for a longer period than Three
ku.-er diio tîîrce, years; unless re-appointed as aforesaid, and it shall
years, uesr" he the duty of every such Commissioner to appoint
commissioners Overseers of Statute Labour annually, and to direct-

e5rs such Overseers, where and when. such Statute
XsIe- lahour Labour shall be performed,-and to receive from such
ed, and receive Overseers, returns of their doings in manner herein-
or. r after directed,. and to make a yearly return to the

Lieutenant_ Governor in Council, of all their act--
LI. G o ings: and doings- relative to the performance of
conceil orsta- gs1 0
juteLabour whl. Statute Labour within the District, to which such
in teeirDistricta. Commissioner shall or may be appointed. Pro-
Sachpartof Di. vided arways, That so much of the District Num-

ber Eight, (8), as comprisés Charlottetown, ant
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the Common and Royalty thereof, shall be subject O

only to such of the enactments and prQvision's of RoIt only tn

this Act, as- shall in themselves -relate expressly-by "
-lesignation-to the saidTown,Common and Royalty,b
or as shall by any other clause-or enactment therein ly totaid Towo,

be made.expressly eo.extend to the said Town,Com- '° "
mon and Royalty.

III. And beit enacted, That every male person Auale pern
;between the .ages of Sixteen and Sixtyyears, shal, 6 o age
when appointed, or required théreto, either-by him- Howorko.

-self or some suflicient substitute, and provided with houii

such necessary implement or implements, as may
.be directed by the Overseer of the Precinct, work
for the space of Four days or Thirty-two hours in
,every year, on the said Highways, Streets, or
Bridges.

IV. And be it enacted, That every such Male Rateor!abmr

person:as aforesaid, possessing a Horse and Cart, b
or possessing a Cart and two Horses, or possess- & workiqg

ing two working Oxen and a Cart, or possessing
one Horse or two Horses, or two working Oxen
without a Cart, shall each of them respectively, if
so directed by the Overseer of the Precinet within
which lie resides, bring out, or send, such Horse'
or Horses, or such Oxen or Carts, accompanied
by one able-bodied man, for Three days in every Ncnmer ofday

year, to work on the-Highways, Streets or Bridges e,,
of the Precinet, whercin such male person as afore-
said, shall reside, Eight hours being -allowed to
complete each day's work. Provided always,
That nothing berein-contained, shall extend or be m'in
;construed to extend, to render liable to Statute itc Labour.
Labour any person whomsoever, who shall not have
been at the time- of appointing the Overseers, a
resident of the Island, for at least Six Calendar
Months. And provided also, That when in the
opinion of the Overseers, the labor of men will be mer Oh

more useful than that of cattle; all persons liable -1i-athe-
to send two Borses or iwo working Oxen, with or ae.».e-d...
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t labor iey# without a Cart as aforesaid, shall instead thereof,
send two Mlen for three days,:or one man for six
days or Forty-eight hours, to labour on the Roads,
Vhich said labor shall coinplete their yearly Statute

Labour; and a person owning one Horse, with or
without a Cart, or one pair of Oxen only, shall in
such case, work of cause to be worked five days'
labour or forty hours. And provided further, That

Horfos, icam the Horses afid Teams of ail persons, shall be liable
to the performance of StatuteLabour, in like man-
ner as the horses and teams of persons under Sixty

Stute Labour, years of age;' and the Owners thereof respectively
in l'ko ojanner -- V ;

" . shallsend out such Teams whïn so required, by any
Le. of persons Commissioner or Overseer, for the performance

of Statute Labour. And:provided ailso, That noth-
Exempts horses, in- in this Clause, shal extend to Widows having1eamp, &c. of b, el
Widow, in no male children under their control, above the
ceriàin cases.

age of Sixteen years, or who employ no male ser-
vants above that age.

V. And be it enacted, That all persons liable
Pamons flable tu to Statute Labour, although absent from the Island,

)sent from the and ail persons neglecting or not attending to per-
coIony, or Dot aifatoform the'said duty faithfully, and to the satisfaction
feit 4d. for er of the respective Overseers, shall forfeit Four-
xion-atte daoc' pence fdr every hour's neglect; and any one of

Her Majesty's Justices. of the Peace, or the
oe/finevr. -Commissioner of Smail Debts, nearest to the resi-

dence of suchOverseer, is hereby empowered and
required on complaint made to him by the said
Overseers ofthe Highways, or any of them, to Sum,
mon the persons so neglecting to appear before
himi, to hear and determine the case, and vhich
* Summons so to be issued, shall be under the hand
and seal of the said Justice or Comihissioner of
Small Dèbts, in the form in the Schedule to this
Act annexed, marked (B,) and upon proof being
made of such person's non-appearance, refusal or
neglect, the said Justice or Justices, Commissioner
or Commissioners of Sniall Debts, shall cause the
said forfeiture to be levied, together with tha
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expenses of, levying, by Wairant of distress and
Sale of the offender's goods and chattels; and if
no goods and chattels can be found whereon to levy,
then the-offender shall suffer imprisonment for a
period not exceeding Fortv, nor less than Eight
days, and the money so levied, shah immediately
be put into the bands of such Overseer as -shall Appropriation of
have-prosecuted for the same, to be by him applied,
for and towards the repairs of the Highways within
bis Precinet, in such manner as the Commissioner
thereof shall and may direct.

Vl. And be it enacted, That each Commis- commiione
sion'er, so appointed as aforesaid, shall on or before °
the First day of May, in each year, nominate and Ist°fMa 1 i
appoint such number of Overseérs within bis presetbe ir

District as to such Commissioner shail appear to
be for the public good, and shall prescribe to each
Overseer the Limits and Boundaries of bis Precinct
within which such Overseer.shall have authority,
and the Roads and parts of the Roads or the
Bridges where. the Statute Labour shal be
wrought, and where the money received in com-
mutation thereof shall be laid out and expended;
and each Overseer shal, immediately after notifi-
cation and acceptance of bis. appointment, give
notice to the Inhabitants of bis Precinct of his overrtn ite
appointment, by causing a notice to be posted up """ '
in the most publie place of such Precinct, to the
end that such Inhabitants may know to whom to
commute- the payment of their Statute Labour
in terms of this Act.

VIL. And be it enacted, That it shall and may commiPsioner
be lawful 'for the Commissioner of each District, 10 Per"

including in the Eighth District, the Town and Ravs ind
- Rirei to mark

Royalty of Charlottetown, whenever he may think wînîernoadseO
it expedient and necessary to appoint some person ***
or.persons contiguous to the Baysor Rivers -for
the purpose of placing Bushes in the ice, on the
best track generally used by travellers, as early in
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Vinter, as the ice may become passable ; and the
Commissioner is hereby required, to notify the
Overseers of the different Precincts, of the persons
so appointed, and on such persons so appointed

Soch persans ta performing the requisite duty, they are hereby
'perrmnc declared-to be liable to no other Statute Labour
tutsy Laour. during. that year, any Law to the contrary

notwithstanding. And any person who shall
Penalty a îr wilfully eut, break down or remove, any bushes
treai placed as aforesaid, shall be liable to a. fine, not
bshes placed on ePounds and not less than TenmeIý Rends* o. exedn aiv non
tIn ~ Shillings.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the said
10 da),Is>e cae Overseers of the Highways shall, and they are
selere and vîbea hereby required and empowered, in pursuance of
,laborn i0-bcthe orders they shall or may receive from time

to time from the Commissioner of the District,
to Summon the Inhabitants residing within their
respective Precinets, giving them at least Ten
days notice, of the time and place, where and
when they intend to employ -them, and they
shall direct and order the persons so Summoned,
to labour in making or repairing the lighways,
Streets or Bridges, in the most effectual and
advantageous manner, for and during the number
of days appointed by this Act for such service or

rom Labour, they, the said Overseers being hereby
alâour. exempted and excused from any other Labour

and service on, or relative to the Highways, than
the issuing the Summons, ordering and oversecing
the performance of the Statute Labour within their

eIOrerseers. respective Prccincts, and making out and returning,
within the time limited, by the orders they receive,
from the Commissionor of the District as aforesaid,
exact and true reports of their doings on the
Ilighvays, such reportî always containing lists of
absentees, and accounts of the fines levied in
consequence of such absence, and of the money
received in commutation of Labour, and how
expended, but without being entitled to wages or

6W VICTORIÆ.
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any other gratuity for their services, and if any
person liable to Statute Labour as aforesaid shall Ie'y u>O
refuse to accept of the office of Overseer, then he o

shall be liable to a fine of Two Pounds, and on
any Overseer failing or neglecting to perform .aIl " o
or any of the duties herein pointed out to be done ->cglecûnglu per

form aoh or :Iny
by him, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding part or wu duty.
Five Pounds.-

IX. And'be it enacted, Thaf no Overseer shall No on t- b
have power or authority to compel any person to worrmore lan

work his Statute Labour at a distance exceeding j'"0r i
five miles from the place of such person's residence. deuce.

X. And be it enacted, That each Overseer Orerreer, tw
of lighways is hereby required and directed, at ',rrmalle r
the expiration of Two Months, from the time of ScatuteL aotur!-

performing Statute Labour within bis Precinct, to .
account with the Commissioher of the District
within which such Overseer slall reside, for bis
conduct in the execution of bis trust as Overseer,
and to report to him in writing, the work and
Labour really done and performed, and the
application accompanied with the proper vouchers
of discharge, of the fines and forfeitures incurred,
whether levied, or in arrear, why the same have
not been levied, how applied in promoting the
intentions of this Act; and also to account for all
monies received in Commutation of Labour, and
the application of the same, which monies shall be
expended by the Overseers, with the exception of
those residing in Charlottetown and Royalty, at
public competition, under the direction of the And mor.cy: i
Commissioner, within Ten days after the Labour pmidei
has been performed, and within the Precinct or ondcr direction
Precinots where sueli monies were collected.

XI. And be it enacted, That from and after Siahibe LAîour
the passing of this Act, the whole of the Statute !urroaut

Labour shall be perforied between the first, and J1 'Y-

last days of July annually, each Overseer to

184d.- Cap. Ê.
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advertise the Inhabitants to perform the Statute
0 Labour, in any six days within the month of July,

yo a which in his discretion lie niayjudge most convenient
to the Inhabitants of the Precinct; the advertise-
inents (being not less than three in number, and) to

.be posted in the most publie places of the Precinct
s iiîneiaîwc of such Overseor, at least Ten days before the

-o I1 hil îust pull-
lc idees uf prc- period of performing suci Labour, which is to be

held a sufficient warning.

XII.- And be itenactedý That all persons liable
rsans to Statte Labour as aforesad, -shall have theý5l2Ulte LabourtoSateaosasai

"y c"nde option, instead of such labour, to pay annually, on
or before the first day of the comnencement of the.T.ým or cozorn- ' LaaM'taon aid r alute Labour in the respective Districts, the

io suns of moñey following, (that is to say,) the pos-
sessor of two horses, or fwo oxen and a cart, or
two horses without a cart, the sum of Ten Shillings.
The possessor of one horse, or two oxen without.a
cart, the sum of Eiglit Shillings, and persons
owning neither a horse, nor a pair of oxen, the sum
of Five Shillings. And the owner or owners of
more than two liorses, whether such persons are
otherwise liable to Statute Labour or not, shall
pay for each and every working horse, over and
above the number of two, as'stated in this Act, if
above -the age of four years, the sun of Two Shil-
lings each, or shall be liable to perform eight hours
labour for each horse, in way and manner herein-
before directed, in addition to, and over and above
the respective sui or work, already prescribed ia
this Act.

XIII. And be it enacted,- That eaci Commis-
Co "ntissoney sioner shall expend the money paid to him, under
in hs Districtis lthe preceding Section of this Act,- on the H]gli-
li- nas Ivays within his District, in such way and manner
""üer as shall appear to him nost conducive to the public

&c. counil. interest, and shall vithin Four nionths after the
period for the performance of the Statute Labour,
deliver in t0 the Lieutenant Governor in Council,

184J.



an exact account of ail moneys received by him,
as Commissioner aforesaid, and of the application Aeaw, on
tiereof, and he shall certify and attest to the saine *·
jefore one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
previous to transmitting the saine, in the form set Form of

forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked Awention.
(C.) and in case any such Commissioner, shall
neglect or refuse to certify and attest the account Pe.aUyrnCo-

as herein directed, he shall forfeit and pay a sum Iccng or relb-
not exceeding Five Pounds, and shall at the same mtcO 0

time, make a full and distinct report of ail his
actings and doings, as such Commissioner, with an aso, niake a

account of the state and condition of the Highways ru. i
within his District, prior to the performance of -teofr-d,
Statute Labour, and subsequent thereto ; and until .
such accouint and report shall be given in, such ^" untfl 'ncamoat armd re.
Commissioner shall not be entitled to receive any poratke gin,I

salary or recompence vhatever for such services. '""°"°

XIV. And be it enacted, That when any Con- Commioner,
&-. ulimcn di-

missioner or other person or persons, who nay be rected to ay

appointed under the provisions of this Act, shall rnoycfo ma:

be directed by the Lieutenant Governor, to lay out Pn; a -pir

and expend the public moncys appropriated for the i
makiiig and repairing of Roads and Bridges, sucb cWspa-

Comnimissioner or other person or persons, shall and
they are hereby required and directed, to cause Ad-
vertisements to be inserted in the public Newspa-
pers of the Colony, and shall also cause similar
Advertisemients to be posted up in the vicinity of
the place or places where such work is to be per-
formed, giving fourteen days- notice thereof, that c
on the day and hour named in such Advertisement,
will be sold or let to the lowest bidder, on the spot,
where such work is to be performed, or to the per-
son or persons who shall make the lowest tender for -an et Ille

the sane, the Roads or Bridges named in such Ad- Viddcr.

vertisement; and the said Commissioner or other
person or persons so appointed as aforesaid, are
hereby directed to let ail such Roads and Bridges,
on the best apd lowest ternis, taking good and sullici-

l84. 6- VICTORIÆE. Cap. 1. 75.3
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S"curity tob . ent security or securities for the faithful performance
na ace jr con- Of every Contract or (2ontracts, so entered into or

made, and the Commissioner or other person or
persons so authorized as aforesaid, shall be allowed

ato and paid for such services the sum of Five Pounds
&c. for cpendi- per centilm; upon the amount so laid out and
turc ofuioneOy. expended as aforesaid. And any person or per-
Penalty on per- sons who shall take down, deface or destroy any
o c" Advertisements posted as aforesaid, shall be liable
Advertisjr.ots, to a fine not exceeding Twenty Shillings, for everyposted Uoder tluisucvf'ne

ensuch. offence.

XV. And be it enacted, That the money so di-
ta rected to be expended as aforesaid, shall be paid by

c n ecat the direction of the Lieutenant Covernor, ta the
s ner. person or persons entitled to receive the same, on

the certificate of the Commissioner or other person
appointed to expend such money, that the work ha's
been performed or partly performed, as the case may
be, according to the Contract so made and entered
into.

XVI. And be it-enacted, That it shall and may
Ovc-res or be in the power of each Overseer of the Precinet
lo order remnoval or Commissioner of a District, to order the removal:
or iacs. ofany obstruction or nuisance in the lighway

ivithin his Precinct or District, on a summary
Mode ofproccod- cipa n n
iagat per- complaint to any one of ler Majesty's Justices

auhn ouni- of the Pence, or a Commissioner of Small Debts,
to recover froi the person or persons causing such

s,11Personao .obstruction or nuisance, the expense incurred in
asn iint ex- remnoving the same, provided the same shall not

exceed Five Pounds; and if no owner of the article
Daty of Over- causing such obstruction or nuisance eau be found
sine in rem.- thin the Overseer or Commissioner shall have power
vin- N e and he is hereby authorized to have such obstruc-hr eson

= a tion or nuisance removed, and the same to be sold,or
so much thereof as will pay for the expense of sch

Oerzeers t removal, and the Overseers of Precincts are herebycueThistIes
4 required, to cause all Thistles growing on the

lii"rwaY t lighways, in their respective Precincts ta be
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destroyed or cut down, during the timeofporform-
ance ofStatute Labour.

XVII. And bc it enacted, That it shall and A-laow.
may be lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, with r u
the.advice and consent of HIer Majesty's Council, "n^·d .

to cause to be paid out of the moneys iii the Public
Treasury, raised for the purpose of Highways and
Bridges, to each Commissioner annually, for his
services in the execution of this Act, a sum of
money not exceedingr Ten Pounds, over and above
the Commission or per centage to vhich lie may
.bc otherwise entitled and directed to be paid, as
aforesaid.

XVUI. And be it enacted, That no person No rme on..
shall be compelled to serve the office of Overseer, "'"' 2
more than once in every Three ycars, but if any * cin

person shall accept such office, more than once
within such period, then he shall be liable to all
the rules, regulations and duties of that office, as
prescribed in this Act.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the Overseers of Omr
ilighways,as well in Charlottetown aml Royalty,as s isa.
elsewhere, shall have power and authority, and they 'lf.
are hereby required during the Winter season, to
Summon so many of the inhabitants in their snow, a. Ho

respective Precincts as they in their discretion shall
think fit, to work at the times and places appointed f''"", hu"e.

on the Highways or publie Winter Roads, by
breaking Roads in the snow with their horses,
.oxen or teams, if possessed thereof, or with such
Implements as the Overseer may deem requisite,
ivhenever (lie deptli of snow shall render the same
necessary in each Winter, and at no greater
distance than three miles ron their own houses,
and such inhabitants shall perform the same work Nrno esnpî
over and above dht whish such inhiabitants are '"'h IR
liable to perform upon the Highways, Roads and L-

Bridges in and by this Act; and each and evcry

1843. Cap. 1. .755
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renaytj on pe-rson neglectig or refusing to turn out with his
i eor"rcfitsto team or teams, or ivith such implements as may be

vork itr. directed by the Overseer of any Precinct, shall be
liable to a fine not exceeding Ten Shillings, for
every such neglect or refusal. And the Overseers

O.erseers to ap- of Precincts are authorized to appoint a person or
rlyoifinbab- personstonotify the personsin their Precincts, w'hen

"""z they are required to turn out, for the purpose of
breaking the Winter Roads as aforesaid, which

Exemptsthe per- person or persons so notifying the inhabitants of the
f iPrecinct, shall be exenipted for one day froin sucli

Labour in breaking the Roads for each time they
shall be engaged in so notifying as aforesaid.

XX. And'be it enacted, That if any person or
p&sOns ojatreet- persons shall hereafter place any Timber, Wood,

i a Stone or other weighty article or articles upon any
Vese!, ~Bridge or Bridges within this Island, or shall fasten
S naver and any Vessel or Vessels tiiereto, or shall in any other
tîbove a e- il li

dolie doue - way injure any such Bridge or Bridges, he or they
shall pay a fine not exceeding Five Pounds, for
every such offence, to be recovered as hereinafter
directed, over and above any damage donc to any
such Bridge or Bridges when the sane shall not
exceed Five Pounds.

XXI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
Commi siouers .any Commissioner of Roads is authorized to
sout spi- appoint such person or persons, as lie may think
t'iaie, fit within his District, ivhose duty it shal be, to

allow Vessels to moor or make fast to any Bridge
suh Bridge. within his District, and who is authorized to take

and receive from the master or owner of any such
Rate payable by Vessel, the sum of Two Shillings per day, (Sundays
s"1- ve-ie&s :fr excepted) during the tine she may be ioored or
uch permisision. made fast to any such Bridge, and in case ofrefusal

of the master or owner to pay such sum, as he may
be liable to as aforesaid, then it shal be lawful for
the person so supcrintending such Bridge, to sue

r""for and rëcover the same, with costs (and in all
cases to be accounted for on Oath to the
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Commissioner of the District,) before any one of
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace or Com-
missioner of Small Debts, by Capias or other-
wise, and the amount of suci Judgment with
costs, shall be realized by Warrant of Distress
and sale of the materials of the Vessel, one half of
sucli rate to be paid to the Superintendant as
aforesaid, and the other half to the Commissioner
of Roads, in wliose District the Bridge may
be, to be expended for the repairs of the said
Bridge.

XXII. And be it enacted, That from after the rvcry Iiwavay

passing of this Act, every Highway in this Island " r
unless where legally established at a less width,
shall be of the width of Sixty feet, and that no
occupier of ground adjoining the Highways, or any
other person shall encroach thereon, by fencing or
otherwise, under a penalty not exceeding Twenty
Shillings, for each and every day such encroach- onhiI as.

ment shall be allowed to remain after due notice to
remove the sane.

XXIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and commloiners
may be lawful for the Commissioner of any District, .ini''icra"our
to commute as much of the Statute Labour as lie ("',& '
may deem expedient, for an equal quantity or value
of Labour to be performed in the Winter season,
in procuring and hauling Tiiber for the building
or repairing of Bridges.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That in case of the I. l'c cnt or
sickness or death of any Overseer, or absence froni &"d
his Precinct, after his appointment, under this Act, "
it shall and may be lawful for the Commnissioner thex i a.
within such District, to appoint some other person
or persons to perform the duties of such deceased
or absent Overseer or Overseers, at any time
bofore the time limited for the performance ofsuch
Statute Labour, as before directed.
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XXV. And be it enicted, That if any
i re &nc. Commissioner or ther person appointed to expend
or negld, . money under or by virtue of this Act, shall after

ofdmy. signifying his ~acceptance of said office, neglect or
refuse to carry the provisions of the same int
effect, so far as they are imposed on him by virtue
of his said office, he shall fcr every such neglect
or refusai, on -due conviction thereof, forfeit and
pay the sum of Five Pounds, to be recoveredbefore

tliodce ofrecoiq any one of ier Majesty's Justices of the Peace or
Commissioner of Small Debt, on the Oath of one
or more credible Witness or Witnesses.

XXVI. And be it enacted, That every Overseer
Orerser to of Statute Labour, shahl and lie is hereby required,

" previous to transmitting the Returns nowprescribed
by law, to certify and attest to the same, before one

Mode of of ler Majesty's Justices of the Peace, in the
ztttestao. form set forth in the Schedule to this Act annexed
Fon ofAttes. marked (C, ) but vhich attestation, shall only

extend to an exact account of all monies receied

by him as Overseer aforesaid, and.of the application

thereof, and in case any such Overseer shall neglect

reîyont Orer- or refuse to certify and attest the account as hercin
seer for neglet- directed, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not

o. exceeding Five Pounds.

XXVII. And be it enacted, That all Teachers
of Schools, who are entitled to receive Legislative
-aid as such, shall be exempt from the performance

s1 of Statute Labour, under the provisions of this
Act.

XX VIII. And be it enacted,That the provisions
iliehers of the of the Act passed in the Fifth year of the Reign of
resent Hottseof His late Majesty King William the Fouth,

.ASscinit intituled ".An Act for vacating the seats of .Mem-
siotters cf Roadsbesf

{fere Ite ° bers of the Asseiibly in certain cases- therei
sog cf Iis At, mentioned shall not extend, or be construed tomot to bc ~rated

t r-ano -extend, to vacate the seat of any Member of the
t utde present Bouse of Assemibly, who may be
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re-appointed a Commissioner of Roads under this
Act.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That in the eventI
or overscer bc

of any Commissioner or Overseer, vho may z eon-suli

prosecute for any penalty or offence under the "
provisions of this Act, becoming non-suit, and it ý!sAcon t:

shall be certified by the Justice of the Peace or tice, &c or iwo-

Commissioner of Small Debts before ivhom such e
case shall be heard and determined, or other Court onitto l

who shall finally decide the same, that such- commissoner
or Oursccr

Commissioner or Overseer hadjust and reasonable ir
grounds of action, then and in such case, said oder of Licut.

Justice of the P'eace, Commissioner of Small in cocai
Debts, or other Court asaforesaid, shall make out
a certified statement of the Costs of such action,
which certified statement shall be delivered to the
Clerk of Her Majesty's Council, and the amount
so certified, after being approved of by the Ad-
ministrator of the Government for the time being
in Council, shall be paid to the Commissioner
or Overseer, claiming the same, by the Treasurer
of this Island.

XXX. And be it enacted, That ail Fines and moenc

Forfeitures arising under and by virtue of this Act, zed bytbis Aât.
shall be sued for and recovered with costs, before
any one of Her Majesty's- Justices of the Peace,
or any Commissioner of Small Debts, for the County
wherein such fine or forfeiture shall or may be
incurred, on -the Oath of one or more credible
Witness or Witnesses, and (where not otherwise
appropriated by this Act,) shali be expended by
the Commissioner of the District, and in the Pre-
cinet where such forfeiture or forfeitures may have
been incurred. And in the event of no goods and
chattels bein g found, whereon to levy, then the said
Justice or Commissioner shall and may commit the
party or parties delinquent, for the respective pe-
riods hereinafter mentioned, that is to say, where the
penalty shall not exceed the sum of Five Shillings,
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for a space -not exceeding Ten days, and where the
penalty shall be above Five Shillings, and shall
not exceed the'sum of Twenty Shillings, for a
periodnot exceeding Fourteen days, and where
the penalty shall be above Twenty Shillings and
shall not exceed the sum of Forty Shillings, for a
period not exceeding Twenty-onë days; and when
the penalty shall be above Forty Shillings, and
shall not exceed Five Pounds, for a.period not
exceeding Sixty days.

XXXL And be it enacted, That when, and as
roiter f coul. often as it may -in the opinion of any Commissioner

" of any District within this Island, become neces-
sary and nwu&, for the draining of any Highway, to eut or
]c. open any ditch or drain, from the side of any High-
drains passing way through any ]and adjacent thereto, and the
tr"°" .owner or occupier thereof shall refus.e bis consent

odeofprocced- for so doing, then any of Her Majesty's Justices
,id of the Peace, shall upon application of such Com-
miade. inissioner, issue a Sumnmons directed to such owner

or occupier, to appear before hiiii at a time and
place therein mentioned, of which at least three
clear days notice shall be given, to such owner
or occupier, to show cause why the said drain should
not be opened, and in default of appearance, or
after hearing the said owner or occupier, and
evidence, -rclating thereto, such Justice shall and
may make an order for the opening of such drain,
to run in such course and of such ividth, depth and
extent; as to sueh Justice shall seen needful and
necessary, and 'the costs of such suit shall be paid
as by such Justice shall or may be adjudged, and
be enforced by Execution in manner as the sane
shall or may be issued for the recovery of Small
Debts. And the order of sucli Justice so to be
made, shall be full authority and justification for the
saidi Commissioner, and all persons employed
therein, in opening such drain or in clearing or
keeping open the sane, and may beproved as often as
may become necessary, under a plea ofthe general
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issue. Provided always, that if at any future time nloit drains n

it should be made to appear, to such or any other 1o,"rc||"
Justice, that such drain bas become unnedessary, or closed.

iS Do longer useful, then lie shall make order for the
closing of the saine. And Provided also, That Givesonec.
évery such owner or occupier, who may feel an apui t
aggrieved by any such order, shall and may appeal .e "
threfrom to the Supreme Court of Judicature, in orJustice or te

Peac radein re-
ianner prescribed by law for Appeals in matters lation to draing.

of Small Debts, and the Supreme Court, on hearing Power of Sn-
such Appeal may reverse, annul, vary or limit such pemc.court on
order, and award costs thereupon, as to such Court
shall seein just and necessary.

XXXII. And whereas, the Laws now in force Rateipayauide by
persono reideiutrelating to the performance of Statute. Labour, n cluarlo"teinuru

within the Town and Royalty of Charlottetown, "load° r.a
have not been found fully effective or convenient, Bridge.
In their operation therein : Be it therefore enacted,
That there shall be paid, by every person resident
within the said Town and Royalty, and who shall
have resided within this Island Six Months, at the
time of appointing the Overseers hereinafter men-
tioned, the Rates or Duties following, for or towards
the expenses of the repairs of Roads and Bridges
within such Town and Royalty; bythe owner of two
horses, or two oxen and a cart, the sumof Ten
Shillings; the owner of one horse, or two oxen
tvithout a cart, the sum of Eight Shillings; and the
owner of more than two horses, for each and every
horse, over and above the number of two, if above
the age of four years, the sum of Two Shillings
each. And for every male person, between the
ages of sixteen and sixty years, the sum of Five
Shillings, over and above the said rates or duties,
which said several sums shall be paid annually, to
the several Overseers of the Precincts respectively,
vherein the persons liable to pay the sane shall

respectively reside.

XXXIII. And be ià enacted, That the rate or Rt, ,,,uefr,
duty of ail male perso.ns, between the iges of bsrareiracy
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îordinary sixteen and twenty-one years, shall be paid by the*
parents of such persons respectively, in ail cases'
where such parents shall retain the ordinary
control, and derive the ordinary services of persons'
within such ages, and the rate or duty of ail
Apprentices shall be paid by their=Masters, but
every such Master, shall nev'ertheless be entitled

b pi to retain such amount out of any wages by him
payable to such A pprentice, over and above any
sùm allowed for Board, Lodging and Clothing
only.

XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the said
Modeolrecovery rate or duty, shall and may be sued for in manner
e prescribed in the Fifth section of this Act, and

the like process for the recovery of the sane;- used
and taken as thercin is mientioned.

XXXV. And be it enacted, That the Masters
or àctual employers of al Apprentices, Journey-

r men and workmen, sball be obliged, ,on request
et made byany Overseer for any Precinct, within the

nrnke k -said Town or Royalty, to make known to sucl
Overseer thenumber and nanesof ail Apprentices,
Journeymen or Workmen, liable to the aforesaid

'P 1as- rate, and employed by any such Master under a
who shal reruae penalty not exceeding Forty Shillings, to be
fas l imposed upon every such Mlaster or Employer,
t ofineer. whoshall refuse or falsely give such information;
modeorecovery the same to be recovered with costs of suit on the
°f"ah. Oath of such Overseer before any Justice of the

Peace resident in the said Town or Royalty.

XXXVI. And-be it enacted, That from and
Lt. Goyernor, immediately after the passing of this A et, it shall
Lc. to nominale

et tan ir, be lawful. for Dis Excellency the Lieutenant
Just"cei of Ghe Covernor, to appoint any number of Her Mlajesty's
a Distriet,s Justices of the Peace, residing within the said
" m tbc- a Eighth District, not being less than five, three of

whom shall be a quorum, and by new appointment
to supply any vacancy. in the number thereof, as
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often as.the same shall become necessary by death,
resignation, non-residence, in the said bistriet, or
otherwise; and it shall be the duty ofsuch Justices, D r.toucb
to assemble together at some convenient place u
within Charlottetown, as often as to them shall
seem.requisite, not being less than twice in.each
year, for the purpose of making such orders, and
appointments, and giving sucli directions as may
be necessary, for carrying into elfect the provisions
of this Act, as.far as they relate to the said Town
and Royalt.y, and at .their first meeting in each ti r
year, -shall appoint from among themselves a Chair- L.a Cair.
man.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That the first Temn
meeting of .the said Justices after the passing of ofbuch Justkc

this Act, shall be on the Third Wednesday in the
Mlonth of April, and thereafter, annually, on the
First Wednesday in the month of April, and Nimie or

shall be convened by at least six days notice, giveo.

published in the Royal Gazeule or other News-
paper in place thereof, published by H-er Majesty's
Printe- for this Island, which notice for the first
meeting to be held after the passing of this Act,
shall be given by the senior of such Justices, and
for every other meeting by the Chairman to be by
tlhem appointed as aforesaid, or in his absence then
by such senior Justice.

XXXVIII. And be it then enacted, That in every Fukr eo

year, at such first meeting of such Justices, they
shall proceed to choose and appoint eight fit and
proper persons to be Overseers of Roads for the
several and respective Precincts within the said
Town and- Royalty, enumerated and described in
the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (D), and
shall prescrib2 tù such Overseers, the Roads and
Streets, or parts thereof, in their several Precinets
to be repaired, and such other mat ters relating to
the expenditure of the moneys tobe laid out therein,
as to such Justices shall appear most advan!ageous;
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and every Overseer so to be appointed, shall
immediately after notification and acceptance of
his appointment, notify the inhabitants-of his Pre-
cinet of bis appointment, by causing a notice to
be posted in the most public place of such Precinct,
to the end that such inhabitants may know to vhon
to pay the rates or duies imposed upon theni by
this Act.

XXXIX. And be it enacted, That every person
penalty on Per- vho shail refuse to accept the office of Overseer
e Irvcs of any Precinct, in ihe said Town or Royalty,

e shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding Two
r Pounds.

d by Justices.

XL. And be it enacted, That -every Overseer
limoses a peni- appointed bysuch Justices, who shallneglect toper-
,I% on Overzeers

7uîiTosvform all or any of the duties by this Act prescribed
;wIovaty for t such Overseer, or by virtue thereof assigned to,

fIL n tudû cer- or imnposèd upon hiin, or who after having gone out
of or been removed fron office, shall refuse to
account forand pay over io the person appointed
by such Justices to receive the saine, any moneys
paid into his hand by virtue of this Act, each and
every Overseer so offending, shall forfeit and pay
for each and every offence, any sum not exceeding
Ten'Pounds.

XLI. And be it enacted, That each of the fines
rod ofenrreci-Y imposed in the tw o immediately preceding sections"intPosei of this Act, if not exceeding the sum of FiveY lu'0 .î .as prb lie b uno ?

vi-îîg ~c Pounds, shall and may be sued for, and recovered
with costs of suit, before any two of lier Majestv's
Justices of the Peace, or the Commissioners Ibr
recovery of Sinal Debts, resident in the said Town
and Royalty, on -the oath of one or more credible
Witness or Witnesses, and shall be paid into the
hands of the Chairman of the hereinbefore men-

Appropriaton tioned Justices, Io be laid out in manner prescribed
for the rate or duty payable within the said Town
and Royàlty, and if the said Fines should exceed
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the sum of Five Pounds, then the same shall be Modeofrecoiery
recovered, with costs, in the Supreme Court of ofj" d-.
Judicature for this Island, and shall be appropri-
.ated and paid in manner aforesaid.

XLII. And beit enacted, That every person IMPn0e a penak

who shall make default in payment of bis rate or part of riginl

duty, at the expiration of ten days from the day if""'le e

on which notice shall be given by such Overseer, p"ons making

as mentioned in the preceding section, shall be liable ment or origillai
to pay=in addition to such rate or duty, and to be o

recovered along with the same, a sum equal to e " notice g"vcn

one fourth part thereof; and every such Overseer -,.IionrJi4re-

shall within twenty-one days from the day of lus
,appointment, account with and pay over to the and

Chairman appointed by such Justices as aforesaid, ULirnan o

or any other persoi by them appointed for that e by

purpose, all moneys by him collected by virtue of th--
this Act.

XLIII. And be it enacted, That a meeting rne of annui

shall be held by such Justices annually, on the first
iMonday in M1ay in each year, at such time, and
place in the said Town, as shall be notified by their
Chairman, who shall cause at least ten days notice un
thereof to be posted. in two or more public places h .
in the said Town, and it shall be lawful for sficlh
Chairman, in like manner to convene a special "
meeting of such Justices, as often as the sane shall of Jus-

become necessary, touching any matter relating
to this Act, which several meetings shall be
adjourned from day to day, until the business thereof
is finished.

XLIV. And be it enacted, That it shall be the Damyofconne-

duty of the Commissioner of Roads, for the said Di"tc.r

Eighth District, without any further notice, ihan
shall be given by such Chairman, in manner afore-
said, imfmediately thereafter, for every meeting to
be held on the first Monday in May in each year,
to ptrepare a full statenent in writing of the repairs
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necessary to bc performed for the current year, in
the several precincts within such District, as defined
in the Schedule to this Act annexed marked (D),
in which statement, shall be expressed and distin-
guished the particular Streets, Roads, Bridges
and parts of each said Precinct, being niost
in need of repair, and an estinate shewing.what
proportion of the probable whole amount of money
arising from such rates or duty, may be necessary
to be expended, in each Precinct within his Dis-

naiIY orJic trict; which statement shall be publicly read in
a presence of such Justices so assembled, and after

mimsade osût ful consideration thereof, and of such other matters
District. as nay be alleged relative thereto, by any person

prescnt, paying Road duty or- rate as a resident
w'ithin such District, it shall be lawful for such Jus-
tices, to apiortion, for cach respective Precinct, such
amountof the rate or duty found, and to order and

Furher duiv of direct the expenditure thereof in the improveinenthstivés. and repairs of Roads and Bridges thercin, and at
such time ortimes of the year, as to them shall
seem just and proper, reserving nevertheless such
part of sUeh fund not exceeding the fourth part
thereof, for coitingent repairs of Roads and
Bridges, in such parts of the District, and at suchi
particular time or times thereafter, during the cur-
rent year, as they may deennecessary.

XLV. And be it enacted, That the several
amounts Of lMoüey apportioned for cach Precinct,

oin:ie-le jusn mnanner in the preceding section nentioned, shall
b vero0 c Pai In-.' - b
.l rreeocr fo be paid into the hands of such Overseers respec-

tively, as soon after the meeting therein mentioned,
'Vibin it- Uame. and the whole at one time or in parts, at different

times, as to such Justices shall sein needful and
necessary, and by and with such Aloney as shall be

A ny mony re- retained in the hands of such Chairman, or other
,à b nperson authorized to hold the same, it shall be law-

ded inreairsof ful for such Justices, or a majority- of themu, whe-
ther convened by notice or not, to make order for
the repairs-of any Street or Highlway at any time
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or season, and in any Precinct, and to any extent,
as to· such. Justices shall appear necessary; and
every Overseer shall be bound to>conform to such
order, so far as relates to his Precinct.

XLV I. And be it enacted, That every Over- o,0 gj.
seer to be appointed by such Justices, shall furnish tiSc oner be-

to their Chairman, on or before the Thirty-first be" .year,
day of December next after the date*of the appoint- acc"uto"

fment of such Overseer, a particular account in
writing, attested on oath, specifying the different ram -
Streets,- Roads or places within his Precinct, where quired in nch

the repairs or w'orks shall have been performed, ""'*
and the. amount of money expended in respect overseersap.
hereof; and every such Overseer besides being 7JOil"e
exempt from his own rate or duty, shall be entitled t"uLaua

for bis trouble, to the sum of two and a-half per Io hae 2aer

centum, on all Moneys by hjin expended on the ce°'eacd

ilepairs of Roads and Bridges within bis Precinct. b'

XLVII. And be it enacted, That all iloneys A
to be expended by virtue of any Act of the General citar itetown 4-
Assembly of this Island, in aid of the repairs, "" e
alterations or improvements, in or upon the several General Assem.
Streets, Roads and Bridges within the said Town Com-
and Royalty, shall be paid into the hands of the ticu' &C*
Chairman for the thne being, of such Justices, or
other person by them appointed to hold the same,
to be appropriated by such Justices, in manner pre-
scribed in the preceding-Sections of this Act.

XLVIII. And be it enacted, That the Chair- Ç""Ii"°nofJU
man of such Justices shall cause to be made up fore lstFebruary
and delivered in to the Lieutenant Governor in render ana'.°

Council, on or before the First day of February in "° •

.ach year, an exact account of all Moneys, inclu- ÇCencii.

ding-Fines, and all other Amounts, received and
paid within the said Town and Royalty, by virtue sucaI .
of this Act. And it shall be lawful for such Jus-
tices to appoint a Clerk, to attend the meetings of J',""iYe,.
such Justices, and who shall be entitled to receive
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itemituernion ï' out of the rate or duty collected as aforesaid, the
cIerksu appoint- sum of Seven Shillings and Six-pence per day, fore d. each day's attendance and no more.

XLIXE. Àùd be it enacted, That such Justices
ca e shall have power at any Meeting by them held, to

dismiss nov i
Overseer wi:ii disiniss from office any Overseer of Roads for any
Charlottetown Preci-ict, in the said Town and Royalty, for mis-or RoyaIty andan .vasy Ifi

ppoint aiotier conduct or culpable neglect of duty, upon the same
hspace. being nade to appear to the satisfaction of such

Justices, at any place or time of which due notice
shall be given, first to such Overseer, to be pre-
sent, in case he shall think fit; and the vacancy
occurring by such proceeding, or from any other
cause whafsoever, to supply by appointnment of a
new Overseer, as often as occasion shall or may
require.

L. Andhe it enacted, That when and as often.
oer au as it may in the opinion of any Overseer of any

Charlottetown Precinct, within the said, Town and Royalty,
ievOe ieem become necessary, for the Draining of any High-
drainsaeces-rY. way, to eut or open any Ditch or drain from the

side of any lighway through any Land adjacent
thereto, and the oivner thereof shall refuse his con-

modeofproce. sent for so doing, then said Justices or their Chair-
"ne', &c. oiand man, shall upon application of such Overseer, issue

tonsentIo i log ua Sumimons directcd to such Owner to appear
drainstobenade before them, at a-time and place therein-mentioned,
faner of which at least Three clear days' notice shall be

given, to suëh Owner to shew cause, why the said
Drain should not be opened;- and in default of
appearance, or after hearing the said Owner and
evidence relating thereto,. suich Justices shall and

Justices May - for-ran
order drains I may makie an order for the opening of such Drain,
semade. to run in such course and of such width, depth and

extent, as to such Justices shall seem needful and
istg d necessary; and the Costs ofsuch Suit shall be paid

"ade, as by such Justices shall or inay be adjudged; and
if against the said Owner, may be enforced by
Execution in ianner as the same shall or may be
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issued for the recovery of Small Debts. And the
order of such Justices so to be made, shall be full
authority and justification for the said Overseer, and
all persons employed therein, in'opening such drain
or in clearing or keeping open the saine, and may
be proved as often as may become necessary,'under
a plea of the general issue. Provided always,
That if at any future time, it should be made to J *
appearto such Justices, thatsuch Drain has become longer necesary

unnecessary or is no longer useful, then they shall °rultb
make order for the closing of the same. And pro-
vided also, That every such Owner who may feel Give an appenl
aggrieved by any such order, shall and may Appeal adioi to

Il Supreine Courttherefrom to the Supreme Court of Judicature, in agniasnyorder
manner prescribed by law for Appeals in matters of i relSaton toe

Smiall Debts; and the Supreme Court on hearing -ci- drains.
such Appeal may reverse, annul, vary or limit such
order, and award Costs thereupon as to such Court
shall seem just and necessary.

LI. And be it enacted, That in all cases where compensation to
owa-ers, é4c. ofany drain shall be made through any land in pur- lands sairou"s

suance of the preceding, or the Thirty-first clause %ydrai;o

of this Act; the Owner or Owners of such land, underthautho-
shall be entitled to receive such amount of compen-
sation for any injury done by cutting of such drain, as
shall be ascertained and awarded by a Justice of the Amntor,-
Peace and Commissioner of Small Debts, or two Jus- Ge$"Onin.
tices of the Peace or Commissioners of Small Debts
resident nearest the said land, the said Justices or
Commissioners in case they cannot agree appointing
a third party, in no wise interested in such land,
and the amount which shall be agreed to by such,
two Justices or Commissioners, or such third party
by them to be named, in the event aforesaid, when
certified in writing, shall and may be paid to such
Owner or Owners out of the Treasury of this
Island, by Warrant under the hand and seal of the
Adninistrator of the Governient for the time
being.
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LII. Provided always arid be it enacted, 'i7at
Owner, &c. dis- in case any person or persons to whom compensation
uuatiufied itI -shall be so .made, shall be dissatisfied with the
rioy apeal to amount tiereof, he or they shall be at liberty to
Supreme Court. appeal from the decision of the person or persons

awarding such amount unto the Supreme Court of
Power a su- Judicature, and such Court shall and imay proceed
preme court on anr 1'1 4k
uhAppeal. onthereunto in manner prescribed in and. by the

Fiftieth Seetion of this Act.

,y in! LIII. And-he it enacted*,Thiat the Justices so to
ea o"rv be appoiited, may at any of their Meetings,
Sanchar- increase or lessen tfie number of Overseers, andljtuttowu and

ioyhy, andlso their ,Preciedts for the said Town and Royalty,
ei'r and may from time to time, as often as they shal

see necessary, change or alter the Limits.or Boun-
daries of the said Precincts, as defined by this Act.

The words LIV. Ande it enacted, That the words Town," Tovn and 
sal c]Royalty,"in t and Royalty, whenever used in this Acty shal be-

Act, to be de deeined to include the Common thercof.ed te jcludoù,u
commun.

Schedules referred to in this ct.

SCHEDULE (A.)

Di STRICTs.
Nos.
1. Townships Nos. 1,2 3, 4, 5 6 and 11.
2. Nos. 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12.
8. Nos. 18, 14, 15, 16 and 17.
4. Nos. 18, 19, thôse parts of Nos. 20 and 21,

situate to the northward of the South-west
River Néw-London, and Princetowù and
Royalty, and that part«of Princetown Road
through Lot 25.

5. Nos. 25, 26; 27 and 28, and Wilmot Creek
Bridge, Anderson's Road and other Roads'
south of said road on Lot:67.

Cumrnisuiuuer's
Disteirtu.

Ylò 6° VICTORIÉ. Cap. 1. 1848.,
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6. Nos. 20 and 21, southward of the Southwest
River New-London, Townships Nos. 22,
23, 24 and Lot 67, north of Anderson's
Road.

7. Nos..29,.30, 31 and 32, (vest side of York
River,) and No. 65.

8. Nos. 33 and 32, (east side of York River,)
and Charlottetown and Royalty, including
-the several Bridges on the York River.

9. Nos. 34, 35, (north side of the Hillsborough)
36 and 37.

JO. Nos. 48, 49, 50 and 35, (south side of the
Hillsborough.)

11. Nos. 57, 58, 60 and 62.
32. Nos. 38, 39, 40 and 41.
13. Nos. 42, 48, 56, 55 (North of Grand River,)

and including the division Line Road
between Townships 43 and 41.

-14. Nos. 44, 45,. 46 and 47.
15. Nos. 55, (South of Grand River,) 66, 54,

53, 52, 51, and Georgetown and Royalty.
36. Nos. 59, 61, 63, 64 and Montagne Bridge.

SCHIEDULE '(B.)

FoRM or -OATJI TO DE MADE 1:Y TIE COýtJS.-

SI~oNER, AND ATTACHED .O HIS RETURN.

I A1. B. do swear that the Return now made by rrm of oai,
me is just and true, and contains a correct account ° ""-
of the receipt and expenditure of ail Moncys :,ticiedm to Iis
received by nie as commutation of Statute Labour,
within the District for which I am Commissioner
during the current year.

So help me God,
1. B. Commissioner.

Sworn before me,
C.D.

J.P.,

1843. -Cap. 1. 771
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SCHEDULE (C.)

FoRM OF QATH TO BE MADE BY OVERSEERS OF
STATUTE LABOUR, AND ATTACHED TO

THEIR'RETURNS.

Form -0 O f to i J. B. do swear that the Return now made by
o erss lln me, contains a correct account of all persons liable
ttchd to rfrm Statute Labour, and also a correct

account of the receipt and expenditure of all
Moneys received by me as commutation of Statute
Labour, within the Precinct for which I have been
appointed during the current year.

So help me God.
A. B. Overseer.

Sworn before me,
E. F.

J. P.

SCHEDULE (D.)

OVtERSEERs' PiECINOTS FOR CHARLOTTETOWN
AND ROYALTY.

Prerinrts of
Overseer "in 

'iCiarIoutè"n. First Precinct.-All Inhabitants residing to the
Westvard of Queen's Street and the Streets
therein, including Queen's Street.

Second Precincit.--All Inhabitants between
Queen's and Prince's Streets, and the Streets
therein, including Prince's Street.

Third Preëinct.--All Inhabitants between Prince's
and Weymouth Streets, and the Streets therein,
including Weymouth Street.

-Fourth Precinct.-All Inhabitants and Streets to
the East of Weymouth Street.

6° VICTORIÆ.



R-OYALTY.

First Precinct.-All Inhabitants residing and ail rrecies ef
Roads being to the westivard of the Road lead- 'ri"

ing from the rear of Government Farrn past can".
Dalrymple's Mils, including the said Road.

Second Precinct.-The Saint Peter's Road, as
far as the Road leading past thé Chief Justice's,
together with .the said Road called the Mount
Edward Road; and all Inhabitants residing, and
all Roads being between the same and Precinct
No. 1, including as much of the Road along the
rear of the Royalty as intervenes.

Third Precinct.-The Saint Peter's Road, (com-
mencing at the Mount Edward Road,) and all

- the Inhabitants and Roads to the South-east
thereof.

.Fourth Precinct.-All the Inhabitants and Roads,
Northward of the Saint Peter's Road and East-
ward of the Mount Edward Road.

CA P. II.
An ACT to compel Personsý appointed to the

Office of CONSTABLE, to serve as such.
[ Passed J1pril 4th, 1843.]

'W HEREAS much difficulty and inconveni-
.ence have frequently ~arisen from persons

having refused to serve as Constables, who have
been nominated as such by the Justices of the
Supreme Court of Judicature for this Island, for
remedy whereof:

I. Be it enacted by the Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Asseinbly, That from and after the
passing of this Act, it shall and may be lawful to
and:for any one of Her Majesty's Justices of the jstie ontite
Peace, to fine any person or persons who may °a;2"i"
have been nominated by the Justices of the said
Supreme Court to the ollice of Constable, and who

6e VICTORIÆE. -Cap. 2. 773184-3.
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have been duly notified'thercof by the said Justice
or other Justice of the Peace of the County,

after i wherein such person or persons may reside, at least
oteapoteight days previously, and refuse to be sworn in,

in ayum n a sum for such refusal, not exceeding Two Pounds,
and upon the oath of oie or more credible Wit-
ness or Witnesses being made, before such Justice
of the Peace, it shal and may be iawful to and for
such Justice to fine such person or persons, who

t ine I imay have been s-worn in as aforesaid, and may refuse
Ilasioililarsm to act as such Constable or Constables, in a suni

for each refusal not exceeding Tivo Pounds, the
Soeofrecovcry same to be recovered by Warrant of Distress,

upon the offender or offenders Goods and Chattels,
pi n and when received to be paid zinto the Treasury

of this Island, to and for the use of Her Majesty's
Government, and if the said offender or offenders

For wnnhte ~ shall not have any Goods or Ciattels, whereon
'wluireoo Io by sudh Warrant of Distress can be levied, then, andflle, oflender.

cnay be cononit- n11 sxich case, it shalland may be lawful to and for
pedojaoa- the said Justice of the Peace, to commit the said
cor for 5 Jioffender or offenders who have so refused to bc

aorn Co sworn in as aforesaid, to the Jail of the County
.beadrefliiiog-

wherein such Justice may reside for a period not
exceeding ten days, and also to commit such offen-
der or offenders who being so sworn in as aforesaid
refused to act as aforesaid, to the Jail aforesaid for
a period not exceeding Five days.

H. And be it -further enacted, That in cases
where any Constable appointed under and by
virtue ofthis Act, shall neglect or refuse to serve,
it shall and may be lawful to and for the Chief Jus-
tice, or any of the Justices of the said Court, oui
of the list returned by the Grand Jury as now by
law prescribed, to appoint other persons in the
place of such pefsonor persons as may so refuse or
neglect to serve as'aforesaid, and so often as similar
cases may arise, and such persons so appointed shall
be subject to the like penalties for refusal or neglect
te serve as are provided in and by this Act.

boeot of (2onsta-

pbesin roing

.z0 serve.
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IH. Provided always, and be it further enacted, no peron toi
That no person or persons shall bc' compelled to P°l''c°o
serve as such Constables more than once in every bemoyh

Three Years.

CAP. 11.
Ai ACT in addition to the several Acts relating

to Licences for the Retailing of Spirituous and
fermented Liquors.

[Passed ipril 4th, 1843.]

WHEREAS it is deemed expedient to alter
and amend the several Acts relating to Li-

cences for retailing strong and Spirituous Liquors:
Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, Council and Assembly, That no Licence, for
the sale of any Spirituous or fermented Liquors, NcLiSencrr
shallhereafter be granted for a less period than Li't°ora to ,
Twelve Months, any thing in any Act of the g'n", ag

Legislature of this Island to the contrary notwith- men.

standing.

II. And be it enacted, That every Licensed Store Copy o Licence

or Tavernkeeper, shall keep a copy of his, her or ju'orc

their Licence certified by any one of Her Majesty's ?t ic por
Justices of the Peace, posted up in some conspi- or
cuous place in his, ber or their Store or Tavern,
where it may be exposed to the inspection of the
public, and if any Store or Tavernkeeper shall
neglect thus to post up such certified Copy
within bis, ber or their Store or Tavern, then they
shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, the Penalty on store
penalty of Forty Shillings, which fine shail be reco- Icn t."post

vered with costs, before any one of Her Majesty's r
Justices of the Peace, one half of the said fine to or rnc.
be paid into the Treasury of this Island, to and f°in°"
for the use of Her lajesty's Government, and
the other half shall be paid to the person prose-
cuting for the sanie.
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CAP. IV.

An ACT to amend the Act relating to the
PUlMPS and WELLS of Charlottetoivn.

[Passed lpril 4th, 1S43.]
HIJER EA S the present mode of Contracting
yearly for the repairing and keeping in re-

pair, the Publie Pumps and Vells in Charlotte-
town, lias not been found to answer the purposes
intended, and it is deemed expedient to amend the
hereinafter recited Act: Be it therefore enacted,

On ive by the.Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem-
" bly, That on the second Tuesday in April next,

after the passing of this Act, and on the same day
ca an 1 any subsequent year, when occasion may require,

l i the Assessors elected, or to be elected under the
lh ond provisions of the Act passed in the Third year of

the Reign of His late Majesty King William the
ye , Fourth, intituled .A Act to make and keep in

ïor les, tepair the Puîps and Wells of Charlottitown,
and for other pur poses, and to repeal a certain Act

Tenders fer c- therein mentioned, shall and they are hereby au-
thorized and directed, by advertisement in the
Royal Gazette nèwspaper, to call for Tenders for
the repairing, and keeping in eflicient repair, the
Public Pumps and Wells of Charlottetown, by the
year, for a period not exceeding Six years, nor less

riodof dè - than Three years ; the said Tenders to be deliver-
%çày oftenders. ed to the said Assessors, on the day before the

Annual Meeting to be held under the authority
of the hereinbefore recited Act, on the First Tues-
day in May next following the publishing of such
advertisement, and all such Tenders as shall be
received by the said Assessors pursuant to flic said,

Teidrotobc Advertisement, shall be submitted by theni to the
t said Public )Iéeting,;aid the Inhabitants and Land-

a holders present at said meeting; or a majority of
". iud iJ"riy them, are hereby authorized to accept the Tender-
rmnost ad- that may appear tothem to be the- most advanta-.

pubi e e geous for the public interest ; and the person or

Cap. 4. 18,48.
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persons whose Tender shall be so accepted, shall
be required by himseif, and two sufficient sureties,
to enter into a Bond for the due performance of Bondto egiren
such Contract, any thing in the before recited Act 01Crofe' ace

to the contrary notwithstanding.

II. And be it enacted, That in case it shall Anthorise As.-
appear necessary to the Assessors taking such °-"
Bond, they are bereby required to provide therein, tioxIinsertdia
that as often as it shall appear to the said Asses- Bond.

sors or their successors, that any Pump or Weil
shall be allowed to be out of repair for the period
of Two days, and contrary to the teris of the
Contract, it shall be lawful to and for such
Assessors to cause such Pump or Weil to be
repaired, at the cost and charge of such Contrac-
tor, who shall be liable therefor, and ail damages
in consequence thereof, in any action on the said
Bond.

Ill. And be it enacted, That ail actions for the Bond s

breach of such Bond, shall and may be brought by
the said Assessors being parties thereto, or by
their successors in office.

IV. And be it enacted, That in case it shall or If inLa b;ants,
&c of Charlotte-Inay happen, that by reason of any neglect or tein negt or

omission, on the part of the Inhabitants of the said ° ' '
Town, to assess a sufficient sum to pay off and dis- pyContr.p c
charge any amount agreed to be paid, such Con- assos tI1nme
tractor as aforesaid, that then, and as often as it °
shall so happen, it shall be lawful for the said
Assessors or their successors inoffice, to assess
the Inhabitants and Landholders in any sum suffi-
cient to pay and discharge the amount due such
Contractor, and which amount so assessed shall and Mode frrorery

may be collected, and recovered, in manner pre- ° '

scribed by the said recited Act.

1843. -Cap. 4.
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V. And be it enacted, That this Act shall con-
continance tinue and be in force for and during the continuance

of the Act to which this is an armendment,- and no
longer.

CA P. V.
An ACT to continue and amend the Act fcr

facilitating the inte-course between this Island
and the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick, by means of Sailing Packets.

[Passed April 4th, 184.]
VUJHERE -AS-it is deemed expedient to cofl-

1tinue and aiend the hereinafter recited Act:
Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant Gover-
nor, Council and Assembly, That an Act passed in

Cônünnea Actof ihe Third year of the Reign of Her present Ma-
SrS a. 20 jesty, iùtituled An Act tofacilitate the intercourse

between this Island and the Provinces of .Nova
Scolia and NWew Brunswick, be, and the same is
hereby continued for Three years from the passing
hereof, 'and no longer.

IL And be it enacted, That there shall be paid
- perannum to (in addition to, and over and above the sum of Fifty

bo paid ta Pounds, as mentioned in the said recited Act, andta be lieusdn od n s
in nPacketbé. only during the continuance thereof,) a further sum
tween George--

of Twenty Pounds, to the person who shall be
licenced to run the Packet between Georgetown
and Pictoù, wvhich süm shall-be paid in way and
manner directed in the said Act.

II. And be it enacted, That before any Licence
Tidit. Goernor -shall be granted, in any case under and by virtue
toa oin Of the Act- which this Act continues and amends, or
Bedequeand byvirtue of this Actý it shall be lawful for the Ad-nother in
Georgetomn, ta ministrator of the Government in Council, for the

r 1' time being, to appoint one competent-person resi-
" " dent in Bedeque, no way interested in the Vessel.

è' VICTOiRiÆg.
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offered to be run as a Packet, between that 'Port
and Shediac, in the Province of New Brunswick;
and one competent person resident in Georgetown,
no way interested -in the Vessel offered to be rua
as a Packet between that Port and Pictou, afore-
said, whose duties shall be respectively, to inspect Daties of naipe-
such Vessels, and ascertain the fitness of such?°"'
Vessels for such purpose, and also to examine into,
enquire and ascertain the capacity and character
of the respective Masters of said Vessels for their
offices, and who shall report thereon to the Ad-
ministrator of the Government in Council, for the
time being, and such Licences shall only be
granted in the event of such Report being satisfac-
lory on the said several points hereinbefore men-
tioned, any thing in the said Act which this -Aet
continues and amends, or in this Act, to the
contrary notwithstanding.

IV. And whereas it is probable, that the Prince 111,wane to
Edward Island Steam Navigation Company, may ýb.- ,
in a short time have a second Steam Boat, and in thi. Acttoceas

wyben a Steamsuch case, the said Boat is to run between George- Boa bc

.town and Pictou, as directed in an Act passed this P:ced On a,
Session: Be it therefore enacted, That the allow- noat company.
ance or grant of money to the Georgetown Sailing
Packet under this Act, or the Act of which this is
an amendment, shall cease, on such Steam Boat
.unning as hereinbefore mentioned.

CAP. VI.

An ACT to alter and amend the several Acts
therein mentioned, relating to the Prince Ed-
ward Island Steam Navigation Company.

[ Passed â1pril 4th, 1843.]
T7HEREAS it is expedient for the more

regular conveyance of the Mails between

1843.



the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Repealsprtof and this Island, that an Act passed in the Fifth

g year of iler present lajesty's Reign, intituIed
a Bt hah Act for the Incorporation of the Prince Edward

to an. Island Steam Navigation Company; and also, an
Act passed in the Fifth year of lier present Ma-
jesty's Reign, intituled An .ct Io authorize the
appointment of Commissioners to-manage certain
Shares and Property in the Prince Edward Island
Steam JVavigation Company, should be altered and
amended: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assemby, That as much of
the first récited Act as provides that the Steam
Boat belongingto the said Company, shall touch
at Georgetown, be, and - the same is hereby
repealed.

IL. And whereas it is necessary to authorize the
Commissioners appointed under the said Act, of

vi. cap s, t the Fifth year of Her present Majesty's Reign,.
pucha.se 19 ad- auhiz
eiitional s' intitu]ed .n Act Io the appoiniment of
for Go"e|rnenr Commissioners Io manage certain Shares and
company from Property in the Prince Edward Island Stean

Xavigation Company, on behalfof the Govern-
shares in said ment of-this Colony, to purchase certain additional
Copany. Shares in said Steam Navigation Company, and'to

provide for the management of the same: Be it
iherefore enacted, that it shall be lawful for the said
CommissiQners, to purchase Nineteen additional
Shares froi the Shareholders residing at George-
town or its vicinity, together with Twenty-nine
Shares remaining undisposed of by the Faid Com-
pany, and for the first Nineteen Shares, to pay

Amount a be thèrefor the original amount paid up by the respec
to ares. tive Shareholders, on such Shares first mentioned,

together -ith interest thereon, at the rate of Four
Pounds per centum per annum, from the date of

M Gosernor to such payment as aforesaid; and it shall and may be
draw lawful for the Lieutenant Govrnor i Council, and
où Treamoy for aflfrteLetàï G eroinCuiad

onap. lhe is hereby empowered on application made there-
V.5nom- for, by the said Commissioners, to draw Warrants

7ÉÙ ý 6° VICTOlIÆ. -cap. 6. 184,3.
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on the Treasury, for any sum or sums of money
that may be required towards payment of the said
additional Shares.

III. And be it enacted, That the said additional vents shares
Shares, when so purchased, shall be vested in the !"uGn th

Government of this Island, and be subject, in ail -
respects, to the sane regulations as are prescribed asarcpresried

in and by the last recited Act, for the management can i3.
and control of the Shares now held by the Govern-
ment in the said Steam Navigation Company.

IV. And whereas great advantages would accrue
to this Colony, if a more frequent and extended
intercourse was established with the neighbouring
Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick,
than can be kept up by means of one Steam Boat,
and it is deemed requisite to provide the means for
purchasing an additional Boat, of from Thirty to
Fifty Horse-Power, to supply such accommoda- Authiorizes Di-

tion as is required: Be it enacted, that in order Boato

to raise a sum for the .puichase of such Steam pr a"Sptre
Boat, as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the said rest to Share-
Directors to pay to the several Shareholders, at
and after the rate of Five Poundspercenturn, per
annum, on the paid-up Stock held by them respec-
tively, and no more, and the surplus due to -such sl etbe,
Shareholders, if any, together with the whole - aril1 end (o

amoùnt of the dividends, declared from time to ment on Shares

time, on the Shares held by the Government in und t purchase

the said Company, shall be formed into an accu- scand Steam

mulating fund, and shall be expended under the ploed inexted.-

direction of the said Company, in extending their 12ail ""e"
communications between this and the neighbouring his Island and

Colonies of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by Colonies.
means of an additional Steam Boat, of from Thir-
ty to Fifty Horse-power-any thing contained in
the hereinbefore recited Act to the contrary not-
wiithstanding.
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V. Provided always, andbe it enacted, That
St ut is 'iwhen and so soon as such last mentiened Steam
-ki-uehedhi ec-Boat shall have been pfocured and paid for by the

l said Company, in accordance with the provisions
of this Act, that then the whole- stipulations con-
tained in, and powers conferred by the-last prece-
ding Section of this Act, shall cease and determine.

ËProfits are not VI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
Sofliciezt to it sh

"f5 when it-shall happen that the profits of the said
otr cenltu, per Company shall be found insufficient to make a di-
vhoe of shares, vIdend, equal in amount to Five Pounds per cen-

appaiea -um, per annum, on the whole of the shares of the
payientof did- said Company, that then it shall be lawful for the
ing 5per enm said Directors to apply the whoie amount of such
Per a pom, t fis owards the payment of the dividend (notPiva.te Sha' ro- ts _ïads py
b ders o. exceeding Five Pounds per centum per annum,)

as aforesaid, to such private Shareholders only--
any thing in the hereinbefore recited Act to the
contrary notwithstanding.

neiors . VII. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful
sr S for the Directors of the said Company, if they shall

see fit, to insure any Steam Vessel owned by them
out of the Stock held by the said Company, against
the risks usually taken by Marine Insuraice Com-

and nmy r panies, and to reserve therefor the amount of Four
£400 per anom lundred Pounds per annum, Halifax Currency,
sone r and to apply the said sum towards the purchase of
porchase of se-

slo such additional Steam Boat as aforesaid, until such
Boat shall be procured and paid for, as aforesaid.

VIII. And be it enacted, That when and so
Shares inecond soon as-sueh last mnentioned Steam Boat as afore-
Stearn Boat Io. i -
lie eqiraleot io said, shall be procured and put in operation, that
anori cootri- then the Government of this Island shalh be enti-
wards tIepor- tled to have and to hold such additional number of

Shares in the said Company, as shall be equivalent
to the amount contributed by the said Government
towards, the purchase of the said last mentioned
Steam Boat, and which Shares shall be subject to

Cap. 6. 1843.
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the same Rules and Regulations in all respects, as -b 5 o" ° e

are noW provided for the management and disposal rui&c., as
of the Shares now held by the said Government in °i'ent>Siaresn
said Company.C .

- IX. And be it enacted, That the Commissioners Comminieré,
appointed from time to time§ under the provisions Goe°fe"a.

of the last recited Act, shall be entitled to Five !"'-' "
additional Votes, over and above those allowed by on

the Eleventh Section of the hereinhefore first re- Act of the a
cited Act, so long as the Govermment of this vie. cap. 2.

Colony shall retain the Shares.so to be purchased
as aforesaid, and so in proportion for any lessnum-
ber than the whole number of such Shares.

X. And be it enacted, That when and so soon as secondsteam
the said Steam Navigation Company shall purchase Boat to'Paod

a Steam Boat, under the provisions of this Act, n
that then the said Boat shall be placed on the
Georgetown station, and shal run once a fortnight
(unless in particular cases of emergency) from
Georgetown to Pictou, under such Regulations as
may be ordered by the Directors of the Prince
Edward Island Steam Navigation Company.

CA P. VII.
An ACT for the increase of the REvENrUE of

this Island.
[Passed April 15th, 184.]

W HEREAS it is deemed expedient, t o Act of
continue with certain exceptions, as are tesh victoria,

hereinafter excepted and repealed, the Act passed îta, r
in the Fifth year of Her present Majesty's Reign, f a
intituled Ani Act for the increase of the Revenue M

of this Island : Be it therefore enacted, by
the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assembly,
That the said hereinbefore recited Act, for the
increase of the Revenue of this Island, be, and the
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same is hereby continued. for One year, and no
longer, from and after the Fourth day of May next,

except so much of the said recited Act as is here-
inafter repealed.

L )a Il. And whereas the Third, Twenty-second, and
and 261b sec. Twenty-sixth Sections of the said recited Act,
eono Atco!ýai appear by the Despatch of Lord Stanley, the
cp Secretary of, State for the Colonies, dated the

Twenty-second day of December, One Thousand
eight hundred and forty-two, to be at variance with
the Act of the Imperial Parliament; passed in the
present year of Her present Majesty's Reign,
intituled in JLct te anend the Laws for the
regulation of the Trade of the Br;itish Possessions
abroad. Be it therefore enacted, That the said
Third, Twenty-second, and Twenty-sixth Sections
of the said first hereinbefore recited Act, be, and
the same are hereby repealed.

III. And be it enacted, That no ad valorem
ooumratet -rti. Duty whatsoever, shall be levied or collected on

iemfty im. the several Articles following, anything hereinafter
1d by Said -ontained to the contrary notwithstanding ; (that is

to say) Bibles, Testaments, and Religious Tracts,
imported by any Publie Society, being for the pro-
motion of Christian Knowledge; Salt, Lime, Gyp-
sum, Building Stone, or Lime-stone, Wines, Rum,
Brandy, Gin, or other distilled Spirituous Liquors,
Molasses, Porter, Ale, Tea, Tobacco, Fish,
Fish-oil, Lumber, Staves, Pig-iron, Fire Engines,
or-the Baggage of Emigrants, nor upon any
Wheat, or Grain, Garden and Grass Seeds,
Live Stock or Implements of Husbandry, which
May be imported by any Agricultural Society, for
the purpose of being sold or used by such Society
within this Island, nor upon any Breeding Live
Stock, imported by any private individual, nor
upon any Sails, Rigging, Blocks, Cables and
Anchors, which may have been used in taking any
new Vessel from this Island, to a Market for sale,

cap. 1. 184&i



if such Sails, Rigging, Blocks, Cables and An-
chors shall be returned forthwith, after the sale of
the Vessel, direct to the Island, by the Exporters
thereof, and shall have previously paid or been
charged with the duty imposed thereon, by this or
any former Act, on the first importation thereof,
into this Island.

IV. And whereas by the Act ofthe Imperial mp, a.ati,
Parliament hereinbefore recited, which wili come y a '
into operation in the British North American ¿earigu
Colonies, on the Fifth day ofJuly next, very mate- dae, î. by naid
rial alterations and reductions have been made in A'i,.
the rates of Customs' Duties, imposed by former
Acts of the Imperial Parliament, on all Gobds,
Wares, and Merchandize of Foreign growth,
production or manufacture: And whereas Her
Majesty's Government, have left the Colonial
Legislatures at liberty, to fi%, subject to Her
Majesty's approval, such additional rates and
duties, on all such Foreign Goods, Wares and
Merchandize, over and above the Customs' Du-
ties imposed by the said Imperial Act, as they may
deem necessary, for the further purposes of Reve-
nue: Be it therefore enacted, That from and after
the Fifth day of July next, and during the con-
tinuance of this Act, there shail be raised, levied,
collected and paid, an Impost Duty over and above
the Duties imposed by the said first hereinbefore
recited Act, as altered and continued by this Act,
and by the Acts passed previous thereto, and now
in force in this Island, upon all Goods, Wares and
Merchandize, except such Articles as are hereinaf-
fer exempted, not being the-growth, production or
manufacture of the United Kingdom, or of any of
the British Possessions in America, or of the Mau-
ritius, or of any of the British Possessions within
the limits of the East India Company's Charter, or
the produce of any of the British Fisheriesimported
or brought into this Island, as the same are respec-
tively set forth in the

6
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TABLE OFDUTRS.

Tabbo DniiaWheat, per quarter - -

MSorbWheat Flour, the barrel of 6

~ t Meat, salted or cured, the cut. - 0 10 6
hLard, the cwt. ·· - - er/0 12 0

Butter, the cut. e- / 00 12 0
Cheese, the cut. --

Coffee, the cut. - - - 40
Bread, Biscuit and Crackers, the ct*t. .1. ê' 5 0
Molasses, the ct.

Sugar,unrefined, the cut.. - 0 0
Refined Sugar, the cut. - 0 5
Tea, unless imported direct from China,

or unless imported from the'United,
*ingdom or any of the British Pos-
sessions-per pound. - - 0 0 q

Rum, per gallon - - . O 1
Othe. Spirits and Cordials, per gallon 0 0 6
Wine, whether bottled ornot, per gallon 0- 0 6
Iron and Brass castings, 20 per cent.

ad valorem. --- - 4 -

Boots, Shoes, and Leather Manufactures,
of all sorts, 20per cent. -d zvalorem

Sole Leather, per Pound ' - f 20O
,3 Harness Leather, per po1u - 7 0 O 4n,

- Upper Lehther, perpound - d 0 0 6
Manufactured Tobacco, except Cigars

per pound - - - 0 1

Cigars, 20 per cent. ad valorem, >$4î,v-;
Çlocks and Clock machinery, 25 perci5l.

advalorem. - ÷

Articles manufactured of Wood, and such
-Articles as Wood forms the principle
part of,. 15per cent ad vaiorem.

Articles not enumerated, except such as
are comprised or'referred toin the fol-
lowing Table of Exemptions, 71 per
cent. advalotem.
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TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS FROM ADDITIONAL IMPOST DUTY,
ON FOREIGN GOODS.

Coin, Hay·and Straw, Tallow, Raw Hides, Salt,
Cotton Wool, Hemp and Flax, Neat Cattle,
Burr Stones,

Stores of every description imported or supplied
for the use of Her Majesty's Forces.

V. And be it enacted, That the several Rates
and Duties imposed by this Act, upon Goods,
Wares and Merchandize, not being the growth,
production or manufacture of the United Kingdom,
or of any of the British possessions in America, or
of the Mauritius, or of any of the British posses-
sions within the limits of the East India Company's
Charter, or the produce of any of the British
Fi. h i hll i rfttin into this Islandl he

Dnfticudarge
bebyAct ce

et cf 5i vie.
cap. 4.

I/o
/1

s res, s n mouaJ& , -

secured in manner and form, and subject in every T
respect to the enactments and regulations men-
tioned, expressed and .prescribed, in and by the
said first hereinbefore recited Act.

VL And be it enacted, That on any Goods, Ail Good &cI_

Wares, or Merchandize whatsoever, being im- o ho

ported into this Island, and liable for duty, by any it.ofOTCi,
person or persons who shall not produce to the Aet, -nl la.

Collectorof Excise, at whose office the said Goeds .ace
shall be entered for duty, a Certificate frôm an a"officeofCS

authorized Officer of Customs, at the port from the port from

whence the said Goods shal have been imported, tea,
that the said Goods are of the production of the '

any Btis Foses-prodtion Pou,,-
United Kingdom, or of any of the British Posses-
sions in America, or of the Mauritius, or of any ajono, c.

of the British possessions within the limits of the
East India Company's Charter, or a certificate to
the same effect, from such Custom House Officer,
at the Port where any such Goods shall have been
entered in this Island, or the Certificate of clear-
ance ofany such Goods, from the Port whence the
said Goods shall have been imported, the same
shall be deemed of Foreign Production, and be

Cap. 7 - .787,184W.
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able to the same duty, as if the said Goods were
imported direct from any Foreign Country.

VII. And be it enacted, That on any Ship, or
Muter ofVeuul Vessel arriving at any Port or Place in this Island,

e baving on board any Goods liable to duty in this
Iaang a, poYo fIf

hin" Colony, and where it istheinje»tiof thg Mas, e
of such Vessel to land n y a, or

atQdavi1, &tc. at tion of such Goods, then and in every such case,
Exco eOie. after landing such portion of Goods as aforesaid,

he the said Master shall, and is hereby required,
to make and. subscribe at the office of Excise,
where flrst he shall have made report or entry of
such Goods, the following Alhidavit, that is to say.

om af Affida- "Ido swear that the
i case following Goods to wit:

mentioned in the manifest of the
Cargo, of the made at this Office,
on the day of are now
actually on board the said Vessel, and that no
part of the sane shall be landed on this Island, or
the Territories thereof, unless the duties on any
such Goods shail previously be paid or secured, Io
the best of my knowledge and bélief:"

And if any such Master shall neglect or refuse
to make and subscribe such Affidavit, he shall be
liable to forfeit and pay on conviction, a ine not
exceeding One hundred Pounds, tbe sane to be
recovëred in the saine way and manner, as is point-
ed out ji the Thirty-Sixth Section of the first
hereinbefore recited Act.

VIII. And be it enacted, That it shall and may
be lawful for the Master of any Ship or Vessej,

Oon2igne of arriving in any Port or Place in .this Island, having
psy or sfore on board any Goods, Wares or Merchandize, and

where the Owner or Consignee does not pay or
secure the duties upon such Goods within a reason-anh olece $-f

able time, after his arrival in the said Port qr
Place, or where such Importer or Consignee is abr

1846.
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sent from such place, to deliver such Goods to the
said Collector for the security of such Duties, which
said Collecter is hereby empowered and directed arortyocellector

to receive and keep the saine at the Owner's°2°""""'C
or Consignee's risk, until the duties due thereon,
together v.ith the charges, have been paid, and
if the duties due and payable on such Goods,
shall not be paid or secured by the Owner, Owners
.or Consignees thereof, within Three Months from
the time of the landing of such Goods, then, and in
such case, the said Collector is hereby empowered
to sell and dispose of so much thereof, as shall be
sufficient to pay the Duties due thereon, and also the
Freight, Charge of Custody, Storage and expen-
,ces ineurred by the sale thereof.

IX. And be it enacted, That on any person Collector of Ex.
entering any Goods, Wares or Merchandize, for gou"ar7c.,whe "
duty at any Excise Office within this Island, at a î'tePth"

less value than may appear to the Collector of Ex-inseni;ed >hein
log-Cr thon the

cise, at any sucli Office, to be the real value thereofr.ava., ne
according to the true intent and meaning of the P'Y "E
Act, of which this Act is an amendment, it shall staed by him.

.and may be lawful for the said Collector, to detain importation and

such Goods, Wares or Merchandize, within Five' ,"E""P7,
days after the landing thereof, and the said Col-whole-
lector at the Port at which the saine have been
entered, shall pay to the Importer ôr Proprietor
.on demand, the value declared in such aforesaid
-Entry, together with the Costs and Charges of
Importation, and an addition of Ten Pounds per
centum thereon, and also any Customs' Duties
which shahl have been paid thereon, in this Colony,
vhich shall be a full satisfaction for such Goods to
the Importer or Owner thereof; and it shall be law-
ful for the said Collecjor, and he is hereby directed, D,ýececlor
to cause the said Goods to be publicly sold to thebe Mains such

best advantage, and out of.the proceeds thereof, g°°" C

the money so as aforesaid directed to be paid for PrôceLofr.el

such Goods, shall be reimbursed to such Collector, t'e°appro.

jand after deducting from the overplus (if any), the Piote'.
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Expences incurred for the detaining, securing and
sale of. such Goods, one moiety of the Balance
shall be paid into the Treasury of this Island, and
the other moiety shall go to and for the use of such
Collector.

cobtinuutoe X. And be it enacted, That this Act shall beof Act. and continue in force for one year, from and after
the fourth day of May next, and no longer.

CAP. VIII.

An ACT to amend the Marriage Law.
[Passed .1pril 15th, 1843.]

H W EREAS it has been found that improper
AMarriages have been celebrated, under

Licences granted in pursuance of the Act now in
force, authorising the celebration of Marriages, in
conseqüence of misrepresentation or concealment
of facts, by the parties obtaining such Licen-

Sttureno Li- ces. -Be it therefore enacted by the Lieutenant
°orthe aGovernor, Council and Assembly, That from and

ratiof of Mar after the passing of this Act, no Licence shall be
niage, when h
partiesor either granted for the celebration of Marriage, where the
nnder 21lyears parties contracting such Marriage, or either of
cge, unesa by them, shall be under the age of Twenty-one years,
tents, &-., in unless the consent of the Parents or Guardians of

such contracting party or parties, so under age,
Mode of authen- shall be first signified in writing, under the hand or
ticition- or Con- 1Mot of p , hands of such Parent or Guardian, Parents or

Guardians, and signed in the presence of one or
more Witness or Witnesses.

IL And be it enacted, That no Licence for
NoLicencetobe Marriage shail be granted, ivithout a Bond being

nie3s a previously given by the applicant, and one sufficient
Bondbeprsv. security (according to the form set forth in the

re Schedule to this Act annexed).
Sebedule.

-Cap. 8. l84.
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I1. And be it enacted, That the Deputy autia , ,.
Prothonotaries in Prince and King's Counties be Prryrothono-
empowered, to issue Marriage Licences, and to and "i'"
take the Bonds required in such cases, under such co,", ,ie
regulations as the Governor, or the Administrator e-, nder r egu.

of the Government, for the time being, may think GoT°r°r .
proper to prescribe, and all such Bonds shall on or
before the First day of January, in each and every B,°"ta-
year, be transmitted to the Office of the Colonial 1- •
Secretary, of this Island, and there deposited; such ary.
Deputy Prothonotary recéiving the Fees, due to Deprty rotb-

the Lieutenant Goyernor and Private Secretary Lt. Governor's
for such Licence, and be responsible therefor, S'°,ei.
together with the Fee of Five Shillings and six- F- ofDhty

pence to himself, for the issuing such Licence and
taking such Bond.

IV. And be it enacted, That it shlall and may Lt. Goermnor,
.-- May anitu

be lawful to and for the Lieutenant Governor, or Bond ti prty

for any of bis successors in Office, on application auricerd.

to him made by any person or persons aggrieved,
to assign the said Bond to him or them, by endorse- 'le'f

ment thereon, and which said endorsement shall toe
all intents and purposes, operate as an assignment
thereof, and the penalty in said Bond may be
recovered together with costs by suit, in the name modofcoy
of the said Assignee, to Her Majesty's Supreme Bon.
Court of Judicature, for this Island.

SCHEDULE.
FORM oF BOND.

Prince Edward Island.
KNow all Men by these Presents, That

we are held and firmly bound to His Form of Bond.
Excellency Lieutenant Governor
and Commander in Chiefin and over Her Majesty's
Island Prince Edward, and its Dependencies, &c.
&c. &c. and to his Successors in Office, in the
sum of One hundred Pounds lawful money of Great
Britain, to be paid to the said
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or his certain Attorney, Executors, Administra-
tors or Assigns, for the true payment wherof, we
bind ourselves -and each of us by himself, for the
wholè and every part thereof, and the Heirs,
Executors and Administrators of us, and each of
us firmly by these presents, sealed with our Seals,
dated the , day of in the year of the Reign
of our Sovereign Lady Victoria, by the Grace of
God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, Queen, Dèfender of the Faith and so forth,
and in the year of our Lord, One Thousand eight
hundred and

The condition of this obligation is such, That
if hereafter there shall appear any lawful let or
impediment by reason of consanguinity, affinity or
any other lawful means whatever why the said

may not lawfully solemnize Marriage
together, and in the same afterwards to remain and
continue for Man and Wife, according to -the Law
in that behalf provided [if the Licence be directed
to a Magistrate, insert, and f the same Marriage
shall be openly solemnized, according to theform
of the Book of Common Prayer nw established],
and if the above bounden do save
harmless the said and other his Officers
whatsoever by reason of the premises, then this
obligation to be void, or else to remain in full force
and virtue.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered
in the presence of

Cap.8S. 18-43.
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C A P. IX.
An ÀCT to amend the Act regulating the Floating

of Logs, Stantling, Deals and other kinds of
Wood, down the Rivers and Lesser Streams in
ihis Island, and for other purposes therein
mentioned.

[Passed April 15th, 1843.]

U HEREAS the Act passed in the Third
year of Her present Majesty's Reign,

Intituled An Act to regulate the floating of Logs,
Scantling, Deals and other kinds of Wood, down
the Rivers and lesser Streams in this Island, and
continued by an Act passed in the Fifth year of
Her Majesty's Reign, only entitles persons having
Timber òr other kinds of Wood to float down Ri-
Vers or lesser Streams in this Island, to pass the
same through the Waste Gate of Mill Dams, but
it frequently happens that Saw Logs, Timber and
other obstructions are boomed in below such Mill,
or placed in the course of such River or Stream, so
as to prevent the Owners of such floating Wood
from taking the same through such Booms and
bbstructions, and down the course of such River
,and Stream, whereby the benefit intended to be
tonferred by the said recited Act is lost, and in
such cases, for remedy whereof : Be it enacted, by Impos,,..
the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assemby, "Ae .
That when and so often as any person or persons 2,oes

requiring to float Wood as aforesaid, and entitied coyreorn

to thé benefit of the provisions of the hereinbefore . .°. p.e"'
tecited Act, shall be "bindered or obstructed in i" g "°
doing so by means of any Boom, Logs, Timber, donthesne,

Deals or other obstructions, so placed in the River " sue i
or Stream of any Mill Dam, through which it may "f'
be necessáry to float such Timber or Wood; then, toremoethe

and in every such case, the person or persons
causing such hindrance or obstruction, and con-
tinuing the same after Forty-eight hours' notice

7
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to remove such obstruction, shall be liable to tbe
same penalty; and to be proceeded against as
provided and directed in the Fifth Section of the
said recited Act, of which this is an amendment.

Givepower to Il. And be it enacted, That the person-or per-
sons so hindered or obstructed, after the expiratione

strcn of notice given as aforesaid, shall bave liberty to
remove such Boom, Logs, Timber or other ob-
structions,. soas to enable him or them to float his
or their Timber, Logs- or other kinds of Wood,
down the Rivers and lesser Streams in this Island,

Expen!e ofre- and the expense of such removal shall be paid by
cvered aganst the owner or owners of such Boom, Logs, Tim-

" b ber or other kinds- of Wood, or the person or per-
sons causing such- obstructions as aforesaid, and

rewieo. may be recovered,. with costs, in the same way
and manner as Fines and Penalties are recoverable
under the Act of which this is an amendment.

III And whereas much loss and damage bas.
t3 on=as heretofore been sustained in consequence of Rafts
Cii eri-g of Timber, Deals, and other Lumber being cut
- e., or conoal adrift in the several Harbours, Rivers and Streais.n the "meo
mehtirondadrit in tins Island, and by- defacing the marks and

numbers on such Timber, Deals and other Lum-
ber: Be it therefore enacted, that if any person.
or persons shall, wilfully and unlawfully, -with the
intention to set adrift or unmoor, by cutting adrift
or otherwise, any Timber, Deals or other Lumber,
or shall wilfully or unlawfully conceal any Timber,
Deals or other Lumber found adrift in any of the
Harbours, Rivers o' Streams in this Island, or on
the Shores thereof, or shall deface any marks or

mak o numbers of such Timber, Deals or other Lumber,
bers on such such person or persons convicted thereof, shall,

e for each and every offence, forfeit and pay a
Axnauntofpeal. sum not exceeding Five Pounds, to be recovered,
ly, ànd hoivt.-Z
coverable, with costs, on the oath of one or more credible

Witness or Witnesses, or of the party aggrieved
in the premises, before any one of Her Majesty's

794- 1 Cap. 9. 1848.



Justices of the Peace, or a Commissioner of Small
Debts, for the County wherein such~offence shall
be committed; one half of the said fine to be paid Appropri-don

to the person who shall sue for the same, and the °rcam.
other half to the person vho may give such infor-
mation as may lead to the conviction of the party
so offending, and if such conviction shall take place
on the sole evidence of the owner or owners of such
Timber, Deals or other Lumber, then, and in such
.case, the penalty shall be paid into Her Majesty's
Treasury, towards the support of the Government
of this Island.

CAP. X.
An ACT to alter, amend and repeal certain parts

of the Acts now in force, regulating the Inspec-
tion of Pickled Fish.

[Passed April 15th, 1843.]

W HEREAS the Act hereinafter next men-
tioned has not been found to answer the

purposes for which it was passed: Be it therefore
enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Repeali A, of
Assembly, that an Act passed in the Fifth year of Sh victori,
the Reign of Her present Majesty, intituled An c.n.,
Act to anend ai Act for the appointnent of Fishk
Inspectors, and to continue and extend the pro-
visions of the- Act now in force regulating the
size and quality of Fish Barrels and Tierces, and
the Weig!ht of Fish nade up thercin, be, and. the
same is hereby repealed.

Il. And whereas it is expedient to alter, amend
and repeal certain parts of an Act made and passed
in the Fourth year of the Reign of lier present
Majesty, intituled An Act for the appoinitent
<f Fish Inspectors, and to continue and extend
the provisions of the Act now in force regulating
the size and quality of Fish Barrels and Tierces,

184&. 67VICTORIÆE. Cap. 10. • 795



and the Weight of Fish made up therein: Be
it therefore enacted, that it shall be lawful for every

Z r Inspector of Fish, when, and so often as he shall fnd
quality. but ft any Pickled Fish by him inspected to be of a

Sh um -quality fit for consumption, but inferior to the second
quality of Pickled Fish, as established bythe last
recited Act, it shall be the duty of every such in-

c spectorto brand the Barrels or Casks containing the
coùtaiaingFish same with the nuimber Three (3) in addition to the

a other marks required by the said last recited Act,
l " and that on ail Barrels or Casks of Fish which shall
pothe weght- be branded, after the passing of this Act, there shall

shaIl also be marked the kind or denomination of
Fish, as also the Weight thereof contained in each
Barrel or Cask, together with the date of such
Inspection,

' I1. And-be it enacted, That when and so often
PiMed Fish ta as any person or persons shall import and bring into

cty this Island any Pickled Fish, in Barrels, Half
]and the same. barrels, Tierces or- Casks of any description whatN

soever, he or they shall, on entry thereof beiDg
made by him or them at the Custom House for the
port or place for which the said Fish shall arrive,
and befôre the ]anding or exposing for sale thereof,
or of any part thereof, dply pbtify an Inspector of
Fish appointed, or to be appointed, for such port
or place as aforesaid, of the intention of such per-
son-or persons, so importing as aforesaid, to land
such Fish so entered as aforesaid, or such qpantity
thereof as such persop or persons shall be desirous
of landing, and such person or persons shall, in no
case, ]and or sel], or permit or suffer to be'landed

1 Fiab or sold, any such Fish, before the saine shall be
du) t inspected; and every Inspector, upon receiving

upector ta in- such notice as aforesaid, is bereby authorized
spect FicF shand -required to cause the said Fish or such part

thereof as shall be exposed for sale, to be duly
inspected; and if any Pickled Fish shall hereafter
be imported or brought into this Island either in
1Farrels, Half-barrels, Tierces or Casks, withoug

6" VICTORIÆ. , Cap. 10, _ý 1849.796 -



the owner or owners thereof, or the person or
persons in charge thereof, first making such
notification or report as aforesaid to the said
Inspector or Inspectors, of his, ber or.their inten-
tion to land such Pickled Fish as aforesaid, at the Aui k",
port or place where the same shall or may be en- fore notfication

.tered by them as aforesaid, then and in every such bD '
case, every Barrel, Half-barrel, Tierce or Cask
çf such Pickled Fish being so imported, landed or
disposed of by him or theni, or any other person as
aforesaid, shall become forfeited to Her Majesty,
and the said Inspector or Inspectors are hereby
authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of Inspector to tel

the same, and out of the moneys arising from the
sale of such Pickled Fish so forfeited as aforesaid, Aprio

to defray all necessary expenses attending the for- Fish sa sold.

feiture and sale thereof, and to pay the residue of
the moneys arising from any such sales as aforesaid
into the Treasury of this Island, to and for the uses
of Her Majesty's Government.

IV. And be it enacted, That every person who penalty on lm-
shall land or sel], or expose for sale, or shall per-
mit or suffer to be landed or sold or exposed for f1 s'årckled

sale, any Pickled Fish by him imported or brought seenen

into this. Island, and before the same shal be duly .ifore.
inspected in manner required by this and the Act
last hereinbefore recited, shall forfeit and pay, for
every Barre], Half-barrel, Tierce or Cask so
landed, sold, or exposed for sale, the sum of Ten
Shillings; and all such Fish so landed, sold, or rn Fo"hrae
exposed for sale, shal become forfeited to Her
M1ajesty; and, after the same shall be sold, the Approprton
proceeds thereof, deducting al necessary expen- suelfFis.
ses, shall be paid into the Treasury of this Island,
to and for thé use of Her Majesty's Government.

V. And be it enacted, That if any Master of a penalty on m.
Vessel, or other person, shall put or receive on ter, ae. of Vez-

board any Vessel or Vessels, any Pickled Fish,
for the purpose of exporting the same from this
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putiled boad Colony, eitier in.Barrels, Half-barrels or Tierces
dely 'aspet- or otherwise, which shall .not- have been duly

inspected and branded, shall forfeit and pay, for
each and every Barre], Half-barrel, Tierce or
other-Cask*so exposed or offered for sale, or pur.
chased as aforesaid, any sum not less than Five
Shillings nor more than Ten Shillings.

Fish imported in -VI. And be it enacted, That should any Her-
uIkl xnat rings, Macherel, Alewives, or other salted Fish

9o p fh-be imported in bulk, or if any quantity thereof be
sold, or offered for sale in bulk in this Colony, it
shall be lawful for the purchaser of the said Fish
to.have the quantity thereof by him purchased
inspected, within Twvo Days after the sale of such
Fish; and should the same, on inspection, be found

If u csoaodimeh unsound, they shall be destroyed, and the Vendor
Fiab be or Vendors of suchFish shall be liable to the pur-

dIreflr éhaser for the price thereof, and the charges there-
on, to be recovered before any Commissioner or

Mode of recae. Commissioners for the recovery of Small Debts in
such manner-as Small Debts zmay be recovered,
if not exceeding Five Pounds; and if above that
sum, then in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of
Judicature, and in all cases with costs of suit.

VIl. And be it enacted, That no payment,
leceive reword, reward, perquisite, or other valuable consider-

: ation, shall be charged or recoverable, directly
beyond bis jegal or indirectly, by any Fish Inspector, for any com-
charge, nor ap-
pro, et > is~ mission, per centage, storage; factorage, - for .or
cndened asrelating to:the sale, care or management of any
~naound. Fish by him inspected ; nor shall any sucb Inspec-

tor, in any manner, appropriate to his own use or
advantage, any Fish by him condemned as un-
sound, and which shall thereby become forfeited

Pa and every, Inspector of Fish who shall offend
apeto1r of.d- against the provisions of this Section, besides being

liable to be reioved from office, shall forfeit
Mode ofetoyery and psy, for every such offence, any sum not less

than One Pound nor more than Ten Pounds,
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the sanme to be recovered, with costs of suit, in
lier -Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature,
upon the oath of any one or more credible wit- f|proiat"
ness or witnesses, and to be, appropriated to and
for the nge of Her Majesty's Government.

VIII. And be it enacted, That in all suits which sotis brogh
by or against

may be -brought in any Court in this Island, by or i° tor omi
against any Fish Inspector,. for or in respect of t°. ","".
any act or proceeding by hlim alleged to bave been ?n
done in relation to his duty as Inspector, the onus
probandi of the regular size and quality of any
Barrels, Half-barrels or Tierces, and of the pro-
per Weight,. quality, branding, 'notice of- impor-
tation and of landing, and of the due compliance
of ail other the requisitions of this Act, shall lie
on the party asserting the same-any law, usage
or custom to the contrary thereof, notwithstand-
ing.

. IX. And be- it enacted, That all fines and pe- AIoeofrrecoyr,

nalties incurred under the Fourth, Fifth and Sixth of Fines imised
Clauses of this Act, shall and may be sued for 601 sects.of
and recovered, with costs of suit ; and if not ilis Ac.
exceeding Five Pounds, before any one or more
Commissioners for the recovery of Small Debts, in
like manner as Small Debts are now recevered ;
and if above that sun, then in Her Majesty's Su-
preme Court of Judicature, by-bill, plaint or infor-
mation, and such Fines shall be paid into the Trea-
sury of this Island, to and for the use of Her Ma-
jesty's Government.

X. And be it enacted, That the Sixth Section a:= p SeC.
of the Act last hereinbefore recited, shall be and c

the sane is liereby repealed.

XI. And be it enacted, That any Softwood P-gnlaIotthe

Barrel containing Pickled Fish, and having only e ..
Three Hoops on each Chime, and Three on each
Bilge be deemed good -and 5ufficient, provided the
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saime be lawful in every other respect-anything iii
the Actpassed in the Fourth year ofthe Reign
of His late Majesty King William the Fourth,
intituled An Act for establishing the size and
quality of Fish Barrels and Tierces, and for
Tegulating the Weight of Fish the same shall
contain-to the contrary notwithstanding.

XII. And be it -enacted, That this Act shal
continue and be in fgrce during the operation of
the Act to which this is an amendment.

Fisb Inspector _XIIf. And ho it enactedà That no Fish Inspee:
reforeenrin tor shall -b allowed to enter upon the duties of

upon the dnties bis offlce until he shalJ, with two sufficient Sure-
oueofe. ties, have Ûmade and duly executed a Bond to Her

Amountofnoaa. Majesty, conditioned in the penalty of Fifty
Pounds, for the hon est, faithful and skilful discharge
of his duty ; and it shall be-part of said düty of
every Fish Inspector, every Sii Months, from and
after the passing of this Act, to render to the

Dorty o! lnepe Lieutenant Governor, in Council, an account in
oco nd i writing, containing the full quantity and kind

tt. c- of Fish by him inspected, and also the quantity
cj col. condemned or seized, with the Names of the

Owners or importers, and the place or places
whence such Fish shall bave been imported, and
also the amount of all moneys received by such
Inspector, vhether as Fees, Penalties or otherwise.;

CAP. XIL
Aù ACT to continue and amend the Act relating

to the Limits and Rules of Jails in the several
Counties in this Island.

[Passed April 15th, 1843.
connc, Act o 7 HEREAS it is deemed expedient to con-

te At: -tinue and amend the hereinafter recited

lem. Act Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
Governor, Colincil and Assembly, That an Act

18d
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passed in the Seventh year of the lReign of His
late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled
ân Act for conisolidating and amending the Act
for the-appointment of Linits and Rules for the
Jail in Charlottetown, and the Act for regula-
iing the Jails of King's and Prince Counties, be,
and the sane is hereby continued, except as here-
inafter provided§ for Five Years, from the passing
hereof and no loniger.

Il. And bc it enacted, That so nucih of the Îtcpuat s.n
said Act as extends the Limits of the said Jails, ,° t "
in King's and Queen's Counties, to the Water
Lots, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed, in Kinand

and that the said Limits, in the said Counties, .""" l °
shall not hereafter in regard to the Water Lots Lmiu n tre

and Streets, be held to extend beyond the edge of °ond dge of
the Bank, and in the Lots and Streets wherein "
there is no Bank, then the Limits shal not extend
beyond the line of ordinary high water mark, the
liberty of the Wharves remaining as in the Act
hereby continued ; Provided always, That all Limit B.ds

Limit Bonds in King's and Queen's Counties, ng of this

given before the passing hereof, shall with respect fA." "
to all breaches of the conditions thereof, committed
after the passing of this Act, have the same effect
as if the Limits defined by this Act, were inserted
therein.

CAP. XII.
Au ACT to prevent the running at large of

loGs within the Common and Royalty of Char-
lottetown.

[Passed jril 15th, 184.
WJHEREAS the running at large of Hogs

within the Common and Royalty of Charr
lotteown, is deemed a nuisance : Be it enacted, L- oanc
by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and Assem- .May, a"nLly,

bly, That it shall and may be lawful for the Lieu- 1°,",°,i",l*
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c.O...an tenant Governor, on the First Monday in Mal
n I','enext, and on the same day annually, thereafter,

Bo. R--af-r during the continuance of this Act, to nominate
and appoint Ten fit and proper persons residing.
within the said Common or Royalty of Charlotte-
town, to be Hog Reeves, for and durifig the space
ofone- year, and the person or persons who may
refuse to serve in the said office, shall forfeit and

renit n.per- pay the sum of Five Pounds each, to be recovered
,s, ° bnhefore any Two of Her Majesty's Justices of the

°appl Peace for Queenrs County, and be levied by War-
rant of Distress and sale of the Goods and Chattels

° of such person or persons so refusing to serve in the
nt. G o said o1fice, and the Lieutenant Governor is hereby

of t"., authorised to nominatë other persons. to serve in
"reung"°. their stead.

Hh . And' be it enacted, That' the' provisions of'
Yiotn the Second and subsequent Sections of the A et pas-

à r"'t's sed in the Second-year of Her present Majesty's
2d Victoria,cap. Reign, intituled An ct Io provide against the

a, "|,°"o running at large of Hogs in the Streets and
cW. Squares of Charlottetown, be, and the samé are

hereby extended to the Common andI Royalty of
the said Town.

CAP. XIII.

An ACT to further amend' an Act intituled Ya
Act to prohibit the exortation of Oystersfron
this Island for a limited period.

[Passed April 15th, 1843.]
JHEUlEAS it là found necessary to give

VT to Justices of the Peace throughout
this Island further powers to enable them more
effectually to prevent the exportation of Oysters

justre Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Goverz
"Ma, nor, C-ouneil- and A-ssembly, that from and after

.6* viclroRi-,È..



the passing of this Act, any Justice of the Peace or on hi, o.a

who shall, on information, or upon his own viev, Ilu;gr.
ascertain and find that any Ship or Vessel has on |orehign 10
board more than Ten Bushels of Oysters shipped ters, wthot

in this Island, without a permit, in writing, to E"in,
ship the same coastwise, as the Law reqlires, the teMaster

same shall not only be taken as primafacie evi-
dence of an intention to export such Oysters from
the Island, but such Justice is hereby authorised i fora
and required to isue bis Warrant to apprehend perind ot ex-
such Master or Commander, and, on conviction, onLi,ni,

to commit him to the Common Jail, for a .period ."a5 ýf 20'
not exceeding Six Months, unless he shall pay ir ct
the penalty of Twenty Pounds, as :by law is now cap. 5, or gire

required, or give security, to the satisfaction of t","4n/j
the seizing Officer, for the payment of the same, -
together with costs of recovery, within.One Month rimeergyment
-any thing in the Act of which this is an amend- unsecuriIygivra.

anent, to the contrary,,notwithstanding.

Il. And be it enacted, That if any person shall, ic4oî a pennt-
at any time or times, during the continuance oftaip
this Act, ship or sell any Oysters, taken within " fQr -

this Island, for exportation from.the same,'he shall e a to

for each offence, 1forfeit and pay a sum not exceed-
ing Five Pounds, .to be recovered, with costs,
before any Justice of the Peace for the County o 1
where the said offence was .committed, and ap-
plied, one half to the person who shall infori and Appropriation
sue for the same, and the other half to and for otpenalty.

the use of Her Majesty's Government: Prov.ided Penalty toi

that the same.be sued for within Three Months mer.th. aer

next after such forfeiture shall be ineurred.

III. And be it enacted, That :this Act shall
continue and be in force for the same period as .f ac;
the 'Act to which it is an amendment, and no
longer.

Cap. 1,9. 8081843.
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CAP. X.IV.
An ACT relating to the Fisheries, and for the pre-

vention of illicit Trade in Prince Edward
Island, and the. Coasts and Harbors thereof.

[Passed .april 15th, 1843.]
W E.HEREASby the Convention made between

His late Majesty King George the Third,
and the United States of America, signed at Lon,
don, on the Twentieth day of October, in the
Year of our Lord One thousand eight hundred and
eighteen, and the Statute made and passed in the
.Parliament of Great Britain, in the Fifty-ninth year
of the Reign of lis late Majesty King George.
the Third, ail foreign Ships, Vessels or Boats, or
any Ship, Vessel or Boat, other than such as shall
be navigated'according to the Laws of the United
Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland, found
fishing, or to have been fishing, or preparing to
fish, within certain distances of any Coasts, Bays,
Creeks or Harbors whatever, in any part of His
Majesty's Dominions in America, not included
within the limits specified in the first article of the
said Convention, are liable to seizure: And
whereas the United States did by the said Con-
vention, renounce for ever, any liberty enjoyed or
claimed by the Inhabitants thereof, to take, dry
or cure fish on, or within three marine miles of any
of the Coasts, Bays, Creekls or Harbours of His
Britannic Majesty's Dominions in America. not
included within the above mentioned limits : Prd-

ided however, that the American-Fishermen should

be admitted to enter such Bays or Harbours for
the purpose of shelter, and of repairing damages
therein, of purchasing Wood, and of obtaining
Water, and for no other purposes whatever, but
under such restrictions as might be necessary.to
prevent their taking, drying or curing Fish therein,
or in any other manner whatever abusing the pri-
vileges thereby reserved tothem : And whereae

804- Cap. 14. 1843,
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mo rules or regulations have been made for such
purpose, and the interests of the Inhabitants of this
Island, are materiallv impaired : And whereas the
said Act does not designate the persons who are
to moake such seizure as aforesaid, and it fre-
quently happens, that persons found within the
distances of the Coasts aforesaid, infringing the
articles of the Convention aforesaid, and the
enactments of the Statute aforesaid, on being
laken possession of, profess to liave come within
said limits for the purpose of shelter, and repairing
Aamages therein, or to purchase WoGd and obtain
Water, by which the Law is evaded, and the
Vessels and Cargoes escape confiscation, although
,the Cargoes may be .evidently intended to be
smuggled into this Island, and the Fishery carried
on, contrary to the said Convention and Statute:
Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Gover- fIcers ar Cui.
nor Council and Assembly, That from and after to:osaiidE"ciîe,

the passing of this Act, it shall be lawful for the gs. tra.nd

Officers of Her Majesty's Customs, the Officers anm pe-n m-

of Impost and Excise, the Sheriffs and Magis- '.h Ln°Gover-
for for iliat prtrates throughout this Island, and any person

holding a Commission. for that purpose from His
Excellency the Lieutenant Governor, for the time mr fe r
.being, to go on board any Ship, Vessel or Boat n°o.is

within any Port, Bay, Creek or Harbour in this
Island; and also to go on board any Ship, Vessel
or Bôat hovering within three marine Miles of any
of the Coasts, Bays, Creeks or Harbors thereof, P¿e or su

and in either case, freely to stay on board such
Ship, Vessel or Boat, as long as she shall remain
within such Port or distance, and if any such Ship,
Vessel or Boat be bound elsewhere, and shall
.continue so hovering for the space of twenty-
four hours after the Master shall have been re-
quired to depart, it shall be lawful for any of the
above enumerated Oficers or persons to bring Furlier potrerof
such Ship, Vessel or Boat into Port, and to search C. ome,
and examine her cargo, and to examine the ilas-
eer upon oath, touching the cargo and voyage, and

Ge VICTORIÆ.
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if there be any goods on board prohibited to be
Gonda on b incd *mported into tiis Island, such Ship, Vessel or

Bhoat, and the cargo laden on board thereof, shall
i be forfeited, and if the said Ship, Vessel or Boat,

f0rPgià, "a'orno

frun si , shall be foreiga and not navigated according to the
within c dis- Law of Great Britain-and Ireland, and shall have
tance or 3 1ebeen found fishing, or preparing to fish, or to have

been fishing within such distance of such Coasts,
Bays, Creeks or Harbors of this Island, such
Ship, Vessel, or Boat, and their respective car-
goes shall be forfeited, and if the Master or person
in command thereof, shall not truly answer the

Pty on questions which shall be demanded of him in such
ter, &c. ooit examination, be shall forfeit the sum of One hun-
insl q dred Pounds.

Further overs II. And be it further enacted, That al Goods,
or Officcrýf Ships, Vessels and Boats, liable to forfeiture under

sgis tiaes,&c. this At shail and may be seized and secured by
any such Oflicer of Her 1ajesty's Customs,
Officer of Impost and Excise, Sheriffs, Magis-
trates, or other person holding such Commission
as aforesaid, and every person who shall in any
way oppose, molest, or obstrust anyOfficer ofthe
Customs, Officer of Impost and Excise, Sheriff,
Magistrate, or other person so commissioned andOlficers of cos-

tois, Excise, employed as aforesaid, in the exercise of his office,,,a c or shall, in any way oppose, molest, or obstruct
any përson acting- in aid or assistance of such
officer of Customs, officer of Impost and Excise,
Sheriff, iMagistrate, or other person so commis-
sioned and employed-as aforesaid, shall, for every
such offence,forfeit the sum of Two hundred pounds.

Coodo, Vessels, III. And-be it further enacted, That all Goods,
&ë. îeized Uder Ships;Vessels and Boats which shall be seized,this Art tn Le P
deliredtonear- as being liable to forfeiture under this Act, shall

r be taken, forthvith, and delivered into the custody
of the Collector of the Custo ms, at the Custom
House next to the place where the same were
seized, who sliall secure and keep the sane, in
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such manner as other Vessels and Goods seized, culreorf cul.
are directed to be secured by the Commissioners m"'cu c&
of Her Majesty's Customs.

IV. And be it further enacted, That all Goods, s ,
Ships, Vessels, Boats or other things, which &c. coîdemntJ
shall have been condemned, as forfeited under bc olderdi
this Act, shall,-under the direction of the princi- 'on°n° c
pal oficer of the Customs or Excise, where such ExciseniPublic

seizure shall have been secured, be sold by Publiectio".
Auction, to the best bidder, and the produce of
such sale be applied. as follows, that is to say:-
the amount chargeable for the custody of said Appropriatio° of

Goods, Ship, Vesse], Boat or any other thing so Gosa and ves-
seized as aforesaid, shall be first deducted and s', &c.

paid, and the residue divided into two equal
moieties-one of which shall be paid to the Oflicer
or other person or-persons legally seizing the same,
without deduction, and the other moiety to the
Government, and paid into the Treasury of this
Island-all costs incurred having been first deduct-
ed therefrom. Provided always, that it shall be Lt.eror
lawful for the Lieutenant Governor, in Council, c'e"d

to direct that any of such things shall be destroyed, t°e"sr
or reserved for the public service. publicerrice.

V. And be it·further enacted,_ That all penal- Moae errec.
ties and forfeitures, whieh may be hereafter incurred Ig' " Penalti-
under this Act, shall and may be prosecuted, sued Au.b
for and recovered, in the Court of Vice Admiralty,
having jurisdiction in this Island.

VI. And be it further enacted, That if any Judge of Court

Goods, or any Ship, Vessel or Boat shall be seized, tavigirindic-
as forfeited under this Act, it shall be lawful for the Good"-s Veh,

Judge or Judges of any Court havingjurisdiction to on' mse.'.

try and determine such seizures, with the consent of l"_.;l;"
the person seizing the same, to order the delivery onsecuritygins
thereof, on security, by Bond, with two sufficient cg'"n ''fu

Sureties, to be first approved by such seizing 1i- ·
cer or person, to answer double the value of the

184l. 6W VICTORI£. Cap. 14. 807
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r sane in case of condenmation, and soch Biond shall
nond tuoletaken be taken to the use of lier Majesty, in the name of

" the Collector of the Custofùs in whose custody the
Goods, or Ship, Vessel or Boat may be lodged,
and sucli Bond shall be delivered and .kept in the
custody of such Collector; and in case the Goods,

lob aistIr aonn or Ship, Vessel, or Boat shall be condemned, the-
Ly coilectors of value thereof shall be paid into theflhands of sueh
-iso74,sei 5 Collector, who shall cancel such Bond, and distri-

.e conemn- bute the, money paid.iin such manner as is above
directed.

Vif. And be it furtier enacted, rTat no suir
Mode of prose- slall tb commenced for the recovery of.any penal-

entiesg Suder ty or forfeiture nnder this Act, except in the-name
ti$Act.-, of Her Majesty, and shall be prosecuted by Her-

Majesty's Advocate or Attorney General,- or, in
bis absence, by the Solicitor General, for thi-
Island;: and if any question shall arise whether any
person is an Officei of the Customis, Excise,.
Sheriff, Magistrate, or other person authorised
to seize as aforesaidr viva voce evidence may be
given of such fact, and it shall- be deemedlegal and
sufficient evidence.

r VII. And be it further enacted, TIhat if any
of illegality of Goods, Ship, Vessel or -Boat shall be seized for
seizure tu Le on-
Ci any cause or forfeiture under this Act, and any

dispute shall arise vhether the same have been
lawfully seized, the proof touching the illegality
thereof, shall be on the owner or claimant of such
Goods, Ship, Vessel, or Boat, and not on the
Officer or person who shall seize and stop the
same.

N CIaim to any IX. And be it further enacted, Thiat no efaint
der e un--to any thing seized under this Act and-returned

be admitted un into Her Majesty's Court of Vice Admiralty for
tii certain rqmu- 1
sites bc cunpiied adjudication, shall be admitted, unless- such claim

be entered in, the name -of the owner, .with bis-
residence and occupation, nor unless oath to the

184&a



property in such thing be - made by the owner, or
by bis Attorney or Agent, by whom such claim
shall be entered, to the best of his knowledge and
belief, and every person making a false oath there-
to shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and
shall be liable to the pains and penalties to which
persons are liable for a misdemeanor.

X. And be it further enacted, That no person Noei wï t. te
shall be admitted to enter a claim to any thing 'd"utye 1 ii

seized in pursuance of this Act, and prosecuted in
this Island, until sufficient security shall have been
given in the Court where such seizure is prosecuted
in a penalty not exceeding Sixty Pounds to answer Amount of sece
and pay the costs occasioned by such claim, and °°r.
in default of giving such security, such things shall
be adjudged to be forfeited and- shall be condem-
ned.

Xi. And be it further enacted, That no Writ Deine mode

shall be sued out against, nor a copy of aay process "f procwing

served upon, any officer.of the Customs, Excise, -r fc
Sheriff, Magistrate, or other person authorised to eme, &c., re,
seize as aforesaid, for any thing done in the exer- anthi doe

cise of his office, until One calender -Month after
notice, in writing, shal have been delivered to him,
or left at bis usual place of abode, by the Attorney
or Agent of the party who intends to sue out such
Writ or process, in which notice shall be elearly
and explicitly contained, the cause of action, and
the name and place of abode of the person who is
to bring such action, and the name and place of
abode or the Attorney or Agent, and no evidence
of the cause of such action shall be produced except
of such as shall be contained in such notice, and
no Verdict shall be given for the Plaintiff unless
he shall prove on the trial that such notice was
given, and, in default of sucb proof, the Defendant
shall receive in such action a verdict and costs, or
Judgment of nonsuit shall be awarded against the
Plaintiff, as the Court shall direct.
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XII. And be it further enacted, That every
S c. lsueh action shall be brought within Three calen-

tmilagtan der Mionths after the cause thereof, and shall be
iTcrof- Cils-

fo- laid and.tried in Her M1ajesty's Supreme Court of
" Judicature for this Island, and the Defendant may

plead the general issue, and give the special matter
in evidence ; and if the Plaintiff shall beconie non-

Rgul;ltes mod? suited, or shall discontinue the action, or if upon
as. a verdict or demurrer, Judgment shall be given

against the Plaintiff, the Defendant shall receive
treble costs, and bave such remedy for the saie as
any Defendant can have in other cases where costs
are given by law.

vrt; c XIII. And be it further enacted, That in case
ln(nlbrany any ihformation or suit shall be brought to tria}, on
tiricate of jodge account of any seizure made under this Act, and

o a verdict shall be found for the Claimant thereof,
!eizUre, la coss and the Judge or Court before wbom the cause shall
ca no have been tried, shall certify on the Record that
sa]eg Io any acthere was probable cause of seizure, the Claimant

) &Z. shall not be intitled to any costs of suit, nor
shall the person who made such seizure, be
liable to any action, Indictment;or other suit or
prosecution, on account of any such seizure; and if
any such. action, Indictment or other suit or pro-
secution shall be brought to trial, against any
person on account of such seizure, wherein a verdict
shall be given against the Defendant, the Plaintiff
besides the thing seized or the value thereof, shall
be entitled to no more than' Two-pence damages,
nor to any costs of suit, nor shaH the Defendant
in such prosecution, be fined more than One
Shilling.

XIV. And be it further enacted, That it shall
.C. ioas tender be lawfui for any such Ollicer of the Customs,
i aer Ecise, or Sheritf,;or Magistrate, or other person,
n t°"; authorised to seize as aforesaid, within One calen-
tell- ei,. der Month-after such notice, to tender amends to

the party complaining, or his Agent, and to plead
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such tender in bar to any action together with "'r.
other pleas, and if the Jury shall find the amends cienverdictto
sufficient, they shall give a verdict for the Defend- r da.
ant, and in such case, or in case the Plaintiff Ansimc,
shall become nonsuit, or shall discontihue his action, O;|" -"°-"
or Judgment shall be given for the Defandant on dCiniiMr in

upon demurrer, then such Defendant shall be t'c.0f" lla
tu bc «'Isesi as ifentitled to the like costs, as he would have been l" " p reade

entitled to in case he had pleaded the general eslegchleral issue.
issue only ; Provided alvays, that it shall b. nmeer, &..sy
lawful for such Defendant by leave of the Court, i-Y .s. iuin
ivhere such action shall be brought at any time

before or after issue joined, to pay money into
Court as in other actions.

XV. And be it further enacted, That in any such
action, if the Judge or Court before whom such ceLrifiv3 probable
action shall be tried, shall certify upon the Record t tu
that the Defendant or Defendants in such action 1u in
acted upon probable cause, then the Plaintiff in nots
such action, shall not be entitled to more than
Two-pence danages nor to any costs of suit.

XVI. And be it further enacted, That ail nsm o

actions or suits for the recovery of any of the <h#sAes iunv
penalties or forfeitures imposed by this Act, nay rec»r 2 ihin
be commenced or prosecuted at any time vithin 0 o
Three Years after the offence ivas committed by 'dO*'""
reason whereof such penalties or forfeitures shall
be incurred, any law, usage or custon to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That no °o.riwalllw.
appeal shal be prosecuted fron any Decree or ofanyconitOn-
Sentence of any of Her Majesty's Courts in this 1" "ni ""r
Island, touching any penalty or forfeiture imposed l, n'wii*12 monis

by this Act, unless the inhibition shall be applied
for and decreed within Twelve months fron the
time when such decrce or sentence was pronounced.
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XVIII. And be it further enacted, That this
Act shall not go into force or be of any effect uintil
Her M3ajesty's assent shall be signified thereto,
and an order made by Her Majesty, in Council,
that the clausès and provisions of this Act shall be
the Rules, Regulations and resfrictions respecting
the Fisheries où the Coasts, Bays, Creeks or
Harbours of the Island of Prince Edward.

CAP. XV.

An ÀCT -to amend and explain an Act, passed
in this present Session of the General Assembly,
intituled Ati Act to consolidate and amend the
Laws relating to Statute Labour and the
Èxpenditire of Public JJoneys on the Bigh-

[Passed pril 15th, 1843.]

W HERBAS in and by the Fifth Section of
the said Act, intituled An Act to consoli-

date and amend the La:ws relating to Statute
Labour and the Expenditure of Public loneys
on the .Hlighways, if is amongst other things en-
acted, thât the Summons to be issued by the Jus-
tice of the Peace or the Commissioner of Small
Debts, in the manner therein directed, shall be in
the form in the Schedule to the said Act annexed,
marked (B.) And Whereas by an omission in the
said Act, the Schedule containing the said Form
of Summons intended to be designated as Letter
B, is omitted ; and Whereas in the Thirteenth
Section of the said Act,- reference is made for
the form of Oath, to be made by the Commissioner,
and attached to hbis Return, to the Schedule desig-
nated by the Letter C. which by mistake is in
the said Schedule deisgnated by the Letter B. for
remedy whereof : Be it therefore enacted, by the
Lieutenant Governor, Côuncil and Assembly,
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That the Form of Summons to be isssued by the mnoboLi

Justice of the Peace or Commissioner of Small orthepeao,&e.

Debts, as ln the said Fifth Section, or in any other vi e. p.
Section of the said recited Act mentioned, shall be I orc e"c

in the Form following, that is to say:

County.
By Esquire, one of Her MajestyS Fonnof «Mi

Justices of the Peace for the'said County, (or S"mme.

Commissioner of Small Debis, as the case may
be.)

You are hereby required personally to be and
appear before me, at on the day
of next, at the hour of o'clock, then and
there to answer A. B., wherefore (here insert the
cause of action arising under said recited Jct,)
according to the tenor of the Act of the General
Assembly, in such case made and provided.

Given under my land and Seal the day of

-any thing in the said Act to the contrary not-
withstanding.

II. And be it enacted, That the Schedule desig- seIeaG. (.)

nated in the said Thirteenth Section of the said Actof 61 vie.

recited Act, by the Letter (C) as prescribing the e tr

form of Oath to be made by the Commissioner, and , "

attached to his Return, and which by mistake is deed .. d t.-
ken inobc Sdie.

designated by the Letter (B,) shall be deemed and dule (C), refer-

taken to ail intents and purposes whatsoever, as if sc.ofia Act.

the same had been both in the said Thirteenth
Section, and in the said Schedule marked (B,)
designated as Letter (C,) number One (1) any
thing, in the said Act to the contrary thereof
in anywise notwithstanding.
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CAP. XVI.
An ACT to continue and amend an Act therein

mentioned, for the relief of INSOLVENT
DEnT ons.

[Passed âpril 15th, 1843.]
HEREAS it is deemed expedient, to con-

tinue and amend an Act, passed in the Sixth
year of the Reign of lis-late Majesty, King
William the Fourth, for the relief of Insolvent

continus Act of Debtors : Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieute-
nant Governor, Council and Assembly, That an

SInsol:.et di- Act passed in the Sixth year of the Reign of Hisloc ,for 5 years '.b
-ad ta thend late Majesty King William the Fourth, intituled
ilie lben Il'ct
Sqszia n of the Al Act Io suspend an Act made and passed in the
ceneral .t-em- Twenty-si:cth year of the Reign of Bis laie

Majesty King George the Tlird, intituled "Mn
At for the relief of Insolvent Debtors, and to
nake other provisions in lieu thereof, be, and the

same is hereby continued for the space of Five
years, -and from thence to the end of the then next
Session of the General Assembly.

Su il. And be it enacted, That within One Calen-
preine Courtt dar Month from the passing of this Act, the Jus-

e;in f ,stices of Her Maesty's Supreine Court of Judica
ceulitieof ture, or any two of them, of whom the Chief
ac. tun; Justice shall be one, shal, and they are hereby

1ur]fioed in required, to commission and appoint thrce fit and
saîd Act proper persons, two of _whom shail be a quorum, in

each of the Counties ofKing's County and Prince
County, for the pùrposesz-mentioned in the above
recited Act, and who shall reside within Twelve

sh p Miles of the respective Court Houses in the said
iles of ihe res- Counties; and ,the said Commissioners shall, by

ilolsein said virtue of such appointment, have, and be invested
couities. with the -sàme powers and authorities in everyPotwers of suc,
persons. respect, within the Counties in which they shall

reside, as are given and conferred by the Act of
which this is an amendment-apy thing in the said
Act to the contrary, notwithstanding.
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C A P. XVII.
An ACT for suspending for a limited period, cer-

tain parts of an Act passed in the Fourth Year
ofU His late Majesty's Reign, intituled An Act

for ascertaining and establishing the Boundary
Lines of Counties and Tovnships, and parts
of Townships, and for regulating the duty
of Surveyors, and to repeal a certain Act therein
mientioned.

[Passed April 15th, 1843.]

W HEREAS owing to the inaccuracy of the
original Plan and description of the Island,

and to the length of time. during which many
Townships remained in a- wilderness state, great
difficulties have lately arisen in fixing the points
of commencement of the Boundary Lines of cer-
tain Townships in Prince County under the pro-
visions of the hereinafter recited Act: Be it O

therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, on »lry
Council and Assembly, that the operation of so 4th,"p. 15.

much of the said Act, intituled An Act for ascer- fir- elrds
taining and establishing ithe Boundary Lines of ei n Prinee

Counties and Townships, and parts qf Town- di""S
ships, and for regulating the duty of Surveyors, •ion of I. ce-0neral Asscbly.
and Io repeal a certain Act therein Anentioned, as
relates in any way to the fixing and establishing
of any Boundary Lines, under the provisions of the
said recited Act, or of any Act or Acts in amend-
ment thereof, he, and the same are hereby sus-
pended, so far as regards Lots Ten (10), Nine Emnta

(9), Eight (S), Seven (7), Six (6), Five (5), Four '-
(4), Three (3), Two (2), and One (1), in Prince
County, until the end of the next Session of the
General Assembly.

II. And be it enacted, That in case any similar A!iItorisesLi.
dilliculty shall arise in regard to King's or Queen's "
Counties, or in regard to any part of Prince Coun- iin"fd sd dc
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ty not mentioned in the first Section of this Act,
teR, in that then, on the same being certified to the Lieu-
upen C tenant Governor, by the Commissioners appointed
erCs. under the said recited Acts, it shall and may be

lawful for Dis Excellency, by and with the advice
ofthe Executive Council, to suspend, for the like
period, the operation of the said Act, so far as res-
pects the Township or Townships in regard to
ivhich such difficuly mnay be experienced.

CAP. XVIII.

An ACT to prevent the going at large of Swuias
and GEESE at all Seasons, and of HoRsys at
certain Seasons, in the Square and Streets of
Georgetown.

GPassed 1pril 15th, 1843.]
IIJIIEREAS it is deemed necessary to prevent

Horses, Swine and Geese from being at
cominnsior or large within the Town of Georgetown: Be it

" enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and
I*tt .i Assembly, That it shall and may be lawful for the

o akeeup Hgs Commissioner of Highways for the District in which
a i saà Georgetown is situated, and the said Commissioner

is bereby directed and required, to appoint Four
Suc per~m to fit and proper persons on or before the First Day

"or b I"t"e' of May next, and on or before the First Day of
)!7Ly 1,,o4au April in each succeeding year, and whose duty it

April in cadi shall be to seize and take up any Swine or Geese
Yeaa'r, going at large, beyond the premises or enclosures
nyofprrons ofthe owner or owners, within the said Town, and

aPPontd on receiving information of such Swine or Geese
going at large as aforesaid, and on the sane being
shewn to any, or either of the said persons so ap-
pointed, it shall and nay be lawful for any of the
said persons to seize and take up, or cause to be
taken up, all Swine and Geese found at large in
Georgetown, and to sell and dispose of the same at

816 6° VICTORIÆ,.
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Public Auction, and ail persons obstructing, iri any p

minner whatsoever, any of the said persons in the i. on any per-
execution of their duty, shall forfeit and pay a fine °"
not exceeding One Pound, and not less than Five " f 'bel.
Shillings, to be recovered before aiy one or more
of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, to be o° 'crfier
levied of the offender or offenders' goods and
chattels, by Warrant of Distress; and in the event
of the offender or offenders not having goods and
chattels whereon to levy-the said fine, then the
Justice or Justices of the Peace for the said Town
is or are hereby authorised and empowered, to
commit the said offender or offenders to the Jail,
for a space not exceeding Fourteen, nor less than
Four Days.

Il. And be it enacted, That if the Four said Ipos.aremI.

persons, or any of them so to be appointed within a,3°,";.o°
the'said Town, shall neglect or refuse to perform glecting or reru.

the duties of the said office in -manner hereinbeforC ."Sdciefe7"
prescribed, every Reeve so neglecting or refusing in*i' Act.

to perform such duty, shall forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding Twenty Shillings, nor less than Five Anc.t or
Shillings, to be recovered in manner aforesaid, one ""*na""
half of the said fine to be paid to the Road Com- e.r

missioner of the District, and applied towards Appropriation
opening and repairing the Streets in the said Town,
and the other half to the person who may sue for
the saine ; provided always, that no persan ap- Nopemn so ap.

pointed as aforesaid, shall be liable to serve as see
such more than once in every Two years. once in Zym.

III. And be it enacted, That from and after the Imposesapenal-

passing of this Act, if any Horse, Mare or Geld- to nes, &c.,
ing, shall be found at large within the Streets or &., " "n"
Square of Georgetown, between the First day of goi,:.aolrge n

January, and the Fifteenth day of April, in each mýeca li an.
year, the Owner or Owners thereof shall be liable f.nc^aprl*
to pay a fine of Five Shillings, to be recovered, mountorpeni-

with costs, as herein-before directed. Ye"°""
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IV. And be it enacted, That ail Fines and For-
feitures recoverable under this Act, ëxcepting the

derthsAct ex- fine imposed by the second clause,' after deducting
PI all c nd expenses incurred, shall be disposed4-eJ y2d sec. ai costsse anure,

ofin mrannier following-one half to the persoin
who shall prosecute for the same, and the remain.
ing inoiety to the Commissioner of Roads, in
whose District the said Town is situated, to be
applied towards opening and keeping in repair the-
Streets in the said Tow4.

V. And be it enacted, That this Act s.hall be
qfAict. and continue in force for -Two years, and from

ihçnce to the end of the then next Session of the
General Assembly, and no longer.

C A P. X I X.
An ACT to amend the Act relating to Distress

for Rent, and to regulate the practice of the
Supreme Court in cases of Replevin.

[Passed Jpril 15th, 1843.

'W HEREAS under the peculiar. circumstances
of this Colony, it is deemed expedient to

amnend an Act passed in the Fifth year of the
Reign of is late Majesty King William the
iFourth, intituled Jn .ct relating Io Distress for
Rent, and to regulate the practice of the Stpreme
Court in cases of Replevin : Be it therefore enact-

No elorer ed, by- the Lieutenant Governor, Council and
r rn b Assembly, that in ail cases of Distress that may be

IS13Doe-mber hereafter uiade between the First day of Decetn-
da i ber, in any year, and the First day of June in the

ext ig year, for Rent of Land in arrear,
no Horse, Horses or Cattle, so distrained, shall be
sold, towards satisfaction of the Rent in arrear,
until after tlie First day of June ensuing the pinne
pf distraint, provided the sane shall have been
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distrained on between the herein-before mentioned
periods of time-any law, usage or custom to the
contrary notwithstanding. And provided also, r a
that in the event of any Horse, Horses or Cattle pm 0s t

being distrained for arrears, all Hay and Straw f

thrashed and unthrashed, shall'bè left on the pre- d

mises, "foi the foddering of such Horse, Horses or period.
Cattie, but persons giving 'the usual Warrant of Omnr. Io gié
Attorney, in cases of Replevin, shall be bound "
and obliged to produce such Horses or Cattie on r bert5th

W IIi .:, cap.
ie said First day of June, oi, at the lime legallye.

appointed for the sale thereof, and also, not to con-
vert such Fodder to any -ther use than as herein Attoris-

directed.

Il. And beit enacééd, That no Bailiff, Reèeifer, No nali, &:

or other person or persons empowered to take and olaka;oth;
seize as a distïess for Rent, any Coods or Chat- tabliâsIed by tbis

tels, shall take or receive, directly or indirectly, AOC.
any greater or other Fees than are hereinafter
inentioned, the same to be paid in the current
money of this Island, at the value suli money shall,
at the time, be received by, and issued from the
Treasury of this Island, that is to say:-

For every levy -on any amount, Two Shillitgs Baniac.,res.
and Six-pence; for every Inventory and notice,
Two Shillings and Three-pence; for every -mile
notually travelled, Three-pence; and no mileage-to
be allowed except mileage within the Cointy
wherein such distraint is made -Warrant of At-
torney, Five Shillings,; Appraisers (if required,)
Four Shillings and Sixpence pér day, and no
mileage allowed; Poundage, in'the event of. sale,
five per centurn on ail moneys received, but not to
include any per centage on the Bailiff's own costs
-- any law, usage or custom to the contrary not-
%vithstanding.
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CAP. XX.
An ACT relating to Landlord and Tenant.

[ Passed .L1pril 15th, 1843.]
WHEREAS the present mode ofproceeding

by action of Ejectment, in order to dis-
possess Tenants wilfully holding.over Tenements
or Premises after the expiration of their lease, or
other demises, is attended with great inconve-
nience, delay and expense, and it is considered
expedient to give, in certain cases, a more sum-
mary and less expensive remedy: Be it therefore

IfTenant or any enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council and
"lai" Assembly, that 'when any Tenant of any Messu-

agre Tenenents or Premises situate within thisntcxceed nuo Tne
acre, holda over. Ilsand, where any Lands held therewith shall not

exceed one acre, under a lease for years, or less
period, or any other demise, shall, after the expi-
ration of such tenancy, and on due notice to quit
having been given, refuse to deliver up sucli pos-
session to the lessor, or person entitled thereunto,
it shall be lawful for such ]essor or person to apply

Lrmor may si. to any two of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace,
i the for zthe-County within which such Tenements or

oaouriJ premises are situate, and having made oath before
requisies nf such Justices that such Tenant has held and occu-

pied sucli Tenements or premises, [particularly
designating in the Affidavit, whether a Tenement,
Messuage or other premises, and where situate,]
for a certain period, then -last past, as Tenant to
such person, under a demise which had tiien
expired,-and that due notice to quit bas been given,

flov ni Jur ice such Justices shall and may thereupon, summon
"""cp" such Tenant, giving at least, Six Days' notice,

to be served either personally on the Tenant, or,
in case he cannot be found, by leaving tie saine
vith his Wife, Servant, or other adult member of

the fnamily on the premises, to shew cause at a place
and time in such Summons to be specified, before
such Justices, why such Tenant holds over sucli

1843.
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Tenements or premises; and in case such Tenant Further- duty of
shall neglect or refuse to attend such Summons, ittice. wite
or attending, shall not shew sufficient cause to the I";,"PI,o
satisfaction of such Justices for so holding over, they ac gtt
shall issue their warrant in the nature of a Writ of agaiià iessr.

Possession and Execut ion, directed to the Sheriff Dcuiv of Sierif
of the County, within which such Tenements or g e
Promises may be situate, requiring .him forthwith as 'e,.

to put such person claiming such premises in
possession, and to levy the costs of such proceedings,
under and by virtue of an Execution to be issued
by such Justices, and to be levied upon the goods
and chattels of the person so holding over as
aforesaid, or in default of such Goods and Chattels,
to arrest his Body, and imprison him for a pcriod
of time not exceeding three months, as such Justices
may direct; and it shall be the duty of such Sheriff,
to execute such Writ agreeably to the direction
therein contained: Provided, that vhere such xrcuno ,l t
Tenant shall give to such Justices sufficient rr
security for the payiment of such Costs, within r
thirty days from the time of Judgment, then no
Execution shall issue against the Body or Goods
and Chattels of such person during the said period
of thirty days.

Il. And be it enacted, That if such Tenant or jumIiCCof

other person, having an interest in such Tenements suvreîce court

or Premises, should consider himself aggrieved by i
the Judgment of such Justices, it shail be lawful 'reiact nzgdc-

for any:one of the Justices of the Supreme Court c.ort
of Judicature of this Island, on the application of
such Tenant or other person, and upon suflicient
cause shewn therefor by Aflidavit, to award a ncîycrs.preme

Certiorari for the removal of such proceeding before cf,," Cerrri

such Court, and upon the return of such proceed-
ings, such Court shall examine into the matter, and
may'admit Afiidavits-on either side, and may, in
case that in the opinion of such Court may require curamaydiect
it, direct an Issue for trial offacts, and shall order Îcl"''''
and determine in the matter, either by confirming
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,Poswer s ug. or quashing the proceddings, as o justice shall
"es.n i appertain, and such Court mnay make such orders

and rules as may be necessary, tò carry their
proceedings and determination into effect : Pro-

No e rtiorari vided alvays, That no suchi Certiorari shall in the
1ent mean time stay or suspend the Execution of the

r" Judgient of such Justicas.

III. And Bie it enacted, That in ail p'róceedings
e ut had under the provision of this Act, the party

a " prevailing shall recover his costs, and have process
iherefor; that is lo say, for proceedings had beforè
such Justices, the like Costs to be by them.taxed
and allotted, as are reèoverable for similar services
by the Act to regulate proceedings before Com-
missioners of Sinall Debts, except the Sheriff's
Fees on the executioii of such Writ of Possession,
which shall be the same as for executing a Writ of
Habere fa*cias Possessionem issuing out of the
Supreme Court, and all proceediiigs upon Ceiltiorari
in the Suprenie Court, Costs to be levied and
recovered in the ùsual manner.

I7V. And be it further enacted, That when
"r.oof Justice§ such proceedings are quashed by the Supreme

are juaslio(, Court, the said Court may award a Writ of Resti-
tution, and such Tenant 'or other person may

ewr t restitlo-
lion. recover against the adverse Party, in such proceed-.

Tenntriay ings, any damage which such person inay have
"os d.rns sustainéd by reason of such proceedings, with costs,

advese pary. in an action on the case.

V. And be it enacted, That in the construction
of of this Act, words importing the singular number,

or masculine gender only, shal be understood to
include several matters as well as one matter, and
several persons as well as one person, and female
as well as male, and bodie' corporate as well as
individuals.
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VI. And be it enacted, That the Summons and Sitminon.,L c.

Writ of Possession and Execution shall be in form s'Ï"""'
given by the Schedule to this Act annexed, or in
words to the like effect.

VII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall "ni
continue and be in force for Two years, from thec
passing hercof, and frqm thence to the end of the
then next Session pf the Generql Assembly, and
po Iqnger.

.iGHEDULE,.-FoRxi py SMgoss,
ss.

To i J.
WHEREAS G. H. of hath Form ofSum:

this day on oath, make it appear to us,
that you have, as his Tenant,

occupied (here describe the premises,) for
last past, under a demise which has expired,

and that after being duly notified to quit, you hold
over and refuse to give up the possession of said
premises : We dQ therefore, agreeably to the
directions of the Act of Assembly, in such case
made and provided, -summon you to appear before
us (here describe day, hour and place,) to show
cause, if any you have, why you should not deliver
up to said the possession of the
said tenements (or premises).

Given pnder our hands, this day of
18

.l. B.
C. D.

FORM OF WRIT OF POSSESSION AND EXECUTION.

By A1. B. and C. D., two of 1er Majesty's Jus- o '

tices of the Peace, in and for the County
of

To the Sheriff of

WiiEREAS G. IL. claiming as Lessor of certain
Premises, situate (here describe the lenement or
premises) no\y in lie occupation of I. J., hath
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on oath made it appear to us, that the said I. J.
holds over and refuses to give up possession of
the said premises after bis demise thereof has
expired,,and due notice to quit given, and the
said I. J. having been duly summoned to appear
before.us, agreeably to the direction of the Act
of Assembly in such case made and 'provided, to
show cause why, &c. We have adjudged that
the said G. H. shall be forthwith put in posses.
sion of the said premises, and shall also recover bis
costs of proceeding, being
besides your fees, on executing this Writ And
we do hereby command you, that without delay,
you cause the said G. H. to have possession of
said premises: We also command you, that you
levy of the Goods and Chattels of the said i J.
the sum. of adjudged to
him for bis costs, besides your fees ; and for
want of Goods and Chattels whereon to levy, you
are required to take the Body of the said I. J.
and deliver him to the Keeper of the Jail of the
said County, and the said Keeper shall take the
said I. J.-into bis custody, and him safely keep
for days, uniess the said

and your own fees, be sooner paid; and
how you shall have executed this. Writ, return to
us within days fron the date hereof.

Given under our bands, this day of
A. D. 18

A. B.
.C.D.

CA P. XXI.
An ACT to alter and amend the Act for the

establishment of an AcADEmy in Charlottetown.

[Passed .lpril 15th,1843.]
)W IEREAS it is deemed expedient to amendw the Act passed in the Tenth year of the
Reignof His late MajestyKing George the Fourth,
intituled An cifor the establishment cf an Aca-
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demy in Charlottetown, by increasing the number hieLuaai.,
of the Trustees of the said &cademy, and in other gi 1t111ccil
respects to alter the provisions of the said Act: °r
Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant Gover- in fuue, gobc

nor, Couneil and Assembly, That the Chief Jus- ree o "cady
tice, the President of the Legislative Council, in Chadouc.

and the Speaker of the House of Asseinbiy only,
shall, in future, be ex officio Trustees of the said a or
Academy, and that the Administrator of the apPoiln, saddi

Goverment for the time being, shail have power 2fwor.i
to appoint Five additional Trustees, Two of whom "e$s."
shall be appointed from the Members of the House 13 i , e
of Assembly ; making, in the whole, the nuinber n f T

of Thirteen, who shail have the same powers, in dem,.
all respects, as the other Trustees appointed Tt.c.,.

under the Act of w-hich this is an amendment-
any thing in the said Act to the contrary thercof
notwithstanding.

Il. And be it enacted, Thatafter one year Tw f ad fite
froin the date of the appointment of such nev Trte to go

Trustees,Two of the said Thirteen Trustees not be- °
ing exofficio Trustees, shall go out ofoffice annually,
commencing with the Two senior Trustees in office, in
and the Administrator of the Government, for the tie roappint

time being, shall have power, and he is hereby i
required, to re-appoint the said Two Trustees, or "
either of them, if he shall think fit so to do, or to
appoint Two other Trustees in their stead, in man-
ner pointed out and prescribed in this and the here-
inbefore recited Act.

III. And be it enacted, That after the passingrà. T,.,-

of this Act, at ail meetings of the said Trustees, bca qorum.

Five shall be a quorum.

IV. And be it enacted, That in case ofremoval, In cae f de.h,
death, resignation, absence from the Island, or "..;
otherwise, of any of the said Five additional Trus- "Pp*nîotiur

tees so to be appointed under and by virtue of this
Act, it shall and may be lawful, to and for the
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Lieutenant Governor, or Commander in Chief
for tie time being, to nominate and appoint other
Trustees in their stead.

V. And whereas:it is-found extremely inconve-
Repeals ni. nient and detrimental to the interests of the said

o * ap. Acaemy, t have Two Masters therein with
equal-powers: Be it therefore enacted, That the
Fourth Section of the said in part recited Act, be,
and the same in heieby repealed.

rte, te a-, VI.: And be it enacted, That it shaf and may
inti 'aer, be lawful. to and for the said Trustees, immedi-

e ately after the passing of this Act, or at such
be h¯ead Master. ime as they may see fit, to nominate and appoint

Three competent persons to manage the Educati-
Powriaobead onal department of said Academy, one of whom

shall act as Head Master, having the control of
the said Academy, subject to such. Bye Laws,
Rules, Regulations and Ordinances as may here-
after be made by the said Trustees, for the due
government of the said Academy, and who shall

at teach the higher Branches of the Classics and
Mathematics, and,%whose duty it shall be to class-
ify the Pupils, and to vhom shall be paid a

Sà1ry tohi'ad salary of. One hundred and Fifty Pounds per
annum, of the current money of this Island ; and

1Buty fsecond another of whom shall teach the lower Branches
of the Classies and of Mathematics, together
with general English Literature, and to whom

Salaryof second shall be paid a salary of One hundred Pounds
uatv. ý per annum, of the like money ; and the third of

or ra vhom shall teacli Arithmetic, Writing, English
Grammar, and the general Rudiments of an English
Education, and to whom shall be paid a salary of

'ear of tiird FiftyPounds per annufi of the likeimoney-thesaid
Salaries respectively to be paid quarterly, to com-

commencement mence from the time of the appointment of theof Salariei to
said Masters, or of either of them.; the said sums
to be drawn by Warrant under the hand and
seal of the Lieutenant Governor or 'Commander
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in Chief for the time being, in Council, upon the
Treasurer of this Island, on.the production to the -nTreasurer,
said Lieutenant Governor or Commander in Chief 'C'I' T

for the time being, of a Certificate.under the hands &
of the said Trustees, or a majority of them, of the
said Master or 1asters conducting himself or
themselves to the satisfaction of the-said Trustees.

VII. And be.it enacted, That the Tuition money Trupi d

received for the different Pupils, at the said Aca- rde Tuitioli

demy, shall be apportioned to, and amongst the Mure ls they
said Masters, by -the sa-id Trustees, as to such à
Trustees shall seem just and reasonable.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Lieutenant iaorernr,
Governor or Commander in Chief for the time rri. eu

being, shail have power to call meetings of the said '"'" *°
Trustees whenever ho may think proper so to do,
and have such other powers, control and authority, °o,.°, &c.
.in and over the said Academy, as Governors of oer^easemy.
Colleges usually have and enjoy.

IX. And be it enacted, That Four Pupils from rour p tpis rom

each County in .this Island, shall have the privilege he taught gratis
at Acadcy o

of being taught gratis at the said Academy, for.a r^cf" .
period not exceeding Two years for each pupil, "i ye".

and who are to be chosen and selected, from time b.a. or cboo-
to time, by the said Trustees or amajority of them. ons î"ghP"p;".

X. And be it enacted, That the Fees of Tuition Tuiti r t

to be taken at the-Central Academy, for the several Acdemy.

Branches of Education, shall in no case, be fixed at
a higher rate for each Branch, than as follows:
that is to say, Reading, Writing, English Grammar,
and Practical Arithmetic, for each Term or half
year, Ten Shillings; the Mathematics, w'ith or
without the foregoing Branches, for each Terin,
Fifteen Shillings; the Classics, Geography and the
use of the Globes, with or without all or either of
the above Branches, for each Term, Forty Shillings;
Boarders at the Academy, from any part of this
Island, for all or any of the above Branches, for
each Term, Ten Shillings.
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C A P. XXII.

An ACT in further amendment of an Act, passed
in the Tenth year of the Reign of King George
the Fourth, intituled An Act to regulate the
laying out and altering of Highways, and to
provide a mode of obtaining Compensation for
those who may thereby be injured, and to cause
those who are benefited thereby to contribute
towards theirforiation.

[Passed April 15th, 1843.]

P1ied for retum' E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,
of Mr, under 1 Council and Assembly, That the time for the

aonAcex- return of all Writs, to be in future issued under
irom test. and by virtue of the said Act, and of the several

Acts in amendment thereof, and for the return of
the Verdicts taken thereunder, shall be extended
to the period of Eighty Days from the test of such
Writs respectively, any thing in the said Act, or of
any of the Acts in amendment thereof to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

Nef to extend to - II. Provided always, That nothing in this Act
wvrt t b contained, shall extend, or be construed to extend,

isedenova
nderAct of " to effect the issue of certain Writs ordered and

Vkturiacap.2& required to be issued de novo, under and by virtue
of an Act passed this present Session of the General
Assembly, intituled An Act Io authorise the issue
de novo of certain W'rits under the Road Com-
pensation Act, in certain cases.

On any vrt, III. And be it further enacted, That in the event
liv"ig " of any Writ, Inquisition or Verdict being quashed,

id it shall and may be lawful to issue a Writ de novo.de nova.

IV. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act
contained shall have any force or effect until Her
Majesty's pleasure thereon shall be known.

6' VICTORIA.
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CAP. XXIII.

An ACT to authorise the issue de novo of certain
Writs, under the Road Compensation Acts, in
certain cases.

[ Passed April 15th, 1843.]
WIHEREAS by an Act passed in the Tenth

~'ý year of the Reign of His late Majesty King
George the Fourth, intituled Aa A1ct Io regulate
the laying oui and altering of Highways, and to
provide a mode of ob'taining compensation for
those who may thereby be injured and to cause
those cho are benefited thereby Io contribute
Io their formation, and by two other Acts in amend-
ment and explanation thereof, after reciting that
lines of Roads through Wilderness Lands are
often of great benefit to the Lands through which
the same do pass, and tend to increase greatly the
value of such Lands, and that it is but just and rea-
sonable that the Proprietors thereof should contri-
bute to the formation of such Roads, it is enacted,
(amongst other things), that when and so often as
the Lieutenant Governor, or other Commander in
Chief for the time being, by and with the advice of
Bis Majesty's Council, shall deem it necessary,
to cause Roads to be opened through unsettled
Lands, it shall and may be lawful for him to order
a Wiit to be issued, and a Jury to be summoned,
in manner mentioned in the said first recited Act,
who shall be sworn well and truly to ascertain and
declare what advantage it may be to the Proprie-
tor through whose Lands the said Roads is intend-
ed to be opened or pass, and what sum of money
shall be paid by him for the same, 'which said Jury,
having found such amount, shall then proceed to
estimate the value of the Lands, per acre, adjoining
such Roads, or through which such Roads shail
pass, ivhich estimate shall form part of the Verdict,
and the whole shall be duly returned into the Su-
preme Court of Judicature, within the time limited
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in one of the said recited A ets, being Forty Days
next after the test of sucb Writ, and the sumn or
sums so assessed by the Jury as aforesaid shall be
paid by the Proprietor or Proprietors into the
Treasury of this Island, to be applied to the making
and repairing the said Road; subject nevertheless
to an appeal to the Supreme Court, as in and by the
said Acts, or somepof them, is declared and provided;
and by the last of the said recited Acts it is enacted,
that before any Proprietor shall be called upon to
pay his proportion of the sum adjudged by the
Jury to be paid by him, or to surrender the Land, as
direeted by the said recited Act- first before men-
tioned, the Road which is intended to pass through
and over such Proprietor's Lands, together with
the necessary Bridges, shall have been made and
completed.

And whereas, by virtue and in pursuance of
the said recited Acts, or someof them, a Writ was
issued out of the said Supreme Court, directed to
the Sheriff of Prince County in this Island, and
tested on the Ninth day of October, in the year of
our Lord One thousand cight hundred and thirty-
eight, and made returnable into the said Court
within Forty Days after the said test thereof,
whereby the said Sheriff was commanded, (amongst
other things), to summon a Jury, to ascertain and
appraise the benefit or damage the Proprietor or
Proprietors would receive or sustain by a new Road
being made to run over Lots or Townships Num-
bers Five (5), Four (4), Three (3), Two (2), and
part of Lot or Township Number One (1), and to
commence on the North side of Mill River, on
Township Number Five, and to terminate at a
Road leading to the Portage from Tignish to Neil
Pond; And whereas another Writ issued, and was
tested and returnable as aforesaid, whereby the said
Sheriff was commanded (amongst other things), to
summon a Jury to ascertain and appraise the benefit
or damage which the Proprietor or Proprietors
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vould receive or sustain by a new Road being made
to run over Townships Number Seven (7), Eight
(8), and Six (6), commencing at the division Lines
there lately established, between Townships Seven
(7) and Eight (8), and terminating at the Main
Western Road leading to Cascumpeque: And
whereas the said Sheriff, did return the said Writs
with Inquisitions and Verdicts thereto annexed,
unto the said Supreme Court, thereby finding, that
each of the said Roads would be of advantage to
the respective Proprietors, over whose Lands they
would run, and did assess the sum to be paid by
such Proprietor under the first hereinbefore recited
Writ at Eleven hundred and forty-three Pounds
Five Shillings, and the sum of Five bundred and
twenty-tree Pounds Nine Shillings and Sixpence
under the last recited Writ.

And whereas the Proprietors interested in
the said Lands, did not appeal from the finding of
the said Jury under the said respective Writs,
and the sum of One Thousand Six hundred and
Sixty-six Pounds Fourteen Shillings and Sixpence
hath been since laid out and expended by the
Government of this Island, in making the said
Roads and Bridges thereon ; and the said Pro-
prietors have been duly called on to pay their
respective proportions or shares, of the sums so
assessed as aforesaid, but all of them, except one,
have refused so to do, and having instituted proceed-
ings to quash the said Writs, and all proceedings
thereunder for irregularity, the same have been
quashed and set aside by the said Supreme Court.
And whereas it is -not just or equitable that the
said Proprietors should enjoy. the benefit of tl ie
said Roads and Bridges, and the enhanced value
of their Lands through and on which the same
have been made and built, without eontributing
towards their formation and erection: Be it there-
fore enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Coun- suçree Court

cil and Assembly, That Writs shall be issued de i"atcý,n-
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Writs de noo too out of the said Supreme Court, relating to.
reolatiunActs. the said Roads, under and by virtue of the said

recited Acts, and ail further proceedings there-
Reglates pro-- under shall be had and take place, in the same

ce er manner in every respect, as if such first mentioned
or former Writs had never been issued; and in

Datv or-3try case the Jurors shall find the said Roads, or
ï"w " either of them, to be a benéfit or advantage to

Proprietors, over whose Lahds such Roads do
run, then the said Jurors shall assess or appraise
the value of Lands adjoining such Road or Roads,
so found to be of advantage to the Proprietors as
aforesaid, at the rate or value of Wilderness Land
in the same place, before such Road or Roads and
Bridges were made and erected, and ail rights and
privileges of appealing from the Inquisitions, Ver-

sarn P dicts, Appraisements, Assessments or Returns,
aoto be taken, had or. made, under and by virtue of
had uastheytor said new Writs hereby directed to be issued,

mer writs by or other rights whatsoever, ivhich the parties had
ennp or were entitled unto, under the said recited Acts,

Acis.- are by this present Act expressly reserved and
continued to them, in full force and effect, and in
the same manner to ail intents and purposes what-
soever, as if the said former Writs had never
been _ issued. Provided always, nevertheless,

This Ac not t, that nothing herein contained, shall extend; or beextend to audio.ey
ris, the Asseso- construed to ýextend, to authorise the Assessment

aprietor who las 0 any Proprietor over or through whose Lands
al o " on"ent- the said'Roads, or either of them run, by virtue
mout if A- of the Writs to be issued under the authority of
l"d"is this Act, who bas already paid or agreed to pay
drt. i"zued. the sum or sums assessed on him, under and by

virtue of the IWrits heretofore issued in relation
to the said Roads.

i3 o Il. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
dame. -nothing in this Act contained, shall have any

force or effect, until Her lajesty's pleasure therein
shall be known.
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C A P. XXIV.
An .CT to provide for the Summary Trial of

SMALL DEBTS, and to regulate proceedings in
Cases of SUMMARY CAPIA S:

[Passed April 15th, 1843.]
W HEREA S it is expedient to consolidate and

amehd the several Aets now in force, relating
to the Recovery of Small Debts, and also, the Act
regulating the proceedings in'cases of Summary
Capias: Be it therefore enacted, by the Lieute-
nant Governor, Council and Assembly, That from
and after the passing of this Act, the several Acts ,
herein after mentioned, shall be suspended, for and
during the continuancé of this Act, that is to say:
An Act passed in the second year of His late theP2dWiam
Majesty, King William the Furth, intituled An 4h, Ca-P..
Act to consolidate and amend the several Acts of
the General Assembly therein mentioned, relating
o the recovery of Snall Debis:

An Act passed in the same year of the same ^^ , d
Reign, intituled Ain Act to authorize Justices of c.'. 5.

the Peace and Commissioners under the Small
Debt Jct, Io issue Writs of Sunmary Capias
against persons about Io leave this Island:

An Act passed in the Third year of the same AIaACI Ir

Reign, intituled An Jct Io amend an Act, made P." 4-

and passed in the Second year of his present
lajesty's Reign, intituled 'An lct Io consolidate

and amend -lie several Acts of the General
Jssembly therein mentioned, relating to the
recovery of Small Debts', and to repeal Two other
Acts hereinafter mentioned:

An Act passed in the Sixth year of the same Aisa, Aci o.f th
Reign, intituled An Act in furiher amendment of * "i"i',*h
an Act of the Second year of His present Majesty
for consolidating and amending the Acts relating
to Small Debts:

12
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-An Act passed in the Seventh year of the same
Reign, intituled An Act to amnend the several Acts

'> of this Island redating to Snall Debts:

.Arnd lek Act of An Act passed in the Third year of the Reign
3à victoriacap. of her present Majesty, intituled dn Act to enable

cotîn'ane of Comnissioners under the Small Debt -Bct, and
ibis Act. Justices of the Peace throughout this Island, to

appoint Clerks.

Il. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be
&c. yiih adeice lawful, to and for the Lieutenant G overnor for the

a u time being, by and-with the advice and consent of
ts Sma ler Majesty's Council, to nominate and appoint

so many persons as shall appear necessary and
expedient, to be Commissioners for the recovery of

commisso, Small Debts within this Island; each Commissioner
only lo have when appointed, ote have power and authority to

Uvtiner" act only within the Coujity for which he shall be
t °" appointed, except in the cases. hereinafter men-

certain cases. tioned.

l'Il. And be it enacted, That every person, who
;Uoiluàissioners now hath, or hereafter shall have any Debt or

Iimiid S0 Debts, owing unto him, her or them,.not exceeding]loi eiceeding C)
8 Eight Pounds, shall or may cause the Debtor or

Debtors, to be proceeded against for the Recovery
And t o e c- Of such Debt or Debts, before Three Commissioners

as hereinafler mentioned, in the County for which
such Commissioners shall be appointed, being also
the County in vhich such Debtor or Debtors
respectively shall reside, or may be found, and it
shall and may be lawfél for the said Three Com-
missioners or Justices of the Peace, in adjudicating

cxnni5sioners under this Act, to add any Interest that may
in o have become due on Notes of Hand or Accounts,

or any other Sum within their Jurisdictiofi, and
!hSouh debt and'legally bearing Interest to the original Debt, and
ifiterest sliotildof I 11
tud X. to make the same part of the Judgment, although

such addition of Interest, together with the original
Debt, may exceed the sum berein limited and prq-
soribed by this Act: Provided always, that the
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Summons or Capias shall state separately, :the s.mm.or
original Debt, as the immediate cause of action, "j°;la
and the amount of Interest added thereto, and that lainiei n
the ordinary process against such Debtor or
Debtors, shall be by Summons, under the Hand ant Fomorproced-
Seal of the Clerk to be appointed by such Commis- "*
sioners or a majority of them, as hereinafter directed,
to the said Debtor or Debtors, and which Summons
shall be served by any Constable of the County, nyiu.m e
where such Debtor or Debtors shall reside or may '" s"e".

be found, which Summons shall be in the form Foreofsui
prescribed in the Schedule to this Act annexed, 1"""-
marked (A), and shall be served Eight Days at least Trne f service

before the time of trial, and such service shall be '**°r.

by delivering the same to the Debtor or Debtors Mo-er.seeice

in person, or in case such Debtor or Debtors cannot "".

be found, or shall endeavour to evade service, then
to the Wife, Child or other person, belonging to
such Debtor or Debtors, at his, ber or their known
place of abode, provided such Child or other person
be Sixteen years old or upwards; and at the time
of delivery of the said Summons, the person so
delivering the same, shall inform him, ber or them,
to whom the same shall be delivered, of the meaning
or purport thereof, and if such Debtor or Debtors
be an inmate or inmates, or in case such Debtor or
Debtors cannot be found, or shall endeavour to
evade service, the service of such Summons shail
be valid, by delivering it to any person or persons
of discretion as aforesaid, at the house or place
where such Debtor or Debtors so lodge or reside,
and at the same time telling bim, ler or them, the
meaning or purport thereof.

IV. And be it enacted, That the Commissioners, Auîisomis c.l--

or a majority of them, are authorized and hiereby '"ing r fur

required, to appoint a Clerk; to assist them in the ieir reeWtive
management of the business of their respective
Courts, for whose act or acts, in the discharge of his conmns.;ocsr

duty, such Commissionersmakingsuch appointnients 'rrN d
shal at al] times be responsible; which Clerk when
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cler ,t b duly appointed, and sworn into oflice, shall haie
roe,,a full power and authority under the directions of the
Dmty ofClerks. said Commissioners, to receive or take from the

Defendant or Defendants, a confession of the Debt
or demand, for which such Defendant or Defendants
shall or may be sued; which said confession, shall

be entered in writing, and signed by the Clerk,
and Execution shall and may issue thereon, in such
time and in such manner, as if the saime were a
Judgment duly obtained, unless where the saine
shall be otherwise agreed upon by the Parties in
the suit; and the said Clerk is also empowered and
authorized to administer an Oath, issue Processes,
and execute Papers of Appeal, Recognizances and
Conviction, in all matters appertaining to the Court
to which the said Clerk may have been appointed;

FeeI payable and for his services, the said Clerk shall be allowed
to Clerks. such Fees as are set forth in the Table of Fees to

this Act annexed; and that each and every Clerk
Firther duty so appointed under and by. virtue of this Act, shall,
°r L and he is hereby required, to keep a Book for the

sole use and purpose, of entering and registering
the naines, of the parties Plaintiff and Defendant,
upon issuing any Summons as hereinbefore directed,
as also, the several Orders and Judgments that the
said Commissioners shall or may make, on all
Plaints that may come before them, in pursuance
of this Act, and that each and every Clerk before
whom Recognizances for prosecuting any Appeal,

as hereinbefore directed, shall be entered into, shall
return the same into the Clerk's office of Her
Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, at least
Two days before the sitting of the Supreme Court,
so as that the same may be proceeded upon, at the
sitting thereof next after the date of such Recogni.

r zance, and all such Clerks as aforesaid, neglecting
itakugec- to keep such Books, or to return such Recognizance
Books or to r in due time, shall upon each and every such neglect,

tn r a-forfeit the sum of Five Pounds, to the person -or
persons who.shall be thereby aggrieved, the saine
ta be recovered in Her Majesty's Supreme Court
of Judicature.
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V. And be it enacted, That if the said Commis- c."ner
sioners, or a majority of them as aforesaid, shall see lem, ma re-

fit to revoke such appointment, they shall be .
authorized to do so; and the Book so to be kept by
any such Clerk as aforesaid, shall be handed over ,cBo tu
on his going out of office, or being superseded, to commimi..
the Commissioners vho shall have appointed such °"ri,"L
Clerk; and if the said Clerk shall neglect or refuse Penily on cierk

to deliver up to the said Commissioners such Books, f'' ne
when demanded, he shall forfeit and pay for such
offence a sum not exceeding Twenty Pounds, to be nafrrce
recovered with costs in the Supreme Court of r
Judicatuie. of this Island, and applied to and for Appropriation
th.e use of Her Majesty's Government. °f tnalty.

VI. And be it enacted, That in all matters of ,,,, an which
Debt as aforesaid, such Commissioners shall only Commimiaoer

ar ahear andsit and decide the First or Second londay, First 'ûy ""e
or Second Tuesday, First or Second Wednesday,
or First or Second Thursday in each and every
Month, and for as many days thereafter by
adjournment, as may be necessary, except as in
the cases hereinafter excepted, tojudge and finally
determine the Actions brought before them, and
the said Commissioners in the several Districts of coua.orcom-
the same County, shall have different days for ia"i'eatdrics
holding their Courts, to be agreed upon by mutual t " iîeld an dir-

consent among themselves. furent d'y'-

VII. And be it enacted, That in case any elde.orcomp.
person or.persons residing in this Island, shall be linga!tendaace
duly served with a Subpæna, issued by the Clerk tarecommi..

of the Commissioners, requiring him, her or them ". acoar

at a certain time and place therein mentioned,
to give evidence on behalf of any Plaintiff or
Defendant, and at the same lime being informed
that his, her or their expenses and loss of lime
shall be duly satisfied, agreeable to the order of
the Commissioners, whose Clerk shall have issued
such Subpoena, and such person or persons neglect- commimion.
ing or refusing to appear as therein required, and '"nt aaif
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ites| r due proofhaving been made of the service thereof,
by lya y r-- and of the truth of:sech information, and no cause

°ianda °r, of absence ,having been shown to the satisfaction
an uï ot ex-
n £andof the said Court of Commissioners, and oath

alsofure oas. having been made before them, by the party or
parties, at whose instance, or on whose behalf
such Subpæna issued, that the person or persons
served therewith, was, or were a material witness
or witnesses, for the party or parties, and it being
also proved to the satisfaction of the Court of
Commissioners, that damage had been sustained
from the non-attendance of such witness or wit-
nesses, that then, it shall and may be lawful for

mode oreoery such Court of Commissioners, to give Judgment
agaiist such- party,.for the amount of damages so
sustained, not exceeding Eight Pounds, together
with costs, to be levied by Distress and Sale as
is hereinafter directed in cases of Execution, and
to be imprisoned for want of sufficient Chattels,
as in similar cases 'under Execution, ordering at
the same timne the overplus if any, to be paid-to
such party, (the charges of such Distress, and
Sale being first deducted), the amount of which
Judgment, when paid or levied, shall be paid over
to the party -or parties, at whose instance, or on

ForobpS. whose behalf, such Subpæna iSsued, and whichBafor we. Subpæna shall be in the form in the Schedule to
this Act annexed, marked (B).

VIII. And be it enacted, That if upon the day
Paintiffnt ap- of the return of such Summons, the Plaintiff or
ofbea'ngor Plaintiffs shall not appear, without some just cause
D'IJ"°"OiL to be allowed by such Court of Commissioners, or

" ,llia- upon appearing, shall not make proof of bis, ber
ag or their demand, to the satisfaction ofsuch Court of

Commissioners, before whom the hearing of such
Summons shall be, but become nonsuit, it shall
and may be lawful to and for such Court of Com-
inissioners, to aivard to such Defendant or Defeiid-
ants, and bis or their Witnesses, costs and
travelling expenses, as allowed by this Act, and
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issue Execution against such Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, noîot
for the recovery of the same, in manner as here- 'y""r.
inafter prescribed by this Act.-Provided nover- r .rot,.
theless, That in all cases of adjourned hearings, "d'
where Judgment shall be ultimately given against
the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs on the hearing, the
Defendant or Defendants shail be entitled to
receive costs for travelling, and for each attend-
ance if more than once, which shal be the same
as are by this Act allowed to Witnesses, and it
shall and may be lawful for such Court of Com-
missioners, to order and direct that the costs or mayapporton

charges of Witnesses shall be paid by either party, "'Ur w
or apportioned as they in their discretion shall g - tkY
deem just and equitable, any thing in this Act
contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

IX. And be it enacted, That if such Debtor or neraitnet
Debtors, who shall have been duly Summoned as ak"sic°i.e
aforesaid, do not appear before such Court of Com- ";com.
nissioners, at the time and place required, in and ilecause. the
by the said Summons, without some just cause to et°Í eia-
be allowed by such Court of Commissioners, and ment le*"in.

the Plaintifflor Plaintiffs in such Sommons, shall
duly appear, then it shall and may be lawful to and
for the Court of Commissioners, after due proof
made as aforesaid, of the service of the said Sum-
mous in manner aforesaid, to hear the cause on commisoners
the part of the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs only, and to er"tepar-

make such Order or Judgment, together with "" IP° ca-
costs, as to it shall seem most agreeable to Law,
Equity, and good conscience, and also to order
and oblige the Defendant or Defendants, to pay
ie same by such ways and means as are herein-
after provided and directed.

X. And be it enacted, That for the better abail wt.
discovery of the truth, and for the more solémn nes'' produced-

determination of all matters and causes, which
shail and may be depending before such Court of
Commissioners, it shall and may be lawful for the
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said Court, and it is hereby empowered, upon the
appearance of the parties before it, to administer
or cause to be administered, an Oath, to either or
both of the said parties, touching the matter then
in question, as also to such Witness or Witnesses,
as shall or may be produced by either party, and
also to any other person or persons, whose evidence
shall seem necessary on the hearing, to the just
determination of such cause or causes, or to the
making any Order or Judgment therein, or for any
other purpose requisite to the execution of this
Act, unless such Court of Commissioners shall for
the better administration of Justice deem it proper

4nd may co"- to defer the hearing of any such cause, which it
êuch cler uiy is hereby authorised to do, to such other day as
poied by t may be appointed by the said Court of Commis-

sioners.

XI. And be it enacted, That on every Trial,
Dfendant my the Defendant or. Defendants shall be allowed to
and ifallowred, set-off any account or demand, not exceeding Eight
Commis-iioners " z
Ioe's Pounds, which he, she, or they, may have against
in ;.iý.i ro De, the Debt or demand of the Plaintiff, and if uponfendant for Iran]

due, wîtcoEts. any trial, it shall be found that the Plaintiff is in-
debted to the Defendant, Judgment shall be
rendered in favour of the Defendant, for the sum
found due, and Execution issue thereon with
costs.

XII. And be it enacted, That whien any Defen-
Sig or neglec dant is proceeded against under this Act, and shall
ing to iake set- refuse or neglect to bring forward his, or ber set-off on trial, tu lte
precluded from off, (if any such there be), against the Plaintiff at

re the time of such tral, he, or she shall ever after be
precluded from suing for the same, and if any such
-suit be brought, it shall be a sufficient defence on
the trial thereof, that the demand sued for, could
have been on a former trial set-off or recovered.-

rexclud rom Provided always, That nothing herein contained,
doeg bv un. shall extend, or be construed to extend, to prevent

avoidalles. ay pany persanor persans from bringing bis, or their.
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action or actions, when it shall be made to appear
to the satisfaction of the Court of Commissioners,
that from some unavoidable circumstance, he or
they was or were precluded from proving his, or
their set-off, upon the former trial.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if such Dlebtor Commin.ers

or Debtors, against whom any Order or Judgment, '"'S'"e°o,°.
;0tj grat Ume !0i.

shall be made or given as aforesaid, shall appear to • l -

the said Court of Commissioners, who shalh ave gilaag uccrity
made or given the same, to be deserving of indul- by '''gmi.ee.
gence, then, and in every such case, the said Court
of Commissioners is hereby empowered to grant
such time to the debtor or debtors, for the pay-
ment of the sum or sums, which shall or may be so
ordered or adjudged against him or them respec-
tively, as shall seem reasonable; provided the time Timtob.-o
so granted shall not exceed Two Months, in cases
where the Judgment shall not exceed Five Pounds;
and in cases where the Judgmeùt shall be over
Five Pounds, and not exceeding Eight Pounds, the
time shall not be more than Three Months, to be
computed from the time of hearing such complaint
or complaints, as alsothat such Debtor or Debtors,
so indulged as aforesaid, shall, within such reason-
able time as theCourt of Commissioners may allow,
give sufficient security by Recognizance, to pay
such adjudged sum or sums, at or within the time
limite§ therefor; which Recognizance shall be in Form of recog.

the form prescribed in the Schedule to this Act n1u.
annexed, marked (C), and if the Judgment shall
not be satisfied at the expiration of the time so
allowed, then the party entitled to receive the same
shall have Execution against the Principal and Modeof
Sureties in such Recognizance, and their goods 'r",
and chattels, as in other cases after Judgment.

XIV. And be it enacted, That if any person or Gin, an.Appeai
persongshall find him, her or themselves aggrieved, '°sP' -
by any Order or Judgment of the said Court of Judgmiof
Commissioners in any of the cases hereinbefore COoeiOMM
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mentioned, thesaid person or persons shall have
liberty to Appeal to the then next sitting of' Her
JMajesty's Supreme Court of Judicature: Pro-

Appealte leap- vided aIvays4,thatsuch Appeal shall be applied for
°ilIe eore and duly entered within two clear days next after

aiter juida3  the day of giving the said order or judgment of such
Court, and the said Court on application therefor,
is hereby required, to enter such .Appeal, so ap-

eaottouenlloved plied for; but such Court shall, nevertheless, at
leurie the expiration of such two days, disallow such

forne ho- tn Appeal- unless the party applying for the same
of2days. shall, before the expiration of the said two days,

enter into Recognizance, with sufficient surety, to
abide the determination or Judgment of the Chief

Fora of reo- Justice or other Justices of the said Supreme Court
which Recognizance shall be in the form prescribed
in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (D).

e ami. XV. And be it enacted, That before the taking
..ipin.hecof such Recognizance, the Clerk of the said Court

n e of Commissioners, before whom the same shall be
a taken, is hereby required to repeat distinctly to

the parties thereto, the condition in the form pre-
scribed in the Schedule to this Act annexed,
marked (E).

XVI. And be it enacted, That no person or
injailunttlii persons whomsoever, who may bc confined in Jail

Ctothe benfitr under and by virtue of any Execution or other
Ieleàt Act (If Process, issued under this Act, shall be entitled to

6hWilliam 4th,

the benefit of an Act made and passed in the Sixth
r°ct e , year of the Reign of His late Majesty King Wil-

Iuill mai 4th liam the Fourth, intituled An ct Io suspend an
cap.o1 hrlat Act made aüd passed in hIe Twevnty-sitth year of
ton, lier to~7 1 .

bettût of Limit the Reign of His late Iajesty Kig George tle
Act of the - Third, intitided 'An Act for the relief of Insol-
9 vent Debtors, and l make other provisions in

rinc c lieu thereof,' and also An Act for consolidating
and.amending the Act for the appointment of
Limits and Rules for the Jail in Charlottetown,
and the At for regdlating the Jails oj King's and
.Prince Counties, except as hercinafter excepted.



XVII. And be it enacted, That all and every per....pea.
person or persons who shall or may consider him- jf i.
self, herself or themselves aggrieved, by any Judg- seoner. , make

-ment or Order given by any C9urt of Commis-
sioners, in any mat ter or cause arising before it, and
shall demand an Appeal from such Order or
Judgment, such Appellant shall, and is hereby
required to make and subscribe an Afdidavit in Form or Am.
manner and form prescribed in the Schedule to davh.
this Act annexed, marked (F.)

XVIII. And be it enacted, That the said Affi- Âffim,

davitshall be made and subscribed in the presence 'n*·
of and before the said Clerk, who is hereby required
to file the said Affidavit, with the RecognizanceT. , rfiled sah
and other Papers connected with the said appeal, a
and malke it a part of the proccedings thereof, and pers.
forthwith to send the said Papers so executed, to And sen to
the Office of the Prothonotary of the Court, within s°tk°ofFror
the County wherein such Cases have been heard. Supmmecourt.

XIX. And be it enacted, That the Chief.Justice, Pnernnd -y
or other .Justice for the time being, of Her of epreme
Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, be and lie e
is hereby empoivered and required upon all Appeals
made as aforesaid, to the said Court, to cause all
-defects of form, that mav appear in any original
Order or Judgment of the said Court of Commis-
sioners, to be rectified and amended without costs
or expense to the party concerned, and that after
such amendment shall have heen made, the said
Court shall proceed to hear, examine and consider
the truth and merits of ail matters concerning such
Appeals, and the original Orders and Judgments
appealed from, and likewise to examine Witnesses
upon Oath, and to hear ail other proofs relating
thereto, and to make such final determination there-
upon as to the said Court shall appear just and cone.bow tote
reasonable; and if by the consideration of the said awardcd.
Court, the original Order or Judgment of the said
Court of Commissioners, shall be affirmed, and the
Appeal or Appeals therefrom dismissed, if against
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the original Defendant, that then the said Supreme
Court, shall adjudge the sum or sums so recovered
by the original Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, to be paid to
him, ber or them respectively, together with the
cost', allowed by such Court of Commissioners, as
also, the full costs of defending against the said
Appeal or Appeals; and in case the said Supreme

Exeution in3 -Court shall aflirm the Order or Judgment of the
Isinie out ofSu
preme Court. Court of Commissioners, if against the original

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, and dismiss his, lier or their
Appeal or Appeals, then the sum or sums adjudged
to*the original Defendant or Defendants, by such
Court of Commissioners, together with full costs
for defending against such Appeal or Appeals,
shall be adjudged to him, ber or them respectively,
in the said Supreme Court of Judicature, and if
the said Chief Justice, or other Justice, upon a full
hearing of such Appeal or Appeals, shall set aside
the Order or Judgment of such Court of Commis-
sioners, then upon each and every such determi-
nation, it shall and may be lawful for the said Chief
Justice or other Justice, to adjudge and order costs
to the Appellant or Appellants, and upon all final
determinations or Judgments, Execution is hereby
directed to issùe, from the said Suprenie Court, for
the sum or sums so recovered, and in case such final

If decison of determination- or Judgment of the said Supreme
h Court shall happen to be in favour of the Appellee

hepemention or Appelees, in any such appeai, then he, she or

ant they,may have Execution against the Appellant
or Appellants, or his, her or their Sureties, or any
ofthem, or any of their goods and chattels, provi-

Proviied de- ded that Execution shall not in any case issue
m or tes against the persons or property of any such Sure-

issu ofore ties, until the amount of the Judgment and cosis,
tien apint shall have been demanded of them, by some person

duly authorized, at least Thirty days before the
iss,uilng of such Execution against them, nor until
affidavit of sueh demand having been duly made,
shall be filed with the Prothonotary of the said
Supreme Court, and in case E-ecution shall issue

6' VICTORIA .



against any such Sureties, or their Coods or chat-
tels,the party at whose instance the same shall be
issued, shall be entitled to levy thereunder the
same Mileage to give the aforesaid notice, as Con- J°a.fr ma-
stables may by this Act receive, together with Two king dernd,

Shillings and Six-pence, for making and fiing the .. der mcetin.

said Affidavit of such notice having been duly
given.

XX. And be it enacted, That in case there be Ir D o a
no application for an Appeal as aforesaid, or that prii.lr r

grsied or tite
the party applying for such Appeal shall not enter anlowea for pay-

into the said Recognizance, within the time afore- na cmmi.
said or make the said Affidavit, or that there be no awardExeci tion

indulgence granted as aforesaid, then it shall and a'cî'iels of.

inay be lawful for the Court- of Commissioners, who pa" ,ndi.i

gave the Judgment, to award Execution (the saie then againstthe

to be issued by the Clerk) against the Goods and
chattels of the party, and in case there shall not be
any Goods and chattels found, then against the
body of the party against ivhom such Judgment
shall have been given, vhich Exécution shall be FerorExeu.

in the form prescribed in the Schedule to this Act
annexed, and marked (G), and the Constable who
shall execute the same, shall and he is hereby
authorized and required, after having given et least
Six days notice, to levy by Distress and Public Mrery

Sale, of the Goods and chattels of such party, the o

sum of money ientioned in such writ of Execution,
vith Poundage and other costs allowed in such
cases by this Act; and for want of sufficient Goods
and chattels, whereon to levy the same, then, and
in such case only, the said Constable is hereby
authorized and empowered to take the body of
such party, and to take him, ber or them to. the
common Jail or Prison, in the County wherein such
case shall have been heard and determined, there
to remain if the original Debt together with the
superaddition of costs, shall not exceed Forty Te of Impri.

shillings, for the space of one Month, and if for any , °""i, °
sum above Forty shillings, and not exceeding Three At.
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Founds, for the space of Three Months, and if for.
any sum above Three Pounds, and not exceeding
Five Pounds, for the space of Five Months; and if
for any sum above Five Pounds, and not exceeding
Eight Pounds, for the space of Six Months; and,
after any of which said imprisonnents, he, or they
shall be freed and discharged therefrom, and also
from the Debt for which such Imprisonment had
taken place.

XXI. And be it enacted, That it shall aid may
n in o be lawful for the-usual Writ of Execution, for the

recovery of Smail Debts, issued in one County to
run into another County, where the Debtor may
reside, or where his chattels may be found; provi-
ded that such Writ of Execution shall be endorsed
by a Commissioner dujy appointed to judge in
matters of Small Debt, within the County where
such Debtor resides, or where his chattels are to
be found, and which endorsement the said Conimis-
sioner is hereby required to make, and which shall

rormo be in the form in the Sehedule to this Act annexed,
marked (H), and such endorsement shall be held
and deemed a sufficient Warrant and authority, to
the Constable to execute such Execution within

Yor ea such County, and such Constable shall be paid for
such service his usual and accustomed fees.

XXII. And be it enacted, that if any Constable
reun. prisnoers shall suffer any prisoner or prisoners mn execution,

in for Debt,to escape either voluntarily or negligently,
moneci)demand or shall refuse or neglect to pay over to the partyinade, afier 20 O
das frin date - or parties entitled to receive the same, any sum or
nf Exeoe:îon, ie
Lê fiable to sums of noney levied or received under the authority

of this Act, on demand made, after thirty days
from the date of Execution, then the said Consta-
ble shall be liable in a penalty to the full amount of
the sum for which such prisoner or prisoners, so
escaping was or were so taken in execution, and
for the sum or sums of money so received by him
to be recovered before the Court of Commissioners,
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by vhom the execution under which the said
prisoner or prisoners were so taken, or the moneys
so by him levied and received, was issued, in case
the same do not exceed the sum of Eight Pounds;
or in case the saine do exceed the sum of Eight
Pounds, then by action in fier Majesty's Supreme
Court, together with costs of Court, to be recovered
by Warrant of distress of the said Constables'
Goods and chattels, and if no sufficient distress can Forwantof
be found, then the said Court of Commissioners, g(aicam-
are hereby authorized to commit the said Constable eount, Consta-

to the common Jail, for a period not exceeding six ucmaf si .
months; the said penalty if recovered to be paid to "
the party aggrieved, or in case the same do exceed
the said sum of Eight Pounds, by action in lier
lMajesty's Supreme Court, together with costs of
suit, and if any Constable or Constables who shal Penat on Co.

or may be charged with the service of any Execu- r .Ietiuituo
tion or other process, issued by any such Court of makc remnrii of

Commissioners, and made returnable within a e"°°onor°
certain and defined period of time prescribed by
this Act, shall refuse or neglect to make due return
of such Execution or other process, within the
period prescribed as aforesaid, it shall and may be
lawful for such Court to impose on such Constable
or Constables a penalty not exceeding Twenty
Shillings for the first offence, and a penalty not
exceeding Forty Shillings for every second and
subsequent offence, together with costs according
to the scale directed by this Act, and in defaultof
payment, such Court of Commissioners are hereby Mooe ufrcov.

authorized to issue process of Distress for the rydreof.

recovery of the same, and in case there shall be
found no Goods and chattels on which Distress For want of

nay be made, it shall and may be lawful for the g °;
said Court, to imprison such Constable or Consta- p eay, onst.t.

bles, in the County Jail, for a space of time not prisuncnm.
exceeding for the first offence, one Month, and for or2ouls
every subsequent offlence for a period not exceed-
ing two Months.
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1gmeB onfe -ie XXIII. And be it enacted, That if any Plaintiff
or Plaintiffs in any Court, for the recovery of

ion -i Small Debts within this Island, Who May have
to berevved obtained a Judgment or Judgments, against bis or

their Debtor or Debtors, shall suffer one year to
elapse from the date of such Judgment or Judg-
ments, withoùt having sued out Execution, such
Plaintiff or Plaintifs shall before he, she or they,
take out Execution be required to make an Affida-
vit, before the Clerk of the Court of Commissioners,
before vhom the cause was originally heard, stating
if any, and what sum or sums have been paid on such
Judgment or Judgments, after which the party or
parties Plaintiff, shall be at liberty to take out
Execution, for the amount then remaining due and
unpaid upon the said Judgment.

Probibit, Com- XXIV. And be it enacted, That this Act shall
minssioners adju. not extend to actions brought for the recovery ofdicatùig in cer-b
taincames. any sum arising upon any contract, or case where

the titie to Real Estate or Boundary Lines inust
be adjudicated upon, nor to any sum won by means
of any Wager or Gaming, nor to any penalty incur-
ied by any Act of this Island unless so dii-ected, by
any such Act, nor'to any Debt whereof there bas
not been a contract, undertaking or promise to pay
within Six Years next before the issuing of the
Summons, if in the last mentioned case the Defen-
dant shall plead the saine in bis defence; Provided

Co ne always, that the said Court of Commissioners shall
nxay -derm e
il] troer fut have poweer to hear and determine on ail cases of
amount Dot ex- Trover, where the value demanded shall not exceed

Eight Pounds, in the sanie nianner as in matters
of Debt, subject however in ail cases to an appeal,
in the usual manner, to the Supreme Court of
Judicature.

No action o7n XXV. And be it enacted, That no action or
a sontDo suit for any sum due upon any contract, not
amoutlo 1 amounting to the value of Five Pounds, and being

0
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recoverable by.virtue.of this. Act as aforesaid, shall . 're nec
be, commenced in any Court of Record within this orrecord.

Island.

XXVI. Provided always, and be it enacted, WherParty oh-y tais vedictfor.
That when the Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, shall upon a.m le, an
any such action or suit, brought in any Court of° Id"u

Record, obtain ayverdict there for less ihan Five -me ofr
Pounds, then if the Chief Justice other Justic . Jde o« f

before whom the same cause may have been tried, 'io.

shall certify a reasonable or probable cause of
action, for more than Five Pounds, in every such
case the Plaintiff shal not be liable to .pay costs,
but may recover hi's cosfs of suif as if tiis' Ac had
not been mñade.

.,XXVII. And be it enacted, That in every case wags due o.
where any Wages, not exceeding the sum of Eight ny Seraut n-

Pounds, shall be due to any domestic or other ofwhseparent
Servant under the age of Twenty-one years, suaad ont

nêither of whose Parents reside within this Island, "n' £,¿·
it shall be lawful for suc Servant, to sue for and e4 r. Com.-
recover such Debt, before sucli Court of Commis-
sioners as aforesaid, in tfie same manner as if lie or
she were of full age, and sucli Court is hereby fully
authorized and required to take cognizance of
and proceed concerning such Debt in the same
manner, and shall have such and the same powers
in' regard thereto as if the Plaintiff were of ful.
age.

XXVIII. Kndbé it enacted, That if ;ny aciion Lmtn of

or suit shall be commenced, against any person or "i"
persons for any matter or thing, done in pursu- U*dertlisA^ct.

ance of this Act, such action or suit shall be
brought or commenced within Six calendar Months
next after the cause of action shall have arisen,
and not afterwards, and the sane shal be laid and
brought in her -1ajesty's Supreme Court of tIutbebrougbf

Judicature, and not elsewhere, and the Defendant court.
er Def'endants in such actioïoi suit ü.iay plead the

14'



geneiàalissue thereto, ahid give this:Act and tbe
sp.eéial matter in evidence at the trial thereof, and
if the matter or thing for whici such suit or actiorn
may e brought, shall appear fo have been done
in'pursuance of this Act, or if such action or suit
shaIl be brought in any other Court than is
hereiabefore expressed, then the Jury shall find
for the Defendant or Defendants therein, and upon
such Verdict; or if the Plaintiffor Plaintiffs, shall

u ~ cabecome non suited or discontinué bis, ber or their
a u action or suit, or upon Verdict or Demurrer,
.ubetveea -At-

toreyaftûClienî Judgmeñt shall be given against the Plaintiff or
Plaintiffs, then and in either of said casés; the
Defendant or Defendants shall and -may recover
full costs, to be taxed as between Attorney and
Client, and have such remédy for the same as any
Defendant or Defendants hath or bave in-aAy other
cases:by Law.

An> clek t~ -XX IX. And be it enacted, That Subpoenas may
CoMMsmioners be issued by any Clerk of a Court of Commis-
May ieSub- sioners, although the Witness tlierein namied shalf

" euau ero"lnot be required fo appear before the said Court;Witnue.s before nitb eýie
ny other court whose Clerk may haveissued thie same, and thésame

,commannon shall be as valid and effectual as if such Subpaena
fhad been issued by the Clerk of the Court before
whom the Witness ñamed therein is required to
appear.

XXX. Providedýalvays, and be it eiacted, Thaf
Of SMA Debt nothing in this -Act contained.shall prevent the

. Commissionérs of Smail Debts who have issued
po)wered to adi- any Summons or Suminonses, froin adjudicating
dicate Ixpon sait,

conunenced or thereon, or from issuing Execution for the Judg-
ion uponnjud- iment or Judgments already given or that may be

t gen by given, in any such cases here Sumåonses have
already been issued, or from fulfilling ail and
singular the business commenced under and by
virtue of the powers vested in such Commissioners'
aforesaid, by the Act or Acts which are suspended
by this Act.
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XXXI. And be it enacted, That if on. the It
hiearing of any natter of Debt, befor.e any such neer fen rur.
Court of Commissioners aforesaid, it shall be found aŽoant of tbi
that the Defendant or Defendants had never before '
the issuing of the Summons, been furnished with mae y i,
an account of the Debt or Debts so sued for, and .r

cost, at therthat such account bad beeg by such Defendgnt or
Defendants demanded of the Plaintiff at his place
,of residence, but that the action was vexatiously
brought without such account having been furnished
as aforesaid, then it shall and may be lawful for
such Court in its discretion, to apportion the costs
as it shall see fit, or to order and cause the Plain-
tiff to pay the said costs or any part thereof, and t.mm.
to recover which, Execution may issue as in How recoTer-

cases of nonsuit, and to give Judgment only for alte.

such sum as is sufficiently proyed to be due tq him
pr them, by such Defendant or Defendants.

XXXII. And be it enacted, That nothing in corpora Body
ehis Act contained, shall prevent, or be construed |yb"*
to prevent, any person duly authorized other than Mis.iows by

an Attorney of the Supreme Court, from appearing imi°an"i"i..
before any Court of Commissioners as aforesaid, to .ey aw.

represent any Corporate Body in any cause or
matter before any such Court, in which any such
.corporate Body may be concerned either as Plain-
tiff or Defendant.

XXXIII. And be it enacted, That on any o, AitLb
party obtaining Judgment under and by virtue fnUm
of this Act, and the Party obtaining such

nodai j, about
Judgment having reason to believe that the person ,îeve t, -

against whom such Judgment has been given, is o u
about to leave the Island before the expiration of Ezeudun imme.e

Forty-eight hours thereafter, it shall and may be '
lawful for the Clerk of the Court of Commissioners
to issue Execution on an Affidavit being made, in
the form in the Schedule to this Act annexed, Form of

marked (K), any thing in this Act to the contrary Afa

potwithstanding.
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XXXIV. And be it enacted, That no privilege
emptany peon or pretended privilege, shall be allowed to exempt

.under fcuedî anyi being proceed'd.
any person wbomsoéver fro n
agains, by virtue of this Act, nor shall any Attor-
ny oCunsel of the Sunereme Court be allowéd

to be heard on to speak in bebalifof any Plaintiff or Defendant
rtay in any Court of Commissioners.

when amount XXXV. And be it enacted, That in every
SInstance ivhere the ampunt of ac.comit âdvanced

leared n - by either l.laintiff or Defe'ndant, shall exceed Five
stadtiatehis de- Pounds, it shall not be competent for either Plain-

,tiff -or Defendant to prove by bis own Oath, any
ISownoat. greater part of such aècount than the amount of

Five Pounds.

clris XXXVI. And be it enacted, That any Clerk to
Sumid~on*- be appointed under and by virtue öf this Act, issu-

gfee therefor, iag :any Summonscwithout the Fee thereon being
l m first paid, shall not be entitled to recover the same

°r by any process of Law.

XXXVII. And be it enacted, That when it,
whenwitnuesis shall so happen that any of the Witnesses who
about to Ibave île - ,.9

.leland his depo- may lie judged necessary to be produced on the
"Ma"y ""l trial of any cause ùnder the provisions of this Act,

and gven in evi- are obliged to leave this Island, it shall and may be
cae". an i avful for any of the Commissioners aforesaid,

çotice toibirst after due notice in writing bath been given to the
g~etoad adverse party or parties, to be present, if he, she,

they or any of them sec fit, to take the Deposition
of'such person or personis who ii or are obliged to
leave this Island as aforesaid, and such Deposition
so taken and certified under the hand and seal of
the Commissioner as aforesaid, .and sealed up and
diiected*to the 'Court of Commissioners where such
suit or action may be depending, shall be received

Se're -'Yenah legal evidence in such càuse: Provided proof
ýo made of -due shall be first made on oath, thatdue written noticenoficd.1o advrMe
pars oflimeand was g.ven to the adverse party or parties, of the

time and place of taking such Depositioi, and eàcl



and every suchi written notice shall be duly served,
at leastThree Days previous to the day appointed peiodofxoie.

for taking such'evidence, and prov.ided neverthe- Dep1 sion not
less, that if such Witnesses shal, at the tim.e of the i i
trial of the cause, be on this Island or able to travel, nef be in the

they shall be required togive their testimony viVa ti"a t"" e

voce at such trial, in the saine manner as if such
Deposition had nôt beeii aken.

XXXVIII. And be it enacted, That from and Aler pasin;of

after the passing oftthis Act, the powers and autho- l"ct"'"

rity of ail Commissioners of Small Debts hereto- sio f smnD

fore appointed, or at iresent in office, shall cease other Acis, i

and determine, save and except in so far as is here- ie "
inibefdre provided, for perfecting and~ fulfilling ail f-rnIded

and;singular'the busiriess commenced under and by . .
irtue of the powers vested in such Commissioners u°de"A"i

by any former Act or Acts of this Island, but who eli-ibe t ;re-
May, nevertheless, be eligible to be re-appointed thiAct.

'under the provisions of this Act.

XXXIX. And be it enacted, That the provisions Ac of lle 5l*

of the Act passed in the fifth year of the reign of cap. lor race-
His late Majesty King William the Fourtb, inti- 'n"g "I, cf

Il Memibers of As-
tiled.An ABctfor vacating the Seats qf îlembers wnhly, not to

extend ta vacatc
of the Assenbly, in certain cases therein mnen- the Eeat of ay

tioned, shall not extend, or be construed to extend, "b or

to vacàte the seat of any Member of the present Aosemllyre-ap-
House of Assembly, vho may be re-appointed a issioner. cr

Commissioner of Siall Debts under this Act. *nAt

XL. Whereas it is necessary to give to the Gires potrer la
Commissioners to be appointed under and by vir- Ç,ü

tue of this Act, the power of adjudicating when the the citent cf £s
Ilweedbor is

Debtor has absconded: Be it enacted, that it shall 'enfill|
and may be lawful for any Clerk of a Court of Island-
Commissioners, upon application made to him or
them, on oath, in ail cases wbere the debt shall
not exceed Eight Pounds, to summon the Wife, Moecorprocoed-

Agent, or other person or persons having the cus- '"'"*C.
tody of the abscoiiding Debtor's goods and chattels,
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to appear before the said Court to answer the Plain-
tiff, and the said.Court shall proceed to try the
cause, give judgment and issue Execution against
such goods and chattels, in the mode pointed out
and prescribed by this Acl.

XLI. Provided always, and be it enacted, That
Rantwos any absconding person against whom judgment shall

inhiab- or may be ayarded, as aforesaid, shall be entitled
seïce entitled to a re-hearing of sucb cause, at any time within

w Twelve Mlonths next after such. Judgment; and
the Plaintiff, in such action, shall giye sufficient

raintir to g., security, to the satisfaction of the Court of Com-
seeority for r missioners, for re-payment of all such moneys a$

se shall be levied by said execution, in case the Judg-
t ment be reversed on such re-hearing, as aforesaid,

reearied- --anything in this Act contained, to the contrary,
notwithstanding.

XLII. Whereas it is necessary to give to Jus-
tices of the Peace, and to the Commissioners of
Small Debts to be appointed under and by virtue
of this Act, a power of issuing compuisory process,
in cases of Small Debts, where the Debtor is about
to leave the Island: Be it therefore enacted, that

=obseâ,, -"'~it shall and may be lawful for any Justice of the
or Clerk to any Peace, or the Clerk of any Court of Commissioners

cser ma" of Small Debts, upon application made to him, in
ise a c inall cases where the debt shall not exceed Eighteaues notexcSd
ing £S in Pounds, and, on affidavit being made in writing

rn oira- before him-which Affidavit shall be in the form ir
duiît. the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (L)-to
Formcf capia. issue a Capias-which Capias shall be in the form

in the Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (M)
-to arrest the body of the D.btor or Debtors in
whatsoever County he may be found, and to bring
him, her or them before him; and upon the appear-

mode ofproteed- ance of the Defendant or Defendants, the Justice
.Pi. b. who may have issued such Capias, or the Court of

° Commssioners before whom such Capias -May have
been made returnable, shall proceed to try the

6°VICTORIÆA.
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cause, give Judgment, and issue Executioni in the
inode pointed out in and- by this Act: Provided *v*,. s
nevertheless,.that·when such Debi shlall be over oner £and no

Five Pounds and not exeeèding Eight Pounds. and a3c"s.

*Ben such Capias shal have -béen issued by any 'J st'"e

Justice of the Peace, and miade ·eturnable before Plainif ta .
such Justice who shall issue the samé, together tice ta attend

with any other Justice, then, and in every sucíh "far isa
case, it shall be the duty of the Plaintiff in the
action, to notify such second Justice of the time
and place of hearing such case.

XLIII. Providéd always; and be it ehacted; jue of the

That it shall and niay be lawful for such.Justice of I>re or Cek

the Peace or Clerk of a Court of Commissioners, ... ines, au-

if the Defendant or Defendants shall piay for the n$ °
same, and tender gôod and sufficient bail, that he
or they shall appear and answer the suit, or il he
or they shail deposit with fie Justice, or the said _ epo.
Clerk, the amount of the suma sworn to, with a aiting te deb
reasonable sùm for costs, to grant such Defendant sm as t
or Defendants a reasonable imparlance, not to 1 an0
exceed, in any case, the space of Three Months; ing2 Mont.

and if the Defendant or Défendants do not appear Defenant Dot
and answer to the Plaintiff's suit, on the day apeaii jdg-
appoïited by the said Justice, or said Clerk, Jdg- agi i sims is
inent shall be given by defaült by the Justice or by .g;"åt, °l
ihe said Court of Commissioners, as well agaiïst
the Defendant or Defendants as against the said
Bail, if Bail bath been put in, and Execution shall Sia ie

Be awarded against the Goods and chattels of Îlc aarded agaiat
Defendant or Defendants, and in default of such cooas,&c.
goods and chattels, Execution shal issue agaihst "°, ranb
the Bail, which execution shall be iii the form in ""
the Schedule to this Act annexed, and marked (N), Form ofrEecu.

for the amount of the sùm sworn to, and the costs, "°n
and in case the amount sworn to·shall have been Icaebt bas bSen
deposited, the said Justice or said Clerk shal hand deposted, the

the sanie over to the Plaintiff, together with any ca t riaintir,
costs that he shail have expended, or have been co°!s"'"

put to,- in causing such arrest to be made. .
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rl a eXLIV. And w'hereas it is expedient to give to
bo-sefSand Justices of the Peace, and .to Commissioners of

"°07 r ." Sniall Debts to be appôinted utider and by virtue -
Io ebt i aoe _f this Act, the power of issuing compulsory pro'
Island, itice ceSS in cases of debts -above ,Eight Pounds and

under Ten Pounds, where the debtor is about to
ca- leave this Island: Be it enacted, that it shall be

him, on aida- lawful for any Justice of the Peace, or Commis-
sioner of Small Debts, upon application made to
him in all cases where the debt shall be over Eight
Pounds, and not exceeding Ten Pounds, and on
affidavit being made in writing before him-which

Form ofAflida- affidavit sh li be in the form in the Schedule to
vit.

this Act annered; marked (L.)-to issue a Capias-
Forni of capa which shall be in'the form in thé Schedule to this.

Act- an'nexed, marked (M.) to arrest the body of
the debtor or debtors, in whatsoever County he or
they may be found, and to place.such person il
the Jail.of the County in which he may be arrested,
to answer the Plaintiff, at the next sitting of the-
Supreme Cohrt. for .the said County : Provided

C-3stble o always, and it shall be. lawful for the Constable
2sureties, or person arrestingsuch Debtor; to take a Bond,

"p1w.aranccof with two sufficient Sureties, for the appearance of
neatTerm of such Debtor at the iiext term of the Supreme
Z"e"fest" Court of thèsaid County ; which Bond shall be
F6rn in the form in thée Schedule to this Act annexed,

marked (P.)e and paid.for such Bond, from the
Feeor Euch Dèbtour the sum of Two Shilliïlgs and Sipence,
nondumy be andshall be assignable by the Sherif, in the same
assigoed hy
shem. manner as other Bail Bonds are assignable.

?XLV. And be it efiacted,- That wben any per-
case,S da h- son shall be só arrested as aforesaid, the person or

3°rn &arc, persons at whose suit such Debtor may be arrested,
tserve de a eat enbofh

dant '"ithaD shall, at least Eight days before the sitting of the
carao - said Court, serve such Debtor with a declaration
Form f ihere the cause or causes of action shall be set

darjtio. forth, in the same manner as are usually donc in
summary writs issued out of the said Supreme Court,
and the cause- shall then procced in the same



manner as if the suit had been originally com- ý°GdeoOProced-

menced by summary writ out of the said .Supreme in s-aeu
Courtand in case the Defendant shall make default cou.
in appearing and putting.in Special Bail, it shall
be lawful for the Plaintiff to take an assignment of
the Bail Bond, and to proceed thereon in his own
name, in the same manner as in other cases.

XLVI. And be it enacted, That in case ofthe on pera
appearance of the Defendant or Defendants at the °.. a
fime appointed; the cause shall be tried in the a ekhe r
manner hereinbefore directed, and either party jua:mentorJus-
may appeal from the Judgment of the said Justice s"on.co
or Justices, or Court of Commissioners, on enter- codtio.
ing into the security and complying vith the con- Yilch nppeai

ditions of this Act in cases of appeal. Mq be gracted.

XLVII. Whereas it is necessary to make pro-
vision for the custody of sucb Defendant or Defend-
ants after Judgment shall have been given, until
the expiration of the time allowed by this Act for
perfecting Appeals: -Be it enacted, that in all AfterLIgment,

cases Where Judgnient shail be given against any ustoayai

person who shall be in custody, by virtue of a i
Capias issued under the provisions of this Act- zancefor bis

and the party Defendant shall have required so to wia

do; enter into a Recognizance in the form in the e ect
Schedule to this Act annexed, marked (0.),;vith auawp,

fwo snfficient Securities, for his appearance at any
fime previous to the period allowed by this Act for
perfecting such Appeal, as aforesaid; and in case jui or coni
suich Defendant shall' refuse to give such security mioner may

for his appearance as aforesaid, then it shall be f"r ."ant or
lawful for the Justice of the Peace, or Court of jsdg"sat and

Commissioners of Small Debt, to issue Execution cosL*

for the amount of su'ch Judgment and costs forth-
with-any thing contained in this Act, to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

XLVIII. And be it enacted, Thai all Courts cto.°
of Commissioners established by virtue of this Acti

15
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p dtO P; shall bave power to punish, by fine or imprison-
by Ene âdin ment, or both, any person guilty of contempt of

me" their Courts, or of riotous or disorderly conduct
Limitnamoant thereat. Provided always, that no fine to be
OduhOatio of J,,imposed by virtue of this Claise shall'exceed Forty

iwpràoncint. Slillings, nor any imprisonment exceed the term of
Thirty days.

XLIX. And be it enacted, That all Fines and
Pe nalties imposed by tiiis Act shallibe recbverable
withi côsts, on the oatï ofone or more redible vit-
ness or witnesses-unless where otherwise directed
-- before any Court of Commissioners of Small
Debts or Justice of the Peace, where such fine or
penalty shall·not exceed the sum of Eight Pounds,
and if exceeding that sum, then to be recovered in
like manner, in Her Majesty's Supreme Court of
Judicature, and (unless where otherwise appropri-

Appropriation ated) the said fines and penalties s-hallb'e paid"
o fin"cm . into the Treasury of this Island, to and for the use

of Her 31ajesty's Government.

L. Arid be it'enacted, That it shall ot be com-
nctompetent to petent for any Commissioner of Small Debts to bc
"gf.' t"° hereafter appointed, to exercise any of the duties

701711. required of him by the provisions of this Act, until
Beforewbom to he shall have first taken the Oath following, before
» s one of the Judges of the Supreme Court:

"I o1. B. do swear, thar I will faithfully dis-
Fotr c -charge the duties of a Commissioner of Small

Debts for the time I may be continued in oflice,
according to Law and Equity, without fear, favory
or affection.

"So help me God."

LI. And be it enacted, That no person or per-
No Pcrsonacing sons acting under and by virtue of Ibis Act, shall
take any other take or receive, directly or indirectly, any greatet
lit 9neiçribe. or other Fee or Fees, for his or their respective

services, than is or are hereinafter mentioned and
allowed, that- is to say:

6" VICTOilÆ,.
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CoMMISSIoNERtSFEES:
'For issuing every Summons or Capias, Two Shil- cmis.n,

li-lgs and Sixpence. Feu.

For every Subpæna, One Shilling.
For drawing and engrossing every Affidavit, and

swearing, Sixpence.
For every Recognizance, One Shilling and Six-

pence.

For taking Depositions of Witnesses abouuto leave
the Island, Eight-pence for every one hundred
words.

For every notice to attend an examination of Wit-
nesses, One Shilling and Sixpence.

Trial and Judgment, One Shilling.

CLERKS' FEIES:•

On every suit, One Shilling and Sixpence. clerk' Feu.
Every Execution, issued at the Plaintiff's request,

One Shilling.

CoNSTABLES' FEES:

For service of every Summons, or other process, gbî-'
the sum of One Shilling.

For Jevying )Execution, Two Shillings and Six-
pence.

For every mile actually travelled, to serve a Sum-
mons, Subpæna, or other process, Two-pence.

For making arrest, under Capias, Two Shillings
and Six-pence.

For levying and paying Moneys on Execution, at
the rate of One Shilling in the Pound.

For advertising Property taken in Fxecution, One
Shilling and Six-pence.

WITNESSEs' FEES:

For each day's attendance, Two Shillings.
For every mile travelled, Three-pencl.

In the event of Witnesses attending in more than
gne cause at the same tiine, then to be allowed
.only half the above Fees in each cause.

-Cap.2-4.



Fe le oI .. And he it enacted, That all Fees properly
c _mmner beongg to the Commissioners, arising out of any

o° "ort;ow e' Summons or proceeding vhatsoever, under this
.amue he. Act, shall be divided equally betweeri the Commis-

sioners present at each sitting of the Court, and no
other-all such Fees to be entered and settled at
every such sitting, together with the Costs of al
proceedings had or taken since the last preyious
sitting of the Court: Provided always, that no

Non oth a Commissioners, other than those usually sitting in
ihoseumallysit- any Co'mmissioners' Coprt, shall take u pon them-

Court to bear selves to hear or determine any cause pending
therein, therein, unless he shall be r.equested by some of
ru the Commissioners usually sitting therein, so t.o

ofsaid court, do, and that no greater number than Three Coin-
°o missioners shall hear or determine any cause tri:

Commissieners able under this Act-anything herein contained to
-car e. the contrary thereof, in anywise, notwithstanding.

nuance of LIII. And be it enacted, That this Act shall be
and continue in force for One Year, and from
thence to the end of the then next Session of thp
Genèral Assembly, and no longer.

S C H E D U L E S to which this Act refers.

SCHEDULE (A.)-FoRM oF SUMMoNs.
County.

.d. B. Plaintiff, By (Here insert the naimes of
su C. D. Defendant. any three Covnmissioners

tsualj presiding iln the Court) Esquires.

You are hereby required personally to be and
appear before us at on the day
of next, at the hour of of the saine day
to answer the Plaintiff in an action for the sini of

(mention on what account due;) or in
default of your appearance you will be proceeded
against as to jistice shall appertain.

Given under ny hand and seal the
day of = 18 E. F. Clerk. (L. S.)

To the Defendant C. D.

860 -6 VICTOIRI. Cap. 24. IQ
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SCIIEDULE (B)-FORN OF SUBPN, ScedleB.

County.
By Esquires, three of the Commissioners Formof &l.

appointed for the re.covery ofSmall Debts: r-a.
You are hereby required personally Io b.e *nd

appear before us, at on the day
of at the hour of of the same day, to
lestify the truth iccording to your .knowledge, be-
tween -q. B. Plaintiff, and C. D. Defendant,
and hereof you are not to fail on the pain of being
fined.as the law directs.

Given under my hand and seal, this
*day of

To E. F. Clerk. (L. S.)

SCHEDULE (C.) - Swe c.
RECOGNIZANCE FOR PAYMENT or DE.BT.

q. B. Plaintiff,
C. D. Defendant. WE E. P. and G. H. do joint- Form of Recog-
]y and severally undertake, that if C. D. the Defen- ! rent f .de
dant shall not pay, or cause to be paid, to A. B.
the Plainiff, the amount adjudged against him the
said C. D. in this action being for debt and
,costs, on or before the day of . next
ensuing, we, or one of us will do it for hinr.

Taken and acknowledged before E. F.
ne, this day of 18 - . H.

f. K. Clerk.

$CHEDULE (D.)
FORM oF RECOGNizANCE OF APPEAL. _Siedule D.
County [Date.]

to wit.
*J. B. in error, Plainiff,
C. D. in error, Defendant. A. B. is delivered on Form of Recog.

Bail to prosecute bis Appeal at the next sitting of "f"'' °r Ap

Her Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature, which
will be on the day of next ensuing.
To E. D. of in Count[, u .

G. H. of in Countv, [Occupation]
Taken and acknowledged before me,

I. K Clerk

Î843. Wý VICTORIÆ.
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SCHEDUL.E (E.)
Behedule E. FoR" OF CONDITION TO BE REPEATED TO SURETIES.BEFORE

TAKING RECOGNIZANCE.

Força of cond. You [the two Sureties] do jointly and severaliy
,°ion°".repeat- undertake that if the Appellant be condemned to

d .opay the Appellee, what lias been ordered or ad-
judged for damages and costs, that then you shal
pay the same, togethèr with cosis and condemnation
money, if adjudged by the Supreme Court of Judi-
,cature. This you severally acknowledge.

SCHEDULE .(F.)
&chedule F. Fou op AFFIDAVIT OF APPELLANr.

Prince Edward Island,
County.

e.r o dffid. A. B. Plaintiif,
it to be made C. D. Defendant. Before Clerk of the

Court of Commissioners appointed for the reco-
very of Small Debts for the. County aforesaid.-
C. D. maketh oath and saith that on the day
of a judgment was given against this Depo-
nent by [ere insert the .names of the three Commzis-
psioners before whon the cause was heard,] in an
action wherein said A. B. was and this De-
ponen.t the for the sum of together
with Costs of suit (or of non-suit, as the case rnay
be) and t:hat this Deponent considering himself
aggrieved by the said Judgment, intends to remove
the same.by appeal into Her Majesty's Supreme
Court to be held in on the day of
and then and there to cause the said Judgment
and all proceedings thereon to be examined in due
course of Law. And this Deponent further saith,
that he does not ask for the said appeal, for the
purpose of delaying the payment of the said Debt
and Costs, but for the purpose of having the case
determined on its merits in the Supreme Court as
aforesaid.

Sworn hefore me this day of
E. F. Clerk.
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SCHEDULE (G.)-FoRM or EXECUTION.

Couhty.. àchedGleG.

. B. Plaintiff,
C. D. Defendant. -B Esquires, three of Formof Execr.
the Commissioners appointe7d for the recove'y of """
Small Debts.

To' the Constables of County, or to any
one of them, and to the Keeper of the jail at

Whereas Judgment hath been awarded against
C. D. of at the suit of A. B. for the sum of
Debt, and costs of suit-These are to require'
and dommanId ydu the said Constables, or any one
of you, to levy from off the goods and chattels of
the said C. D. the said sums making together
by sale of the said goods and chattels; and for want
thereof, yoü are hereby commandedi to tale the
body of the said C. D. and him* to commit to Her
Majesty's said Jail; and you the said Jailer are
heieby required to receive the body of the said C.
D. into your custody in the said Jaii, and him to
detain until he be thence discharged according
to Law. And you the said Constables are hereby
required to make due return of your proceedings
under this Writ to me, within Thirty days fror
the date hereof.

Given- under my hand and seal, the day of
E. P. Clerk. (L. 8-)

SCIEDULE (IL.) H.
ORm or ENDORSEMENT ON WRIT OF EXECUTION TO RUNS

INT'0 ANOTIIER COUNT.

You [Ihis blank Io be fdled with Fo"ei En:
:on uthe Constable's name having the Writ] are hereby Exe r

autnorised to execute the within Writ, within the Coun.
County of Dated at
fiis day of

E. F. Commissioner.
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SCIHEDULEi (K.)
Schedule K. FORM 0F AFFIDAVIT OF PARTY TAKING OUT EXECUTION

-BEF0ÍtE EXPIRATION OF THE FORTY-EIGHT'HOURS, IN CASE
o0 DEBTO.R LEAIlNG lTHE SLÂND.

. oI. B.- do swear, that I have been informed
vit ta be madd and belieye that C. D. is about fo deparf fronm
fo appcai this Island, and that unless an Exection is granted
before epira. to nie, I shall lose the'amount of the Judgment

ner g given against 0. -.
Sworn before me af ôn the

dafof A. D. 18
E. F. Clerk.

SCIIEDULE (L.)
tcbedule L; FORd OF AFFIDAViT TO' OBTAiN GAPAS.

County.
I j.. B. do sweari thaf . D. is justly aid°om o ai ruly indebted to me in the suni of of

capias. ]awful money of Prince Edward Island; for
and that 1 bave been informed and believe that
the said C. D. is about t'o depart from this Island
and that unless a Capias is granted fo me, I shall
lose the said debt of

A.B.
Sworn beforë. me at the day of
. D.18

E; F., J. P., Commissioner or Clerk.

SCHEDULE (M.)

chedule o. u0x Ou0 CArIAS.

rormr aof . T eithér of the Constables of

You are hereby commanded to take A. B. of.
in whatsoever County he may be found, and

bring him before me, to answer to C. D.
Ilereof fail not.

Given under my hand and seal at
this day of

6' VICTORI.
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SCHEDULE (N.)-FouM oFr EXECUTION AAINST BAIL.

WHnREAS Judgment hath been awarded in
favor of C. D. as well against à. B. for the sùm ,o

debt and e9sts BO.
of suit, as against E. P. and G., R. who failed
to produce the body of the said C. D. as they
had undertaken to do: These are therefore to
command you, that you levy from the Goods and
Chattels of the said C. D. E. P. and G. H.,
the sum of and for want thereof,
to take the bodies of the said C. D. E. P. and
G. H. and them commit to the Jail of
there to remain until they pay the same, or be
discharged by C. D. or otherwise by order of law.

Given under my hand and seal, this
day of

J. P., or Clerk of Commissioner's Court.

SCHEDULE (O.)
FOaM OF RECOGNIZANCE TO BE GIVEN IN CASES OF APPEAL schedulso.

BEFORE THE EXPIRATION OF THE FORTY-EIGHT
HOUSR, IN CASES OF CAPIAS.

J. B. Plaintiff,
C. D. Defendant. S WE E. P. and G. H. do I°."".°2"

jointly and seveially undertake, that if the said •12PPa1,
C. D. shall not cause to be given a Recognizance ho- on c.r..
for Appeal in this case, in manner and form, and
within the time by law prescribed, or duly render
himself to the custody of I. K. [hre insert the
niame of the Justice of the Peace, or Commis-
sioner by whom the Capias shall have been issued]
in case such Recognizance shall not be duly given,
we or one of us will pay the amount of Jud-
ment and Costs awarded in this suit.

SCHEDULE (P).
KNow ail men by these presents, that we S"ilec-

ail of Prince Edward Island, aie Frm OfBond
held and firmly bound to in the sum on capi.s.

of of lawful current Money of the said
Island, to be paid to the said or bis
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certain Attorney, Executors, Administrators, or
Assigns, for which payment, well and truly to be
made,- we bind ourselves, and 'each of us for hir-'
self, in the whole, 'and in gross, our and every
of our Heirs, Executors, and Admihistrators,
firmly by these presents: Sealed with our Seals,
dated the~ - day of in the year
of the Reign of our Sovereign Lady Queen Vic-
toria, by the Grace of God, of the United King-
dom of Great Britain and Ireland Defender of the
Faith, and in the year of our Lord, One thousand
eight bundred and forty

The condition of this obligation is such, that if
tlie above bounden do appear before
Hler Majesty's Supreme Court of Jpdicature, to
be held at =on the day of

to answer of a plea
and also to a Bill of the said to be
exbibited against the said for
or promises, then this obligatibn to be void, other-
wise to be and remain in full force and virtue,

Sealed and delivered at
in the presence of

CAP. XXV.
An ACT to enable Married Women to convey

Freehold Property to which they may be entitled
in their own right.

[Passed J1pril 15th, 1843.]

B E it enectëd, by th'e Lieutenant Governor,
Council and Assembly, That if any feme

idbyieh, covert entitled to any Freehold Estate in ber own
t. reeinid right, shall live in parts bèyond the sea, or out of

Sl"the limits of this Island, such feme covert, by and
21na herond t1e with the consent of her husband, may, by any
ih conent' lawful Deed or Conveyance, convey such Estate,

provided the acknowledgment of such Deed or
Conveyance shall be made by such ferne covert,
as follows, that is to say-if suchferne covert Iives
within the Kingdom of Great Britain or Ireland,

6'. VICTORI.



the acknowledgment of such Deed or Conveyance Conymnoe
may be had and taken by and before any Judge of how Le

the Courts of Queen's Bench or Common Pleas, ("°tBidi",,
or Baron of the Exchequer, or any Master in nel-d,
Chancery, or any Judge or Lord of Counsel and
Session in Scotland; and, if in any other part of AaIàôn..

the British Dominions, or in any Colony, by and D a
before any Judge of the Supreme or Superior nion,

Court of Judicature in such Colony, or part of such
British Dominions, wherein suchfeme covert shall
reside, and certified on the said Deed or Convey-
ance, by and under the hand of such Judge or
other person so taking the acknowledgment there-
of as aforesaid; such Certificate being also authen- inritish
licated-if in the British Plantations-under the .ck.oweagment
hand and seal of the Governor, Lieutenant Gover- "dr
nor or Commander in Chief of the Province where nsdmi OfL .

the saine shall be made: and if in Great Britain Guyerer, &c.

or Ireland, a declaration in ivriting shall be made ta"or a n
and certified under the seal of some Corporation t"riti"on
there, that the Signature of the person taking such .. ane rti-

acknowledgment is the actual and proper band- :ow t hcer-

-writing of such person so taking such acknowledg- i"" "' su
ment ; and if such feme covert live in any Fo- IfinForeign
reign State or Kingdom, tlie acknowledgment of c gcrt

in bLe takensucl Deed or Conveyance may be had and taken "ad Loi, crt".

by and before any Publie Minister, Ambassador ed-
or Consul from the Court of Great Britain, resi-
ding in any such State or Kingdom, and certified
on such Deed or Conveyance, by and under the
band and seal of such Minister, Ambassador, or
Consul so taking the acknowledgment thercof, as
aforesaid.

Il. And be it further enacted, That it shall be p,,,
lawful in like cases, for any married Woman, by t" "°B;
any Deed or instrument in writing, under her band eagon Ou

and seal, and executed in the presence of one or Ette.

more credible Witness or Witnessess, to consti-
tute any person her Attorney to release and
convey away, with the consent of her busband,
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taodn Attoney ber Wght in or to any such Lands or Tene-
iip. ments within this Island, provided that such

- Lands or Tenements be described with sufficient
acrbedi poi.certainty in such Power of Attorney, and that

ocle d in an acknowledgment in the manner hereinbefore
comeace ac. prescribed be duly certified on or within the

said Power of Attorney; and that the Signa-
ture of the person granting such Certificate be duly

Powertobe te- authenticated, and the said Power of Attorney
i" duly registered, in conformity with the Laws of the

Island for registration of such instruments; and
De~eeexjeute 8 any Deed executed by such Attorney pursuant to

a & such power, shall be as good and effectual, to all
intents and purposes whatsoever, as if the sane
had been executed by such feme covert, and ac-
knowledged in the manner pointed out in the First
Section of this Act.

CAP. XXVI.
An ACT to repeal an Act made and passed in

the Twenty-first year of the Reign of King
George the Third, intituled An Act relating Io
Wills, Legacies, and Executors, and for the
settlement and distribution of the Estates of
Intestates, and to make other provisions in lieu
thereof.

[Passed April 15th, 1843.]
E it enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor,

Ijeaningor cer- . Council and Assembly, That the words and
A. expressions hereinafter mentioned, which, in theit

ordinary signification, have a more confined or
different meaning, shall in this Act-except where
the nature of the provision, in the context of this
Act, shall exclude such construction-be interpre-

wni.» ted as follows, (that is to say), the word 4 Will,"
shall extend to a Testament and'to a Codicil, and
to an appointiment by Wil, or by writing, in the
nature of a Will, in exercise of a power; and the

Real Eutete." words 'Real Estate" shall extend to lands, rents
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and hereditaments, whether freehold or any other
tenure, and whether corporeal, incorporeal or perso-
nal, and to any undivided share thereof, and to any
Estate, right or interest, (other than a chattel °,"a
Interest) therein: and the words "Personal
Estate," shall extend to Leasehold Estate, and
other chattels real, and also to moneys, shares of
Government andother funds, Securitiesfor money,
(not being real Estate), debts, choses in action,
rights, credits, goods, and all other property
whatsoever, which by Law devolves upon the
Executor or Administrator, and to any share or "-Nuier.»

interest therein; And every word importing the
singular number only, shall extend and be applied
to several persons or things, as well as one person -- e.er.1

or thing; and every word importing the mascu-
line gender only, shall extend, and be applied to a
female as well as a male.

Rlepeah Act or

IL. And be 'it further enacted, That an Act ad ci,' "s
passed in the Twenty-first year .of the Reign of
King George the Third, intituled An Act relating
Io Wills, Legacies, and Executors, and for the
seulement and distribution of the Estates of
Intestates, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed.

IIM. And be it further enacted, That it shall be fIdproperny.ay
lawful for every person to devise, bequeatb, or byw1ilo.
dispose of by bis Will, executed in manner herein-
after required, all real Estate, and ail personal
Estate, which he shall be entitled to, either at
Law or in Equity, at the time of bis death, and
which if not so devised, bequeathed or disposed of,
would devolve upon the heir at law of him, or if he
became entitled, by descent, of his ancestor, or
upon his Executor or Administrator; and also to
Estates per autre vie, whether there shall, or shall e
not be any special occupant thereof, and whether a"
the same shall be freehold, or of any other tenure,
and whether the same shal be a corporeal or
incorporeal hereditament; and also to all contin- Îim."
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gent, executory, or other future interests in any
real or personal Estate, whether the Testator may
or may not be ascertained,, as the person or one of
the persons in whom the same respectively may
become vested, and whether he may be entitled
thereto under the instrument by which the same
respectively were created, or under any disposi-
tion thoreof byDeed or Will; and also to all rights

Rights of entrr of entry for conditions broken, and other rights of
a re fr entry; and also to such of the same Estates,
T "4*b interests and rights respectively, and other real

and personal Estate, as the Testator may be
entitled to at the time of his death, notwithstand-
ing that he may become entitled to the same
subsequently to the execution of bis Will.

IV. And be it further enacted, That if no
disposition by Will shall be made of any Estate per

Estateapu autre vie, of a freehold nature, the same shall be
chargeable in the hands of the heir, if it shall cone
to him by reason of special occupancy, as assets
by descent, as in the case of freehold Land in fee
simple; and in case there shall be no special
occupant of any Estate per autre tie, whether
freehold or of any other tenure, and whether
a corporeal or incorporeal hereditament, it shall go
to the Executor or Administrator of the party that
had the Estate thereof by virtue of the grant; and
if the same shall come to the Executor or Adminis-
tor, either by reason of a special occupancy, or by
virtue of this Act, it shall be assets in bis hands,
and shall go and be applied and distributed in the
same manner, as the personal Estate of the Testa-
tor or Intestate.

No of V. And be it further enacted, that no Will made
pefo.n unaera. by any person under the age of Twenty-one years,

shall be valid.

noraf-e co- VI. Provided also, and be it further enacted,
illo."b That no Wil made by any married Woman shall
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be valid, except sucb a Will as might have been
made by a married Woman before the passing of
this Act.

VII. And be it further enacted, That no Will Evwill to Et
shall be valid, unless it shall be in writing, and agned b.sthe
executed in manner hereinafter mentioned; (that re. o
is to say), it shall be signed at the foot or end m °"n atout
thereof, by the Testator, or by some other person
in bis presence, and by bis direction, and such
signature shall be made or acknowledged by the
Testator, in the presence of Two or more witnesses
present at the sane time, and such witnesses shall
attest and shall subscribe the Will in the presence
of the Testator, but no form of attestation shall be
necessary.

VIII. And be it further enacted, That no Appointcentby
appointment made by Will, in exercise of any ntec*
power, shall be valid, unless the same shall beWi anta b

executed in manner beremubefore required, and eher requireI

every Will executed in manner hereinbefore re-
quired shall, so far as respects the execution and
attestation thereof, be a valid execution of a power
of appointment by Will, notwithstanding it shall
have been expressly required that a Will made in
exercise of such power, should be executed with
some additional or other forn of execution or
solemnity.

IX. Provided always, and beit further enacted, Siersan
That any Soldier, being in actual military ser- Dl"i.n W

vice, or any Mariner or Seaman being at Sea,
may dispose of bis personal Estate, as he might
have done before the passing of this Act.

X. And be it further enacted, That every Will Mub1a°t;
executed in manner hereinbefore required shall be
valid without any other publication thereof.,

XI. And be it further enacted, That if any per- "d,".4
son who shall attest the execution of a Will, shail
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f-0 n at the time of the execution thereof, or at any
oat. time afterwards, be incompetent to be admit'ted

a witness to prove the execution thereof, such Will
shall not on that account be invalid.

r tstoanattet. XII. And be it further enacted, That if any
ej.toen tperson shall attest the execution of any Wil1, to

whom, or to whose Wife or Husband, any beni-
ficent Devise, Legacy, Estate, Interest, Gift, or
appointment, of, or affecting any Real or Personal
Estate, (other than, except charges and directions
for the payment of any debt or debts,) shall be
thereby given or made, such Devise, Legacy,
Estate, Interest, Gift, or appointment shall, so
far only as concerns such person attesting the
execution of such Will, or the Wife or Husband
of such person or any person claiming under such
person or Wife or Husband, be utterly null and
void, and such person so attesting, shall be
admitted as a witness to prove the Execution of
such Will, or to prove the validity or invalidity
thereof, notwithstanding such Devise, Legacy,
Estate, Interest, Gift, or appointment mentioned
in such Will.

creditor attc- XIII. And be it further enacted, That in caseing (0 be admit-
ted a WitIss. by any Will, any real or personal Estate shall be

charged with any debt or debts, and any Creditor,
or the Wife or Husband of any Creditor, whose
debt is so charged, shall attest the execution of
such Will, such Creditor notwithstanding such
charge, shall be admitted a witness to prove the
execution of such Will, or to prove the validity or
invalidity thereof.

XIV. And be it furtber enacted, that no person
mitted a Wit- shall on account of his being an Executor of a Wili,

be incompetent to be admitted a witness to prove
the execution of such Will, or a witness to prove
the validity or invalidity thereof.
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XV. And be it further enacted, That every wiatos t o.
Vill made by a Man or Woman shail be revoked •

by his or her marriage, (except a Will made in
exercise of a power of appointaient, when the real
or personal Estate thereby appointed, would not
in default of such appointment, pass to bis or her
Heir, Executor or Administrator, or the person
entitled as his.or her next of kin, under this Act.)

XVI. And be it further enacted, That no Will No wiiI to Le

shall be revoked by any presumption of an intention
on the ground of an alteration in circumstances.

XVII. And be it further enacted, That no WillN wi Io La
orCodicil, or any part thereof, shall be revoked, another Will or

otherwise than as aforesaid, or by another Will or Win'°
Codicil executed in manner hereinbefore required, gjs"
or by some writing declaring an intention to revoke Iaerr.

the same, and executed iii the manner in which a
Will is herein before required to be executed, or
by the burning, tearing or otherwise destroying
the sane, by the Testator or by some person in bis
presence and by bis direction, with the intention of
revoking the same.

XVIII. And be it further enacted, That n1 Noaleration in

oblite'ation, interlineation, or other alteration a mie
made in any Will after the execution thereof, shall ei a a
be valid or have any effect, except so far as the
words or effect of the Will before such alteration
shall not be apparent, unless such alteration shall
be executed in ike manner, as hereinbefore is requi-
red for the execution of theWill; but the Will, with
such alteration as part thereof, shall be deemed to be
duly executed, if the signature of the Testator, and
the subscription of the Witnesses be made in the
margin or on some other part of the Will opposite
or near to such alteration, or at the foot or end of,
or opposite to a memorandum referring to such
alteration, and written at the end or some other
part of the Wili.
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.wViaréyrkea • XIX.. And be it further enacted, That no Will
-resaiv or Codicil, or any part thereof, which shall be in-

any-ianner revoked, sliall be revived, otherwise,
er-a codicil to than by the re-execution thereof, or by a Codicil

executed in imanner hereinbefore required, and
shewing. an intention to reyive the same, and wbee
any. WiHI or'Codicil which shall be partly revoked,
and afterwards wholly revoked, shall be revived,
such revival shall not extend to so much thereof as
shall have béèn revoked-bèfore the revocation of
the whole thereof, unless an intention to the con-
trary shall be*shewn.

XX. And beit fuïther ehacted, Tiat'no donvég-
be rendered in- anCe or other Act made or done subsequently to:

n" the execution of a Wil, of or relating to any real
c' or personal Estate therein comprised, except an

Act by which such Will shall be revoked as afore-
said, shall prevent the operation of the Will with'
réspect to such Estate, or Interest in such real or
personal Estate, as the Testator shall have power
to dispose of by Will at the time of bis death.

SUshalI XXI. And be it further enacted, That every
C.Qntrued to Will shall be construed with reference to the realzPegi] and talze
efict fnm ùe and personal Estate coriprised in:it; to speak and

"a take effect as if it had been executed immediately
before the death of the-Testator, unlesš a contrary
intention shall appear by the Will.

A u de- XXII. And be it further enacted, That unless a
ise 'obail ilelude cohtrary intention- shall appear by. the Will, such

nèdinhi oa real Estate or Interest therein as shall be comprised
or intended to be comprised, in any devise in such
Will contained, whichshall fail or be void by reason
of the death of the devisee in the life-time of the
Testator, or by reason of such devise being contrary
to Law, or otberwise incapable of taking effect,
shall be included in the residuary Devise (if any,)l
contained in such Will.
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XXIII. And be it furtber enaeted, That a devise À &-
-of the Land of the Testator, or of the -Land of TiseofbcTesr

the Testator in any place, or in the occupation .i ,"a
of any person mentioned in his Will,.or.otherwise L-I01gl
.described in a general manner, and -any other Esttes.

general devise which would describe a Lease-
hold Estate, if the Testator had no freehold
Estate which could be described by it, shall be
.construed to include the Leasehold Estates of
the Testator, io which such description shall
extend, as the case may -be, as well as freehold
Estates, unless a contrary intention shall appear
-by the Will.

XXIV. And be it further enacted, That a g encrair.

general devise of the real Estate of the Testator, "Iver
or of the real Estate of the Testator in any place, wIichTetatr

or in the occupation of any person, mentioned in his per ofr'

Wili, or otherwise described in a general manner, poiiiclit.
shall be construed to include any real Estate, or
any real Estate to which such description shall
extend, (as the case may be,) which lie may have
power to appoint in any manner lie may think
prôper, and shall operate as an execution of such
power, unless a contrary intention shall appear by
the Will; and in like manner a bequest of the
personal Estate of the Testator, or any bequest of
personal property described in a general manner,
shall· be construed to include any personal Estate,
or any personal Estate to which such description
shall extend, (as the case may be,) ivhich he may
have power to appoint in any manner lie may think
proper, and shail operate as an execution of such
power, imless a contrary intention shall appear by
the Will.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That where
any real Estate shall be devised to any person iti,
wyithout any words of limitation, suchi devise shall "a
be construed to pass the Fee Simple, or other the ree.
whole Estate or Interest which the TestatQr had
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power to dispose of by Will in such real Estate,
unless a contrary intention shall appear by the
Will

r XXVI..And be it furiher enacted, That in any
o die ime devise or bequest of real or personal Estate, the
leaeiogilYue, wyords " die without issue," or " die without lea-

or "have un * *vo
ving issue,'' or "have -issue," or any other
words which may impot cither a want or failure

ane ri of issue of any person in bis life-time, or at the
the diath time of his death, or an indefinite failure of bis

issue, shall be construed to mean a ivant or
failure of issue in the life-time, or at the time
of the death of such person, and not an indefi-
nite failure of his issue, unless a contrary in-
tention shall appear by the Will, by reason of
such person having a prior Estate Tail, or of
a preceding gift, being without any implication
arising from such words, a limitation of an Es-
tate Tail to such person or issue, or otherwise;
Provided that this Act shall not extend to cases
where such words as aforesaid, import if no issue
described in a preceding gift shall be born, or if
there shall be no issue who shall live to attain
the age, or otherwise answer ~the description
required for obtaining a vested Estate, by a pro-
ceding.gift to such issue.

XXVII. And bc it further enacted, That w'hcre
TrisetZ E,_any real Estate shall be dèvised to any Trustee
cetors eïcept or Executor, such devise shall be construed to pass

the fee simple, 'or other the whole Estate or inte-
rest which the Testator had power to dispose of
by Will, in suci réal Estate, unless a definite
term of years, absolute or determinable, or an
Estate of freehold, shall thereby be given to him
expressly or by implication.

XXVIII. And be it further enacted, That where
an iimied any real Estate shall be devised to a Trustee, with-
devise,wherethe out any express limitation of the Estate to be taken
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by such Trustee, and the beneficial interest in such Trn.1 =a1 .
real Estate, or in the surplus rents and profits d"'°.ey° a

thereof, shall not be given to any person for life, ,dfr"ir"t
or such beneficial interest shall be given to any take ie ree.
person for life, but the purposes of the trust may
continue beyond the life *of such person, such
devise shall be construed to vest in such Trustee
the fee simple, or other, the whole legal Estate
which the Testator had power to dispose of by
Will in such real Estate, and not an Estate deter-
minable when the purposes of the trust shall be
satisfied.

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That where Dîes or F:..
any person to whom any real Estate shall be tloe""'.
devised for an Estate Tai], or an Estate in quasi
entail, shall die in the life-time of the Testator,
leaving issue, who would be inheritable under such
entai], and any such issue shall be living at the
tiine of the death of the Testator, such devise shall
not lapse, but shall take effeet, as if the death of
such person had happened immediately after the
death of the Testator, unless a contrary intention
shall appear by the Will.

XXX. And be it further enacted, That where cinl.cieiirn
any person being a child, or other issue of the or olhefiene,

Testator to ivhom any rcal or personal Estate sha1l natiteT"e-
be devised or bequeathed for any Estate or interest à aM .
not determinable at or before-the death of such
person, shall die in the life-time of the Testator,
leaving issue, and any such issue of such person
shall be living at the time of the death of the Tes-
tator, such devise or bequest shall not lapse, but
shall take effect as if the death of such person had
happened immediately after the death of the Testa-
tor, unless a contrary intention shall appear by the
Will.

XXXI. And be it further enaetcd, That if E"cI,.

any Executor or Executors resident within this lear,knwing
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'Of hi w . Island, of the Will of any person dçceased, know-
days a ing of their being so named and appointed, shal!

Eecutor notre- not within thirty days, or if resident out of thir
Island, within Six illonths next after the death

" ont°à,to prove ofthe Testator, on his.appointment being made
r or evey known to him, cause such Will to be proved and

recorded in the Ofilec of the Register of Wills and
rrobates of this Island, or present the Will and
give in a written declaration of his refusal of the
Executorship, every Execditor so neglecting his
duty in that behalf.(without just excuse for such
delay, made to and accepted by the Surrogate anC
Judge of Probates before any suit or action con
men.ced for the penalty next hercinafter mentioned).
shall forfeit the sui of Five Pounds every monti
from and after the expiration of the said Thirty
Days, or Six iMonths, as the case nay be, until
ho shall have caused Probate of such Will to be
made, or have presented the sanie in the manner
above appointed : caeli and cvery such forfeiture

Mode o -rcco. to be had and recovered by action of debt in the
Suprene Court of Judicature of this Island, ai
the suit of any Hleir, Legatec, or Creditor, w'ho
shall or may prove to the satisfaction of the said
Court, that any injury h:s accrued to him by the

Application or said delay, and to and for the proper use of the
person ivho shall infoMn and sue for the same: and
upon any such refusal of the said Executor, the
Surrogate shal order and commit administration

tratitl in suc. of the Estate of the deceased, vith the Will
" annexed, unto the Widow or next of cin to the

*deceased ; and in case of their refusa], to one or
more of the principal Creditors, as he shall or
may think fit.

On objection L.XXXII. And be it further enacted, That i
Made byany Le- objection should b made by any Creditor of a Tes-
grattig& t° tator, or any Legatee, Relative, or other person
Teaiasetn.yt interested in his Estate, against granting Letters

testamentary, to one or more of the persoim
named in the Will as Executors, the SurrogatE
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shall enquire into such objection, and if it appear surrogae my ,
that the circumstances of any person named as suchliw"-0a
Executor are such, that, in the opinion of the Éy rerm csud

Surrogate, théy would not afford adequate secu- giondaiu
rity to the Creditor, Legatee or Relative of the cue'"ntacy.
Testator, for the due administration ofhis Estate;
he may refuse Letters testamentary to any such
person until he shall give the like Bond, as is
hereinafler required of Adminisfrators; in*case of
intestacy.

XXXIII. And be if further enacted,That if any ae

person or persons shall be found guilty of sup-
pressing any Will or Testament, such person or
persons shall be subject and liable to the same
penalty as is directed in and by this Act, for per-
sons neglecting to prove any last Will and Testa-
ment.

XXXIV. And bc it further enacted, That where
any certain Legacy is or shall be bequeathed and biat om..n

given by any person in his last Will and Testa-
ment, as also wlhere any residuary or uncertain
Legacy, is, or shall by the account of any Executor,
be reduced to a certainty ; in those cases, every
such Legacy and Legacies may be sued for, and
recovered at Common Law, any Law, Custom,
ôr usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

XXXV. And bo it further enacted, That when &deinstmtion
and so often as it shall happenthat any person " "
dies intestate, upon the application of the* Widow
or next of kin, within Thirty Days after the death
of such intestate, the said Surrogate shall grant
Letters of Administration to such Widow, or next u te

of kin; and in case they neglect' applying witbin sccase.
the said Thirty Days, upon first citing such
Widow, or next of kin; and their refusing to
accept the same, such Surrogate shall grant admi-
nistration to such person or persons, as he shall
or may judge fit, Creditors being always considered·



as having a preferable right to persons in nowise in-
terested in the affairs of the deceased and to whom-
soever the said Surrogate shall grant administration
according to the regulations anddirections con-
tained in this Act, ho shall oblige him to give

Bona bgir a Bond to him the said Surrogate, with two or
iu 2 Suretîcs

by --aducaIsU more sufficient Sureties, to be approved of by the
Surrogate ; and such Bond shall be according to

FdroeofBand. the form and with the condition prescribed in the
Schedule to this Act annexed, or in words to the
like effect, and shall he filed in the Registry of

.a the Surrogate Court before the Letters of Admi-
tot tQca- nistration are issued, and shall and miay proceed to

call such Administrators to account for and touch-
ing-the Goods of the Intestates ; and upon due
hearing and consideration thereof (ail just debts and
funeral expenses beingfirst allowed) the said Surro-
gate shall, and he is hereby fully empowered to

=and make ais- order-and make a just distribution of=the surplusage
tr"{)UIion of M. or remaining Goods and Estate as well as real astateï of lateî-
tat- personal, in manner following, that is to say, one

Iode ofdisui- third part of the personal Estate, to belong to and
vest in the Wife of the Intestate for ever, besides
ber Dower in the Houses and Lands, during life,
where such Wife shall not be otherwise endowed
before marriage ; and the said Surrogate having

Appointmentof appointed Guardians in imanner as is now or here-
Garidian after shall and may be by Law directed, shall

then out of ail the residue of such real and personal
Estate, distribute two shares, or a double portion
to the eldest son then surviving (when there is no
issue of the first born or of any other eldest son):
and the remainder of such residue equally to and
amongst his other children, and such as shall
or- may legally represent then. Provided, that

Children pre- children advanced by settlement or portions, not
t° equal to the other shares, shall have so much of

the surplusage as-may make the Estate of ail to be
equal, except the eldest son then surviving (where
there is no issue of the first born or of any eider
son), who shall have two shares, or a double por-
tion of the whole.
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xxxvI.! iÂni bë.i iViuther én'àctèd, -That ea'ch idrna'
Esttewhe~vih seh bil~shIk:ave: b e tte in

advancèed intb ithe ti ~f te:ntesthte, shailhe, account.derefor

8ccouiged!Éorý upo'n the' oath of -sÜ'Cbfilà before

faetio !Ôsc1 urgae ad ?e:oýf refusail

' Xea~ ofan h ar inf f theeaéte of.t théeiiin tpa
âtâteate sh 'il at- r

diviioii of thè Rekal Etaef such*Intestates hahlk
beiiàade by lFivé;'capable -perso.ns upon path,ýor'by d.

any.mthrèeeofib t a ýbe for- that plirpose qppqinited
jand'swporn bytiheSurroîcateý Provîded aliiays; that ]Prismv

if- ail tie.paities interesÈted m;n- suchLahâs er.Tene- ajSc tg a auji.

to a" divi sion, s u ch, 'agreeme» 1 t, tbiàsme::beixug Àjreent, haw

ackios'W1edge.d -by the-parties, ther'*e ýôr by thecir

beforé'die -$urr,ôgate,-and-being-e'ntereden Record
in'tbe .Regristry Office of the Suirrôga teCou'rt,' sha] 1
beýdeemed, a legal and valid p'artitioti and Setile-'
inen »t >of such -Éstýite, as 'cfÉèctuall to all intents
and puùrposes -whatsoeveri: as'ifA he4ane bad been

dide -and seutl'd by 'writ-of. Partit ion,'an'd -shal i
be'receivcd and allowed ià.eviidenc ' any Trial,
respecting sueli Èands and TJenementsý: .ProVided or Estates ci
nevertbheless, that 'Where any Estat; USe flouses an
and bds, catinot 'be dividcd amàong a]l the mnoed,
Chuldren,.%yithout great prejudice to'the7whoIe, the de4 %vtbout-:ý
said Surrog'atè may, on sufficieit, evidence of'the P,,h,,iecCtth
samn e, order the :.whoie -ta the old.est- Son), ormiUpon
bis -refusal,ý*to any other of the sons sucsiv]j
he paying upto-the other Children of thé deceased,
their, equal -andproportionable parts or Shares of
the r-ealvalue of:sùch f-lousésand Lands, upon a
just- aPpraî;sémnent the reof,' to be nmade by Three
sufficienft unexceptionablepersonts uponoath,.to be
appointed mnd, svWôrn ýs aforesaid, ôni - giving good_
sectirfty to p'ày tbe saine in'such convenient tume as
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tbe, Surrogate shall or may limit making ajo-
able allowan e in the mean time, at the: rategof Six
Pounds on the hùndred in the.year, and if any of

c the. Childrèn should happen t» die under age,. or
ro4ra hefore marriage, then ths.portionof such deceased

"arn~ge Child, shall e equally divided.amoing4iesurvivors;
,n or and in case there be,.n6.Children; nor any legal

E rtpr.esentatites. fthemnthep:one noiety; of tie
c orpersonal Estate shall be allottèd to the Wife of the

Intestate for ever, as also;one third of he Real
Estateforiher, term of life and the residue, both
of the.real and personal Estate, shallbe allotted-
equally toQevery of the next of kin of the Iitçstatç
in equal degree, and tb6se .,ho sball ormay legally
represent theni: no representatives to be adinitfed

Nbô iepmueaîa- among Cillateraer after Brothers' and SistersS
fltez am.nig-oeI.
arats after Chiidren, and if. there be nq Wife;.then the whole

ros'ana 'shallbe distribùted arpong the hildren; andin case
& of no Child, then to the.nékt ofkin.to.the Intestate

in equal degree and their legal. epresentatives
as a foresaid, =and irno iothei nmanner .vhatsoever;

ersons ta whom and every one to whoin a'ny share shall be allotted,
tedtogivebond, shall give Bond, .with sufficient Sdreties, tothe

satisfaction of the said Surrogate, if dçbts after-
c of wards be made.to appear, conditioned to refund

and pay. back te thç Adjninistrator, his'rateable
part thereof, and of the Adniinistrator's Charges;

XV v III And it is bereby .enacted, That
Widow'WidowpvbowI edv-the lands 'and teniemenits wherewith any Widow

ded after her shall be endowed,. as aforesaid, shall, after the
edecease.ef such Widow, be divided in like manner
as by'this Act is dir.ected, saving 1 any person
aggrieved at. any _order,- sentence, or decree.made
for the settlement end distribution of. the Estate

Appealto Goer- of any. Intestate, tbeir right of appeal td'the Go-
nqr a vernor and Council; ev.ery person.so appealing
oiAe.riiioiSur- giving Security to prosecute such appeal with effect;t

Provided that such appeal be made within forty
days after' sentence of the said Surrogate.



XXXIX. And be it fdrthèr enacted, That all ECate,, mal or
suchEstates, whether realor personalWhich sall '°
or may not be - éomprised in any last Will and Io
Testament, or which shall or may not be devised aan
or given by;the same, shall le 'distributed in the
saime mainer as the Estates of Intestates are
directed to-be distributed by~this Act.

XL.-- And be it further ; enacted, That every Time of

E xecutor or Administrator taking upon himself E.>t.
that charge by proving the Will of bis Testator,
or receiviig Letters of administration of the Estate
of any Intestate, shall within Three Months from
the time of granting Probate or Letters of adminis-
tration thereof, (unless a further time be given by
the Surrogate) file with the Register of Probates, where to bc

an Inventory, which shall contain a true and per- of
feet description and estimate of all the real Estate, 'ïe
Goods, Chattels, aùd Credits of' the deceased
person, as well in possession as in action, and shall
also specify the names "of all the Debtors of the
deceased known to the Executor or Adminis-
trator,'together'with the na ture'of the debt, and fhe
security 'therefor, whether by Judgment, Bond,
Mortgage, Promissory Note, Book debt, or other-
wise; ·and the date of 'each security, the surm
orlginally payable, and the payments, if any, which
have been made thereon; and shall distinguish those
debts, which, in the opinion of sùch Executor or
Administrator, are doubtful or desperate; and
shall also contain an'account of ail Monies, whe-
ther in speie, or bank Bills, belonging to the
deceased, which shal' have come to the hands or
knowledge of the Exécutor-or Administrator, and
if no such monies shal have come to his hands or
knowledge, the facts shall be so stated in such
Inventory, and such Inventory shall be verified by Ian,ntoy tÔLe
the Oathi of the Executor or Administrator before -Iified on Oth

the Surrogate.
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XLL. And be-it furtherenacted, T-iát in.case
f. ëcxeutor or -Adiministraò aln.-euna

a ~ Inventory within the ime limited, for that purpose.
he may:berequired .so to do by a: citation from thé
Surrogte,; such. citatidn: to, be issuedon the appli-
cation of some person having an. iterest in the
Estate of the deceased, ias Creditor, Legatee, or
nèxt ofkin, or:of some person on behaif of a minor
having such interest, or of any Sur y uppn an
admninistr stion-bond.

a the eret of XLII. And be it further enacted, That when-
e=°i ever property of any kind :not mentioned in any

inventory that shall have beèn.filed as. aforsaid,
bonds of Ex- Shall come to the possession- or knowledge of an
-cutor or Admi- Eeù
Dato'r, a ýExee tor' or Administrator, he shall mke and file
second Invoory an inventory, thereof, withii Three Months after
to bo filed. e I t -af r

the discovery thereof, verified in the -same manner
eoy ndy w - as such'first inventory, and the makipg of suclg
oFanio- further inventory inay be required in the sane
i enIcr. manner, -as in the case of the first inventory.

ILIIL And be it epactèd, That.evpry Execu-
tor being a resißuar Legafée;may bring his.aètioh

may briag action of account'against iso-executor, ofthe Estate of
isthisco- the'Testator'inhis hads, a'd rhay also sue för

lueculor- and recover his equal and rateable part thèreof,
and any other residuary Legatee may baie the like
remedy against the Executor.

Ijehit lie Paid XLIV. And be it.enacted, That every Execuz
accordingco -tor or.Admitistratdr shall proceed ivith diligence

to pay, the debts of the deceased, according to
their legal priority in the order-ofclsses ; and all

No preference to debts of -the saine class shall be paid in equàl pro-
Q e portion, and no -préference shall be given in the

payrnent. of any debt:over debts of thesane class;
nor shall a debt due and payable be entitled toa
preference over debts not due; nor shall thé com-
mencement of a suit for the recovery of any debt,
or the obtaining of a Judgnent therein, entitle such
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debt to any .preferende over others of the same E°igr Ad
lass, -nor shall any debt ofan Executor or Admin-- minitr o r

istrator he entitled to any preference over othiers *. r=
of the same clasi: Provided always, that all A d,.oe me
allowances made by the Surrogate to any Executor " d-°
o- Administrator for expences and services, shall 'osator for
have:priority in payment to any debts of what class
soever.

.XLV. And be it further enacted, That in case surrgateandle.
the personal Estate 'of any'deceased person shall n
fot be sufficient to 'pay his debts, andit be found °a
necessary to apply thé real Estate of such person in
payment df such debts, the Surrogate Court shall
have Cognizance of the matter, and shall be
authorized and empbwered te grant a Licence to
the Executors or Administrators for the applicàtion
ofthe ReaPEstate for that purpose as hereinafter
*nentioned.

XLVI. And be it enacted, That in order to
obtain such Licence, the Executor or Administra- applbruch
tor shall at any time vithin Three Years after the à ycrs.
granting of the L'etters testamentary, or of admin-
istration, apply to the Surrogate Couit by Petition,
setting forth in such Petitibn, the amount of per- Rgu;ste f
sonalproperty which has coràe to the hands ofsuch °i"'1 t'le
Executor or Administr'ator, the debts so far as they làe.-
can then be ascertained against the Estate of 'the
deceased person, a-description ofthh real Estate
of the deceased, with thèi'alue of the respective
Lots or parts thereof,' and whether occupied or not;
and if occupied, the nainis'ofsuch occupants, so far
as they may have come' tô his knoivledge, and the
names and ages of the heirs and dejsées (if any),
of the-deceased; which pâtition shall be'v'erifiedby râtion sobc
the oatlof the Petitioner, takenànd'certified'jhère- "'i
on by the Sur*rogate, aud there shall also be annexed
to such petition, a certified copy of the inventory
on filei and .in case he died testate a copy of the
Will. I
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surrgae,nafer XLVIL end be it enacted, That the said Sur-
sacato rogate Court shall thereupon bave Cognizance of

raille allesaons the matter of such Petition, and after notice to the
°fcatUo. parties *interested, either personally,-ortby adver-

tisement'in any public newspaper of this Island, as
such Court may'order and direct, shall proceed to
hear and examine the allegations and p.oofs of the
Petitioner, or any person interested in such real

Estate, who may think proper to oppose such
application; and also the validity or legality of any
debt or demand which may be represented as exist'.
ing against the Testator or Intestate.

XLVIII. And be it enacted, That when -in anyif Satisfll of the case' after due examination, the said Surrogate
oal Eate Court shall bc satisfied that the personal Estate of

;5fIîtestate to
-pay dehs, Sur. thle Testator or Intestate is insufficient for the pay-

"eb r nient 0f debtsit shall be lawful for such Court to
Real Estate. grant a Licence in general terms for the sale of

such real Estate, or such part thereof as may bc
sùfficient to pay the said debts,' or to specify in

Terms in wiÛch such Licence the particular parts or portions of
nsam the real Estate so-to be sold, and in cases where

licence is given to sell only a specified part of the real
Estate, such Court may, from time to time, proceed

sîtrruat enny, to grant further Licence to sell a further part, or
IMtrite t .al such real Estate, if necessary for the paymenttunie, grant fiic-
iller Lcence to of such debts.sell.

XLIX. And be it enacted, That t:e said
ona uucaoner Surrogate Court upon the application of any
cit)earnd b Creditor, made after the expiration of One year,
fore -xuration and before the expiration of Three years, from the
Surrôguteiuay time of granting letters Testamentary or of Ad-

" " ministration, and shewing probable cause for
Zs~c believing that there will not bc sullicient personal

assets to pay the Debts of the Testator or Intes-
tate, may proceed to examine into the matter, as in
the case of such application on the part of an
Executor or Administrator, due notice thereof being
given to the parties interested as prescribed in thé

G& VICTOR1Æ.
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Forty-sëventh.Section. of this: Act; and. if aftee'.due
examination such Court shall be. satisfied, that the
personal Estate of such Testator or Intestate, js
insufficient for payment of the Debts, it shall be
lawful for such Court to grant. Licence to sel, ail
or part of the ,eal Estat.e; in the samne manner.as .
if,the gp.plicatio' had been.made therefor b'y such
Executor or Administratori

L, And be it enacted; That if.it shall appear s
to.. the said Su'rogate Court that it- wilj be iro e t

datgofthe
for the advantage. of.the Heirs or Deviseqs of any Ieu, and not in-

Testator or Intestate, and vill not be injurious to t°""° yi
Creditors, to Lease the real Estate or any part s E- 1be
thereof, for any time not exceeding Twenty-one ian.

years, (in possession and not by way .of future
Interest,) in lieu of selling the same for the purpose
of raisiPg money to pay.Debts, the said Cohrt mai.
so direct insuch Licence, and any Léase executed ,
by such Executor or.Administrator in pursuance
thereof; shall, have th:e likeforce. ard effect as if
executed by the Testator or Intestate immediately
before bis death.

LI. Provided always and be it enacted, That A4y .
In case any person interested. shall; contest the "a
granting of such Licence to seil or Lease the real r Lice.ce

Estate of any. Testator. or Intestate,. an.d shall not andiranatskr d
be satisfied with the Decree of said Surrôgate in s ee"cM°y

regard thereto, suh person m'ay appeal therefrom N°cG.
to the Governor and Council ; provided that the
appeal be filed in the Regist.ry of such Surrogate roriae appui

Qourt, within' Thirty. days after the making of the 30 dys fkr de-

Decrée, and that the party appealing do at the b " i
same time iith the appeali file in the Registry of rogate.

such Surrogate Court,.a Bond to the said Surro-
gate, with Two sufficient Sureties, in the penal
sum of Thirty Pounds conditioned for the payment Amountof bond,
of such costs as shall be awarded against him by tee'd"t""
the Governor and Council, upon such appeal, and
such appeal hen so perfected by the filing of such
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Bod therewith; shal suspçnd al] proceedings'upon
pend a proceed- the deision appealed from, until ;the appeal be

sefr . emiSr.

_L. -And be it enaëted, That upon such appeaf
°' b being perfected; and upon the legal Fees beinig

Appea d'a] paidthe Surrogate shall immediately transmit tò
ororoc an th Governor and Council a Copy of sïch apealj

counileh 'and of.àla papers, documents, and testimony pro,
Ierr duced before hini in relation:to thé subject of sucli

appeal duly èert;fied under the Seal f( the Sirro-
gate Court, ivith a statemen of the décision riiad.e
by him; and the reasons of such decision and in
case the decision .of the said Surrogâte·shall be

eower reveràed or altered; the said. Governor and Coun-
onre ocil shalliiake suci Order, touching the subject of

such appeal,,.as under the circumstances of the case
shall seem fit, but in case the decision of the said -
Surrogate Court slall be affirmed, the*proceedibgs
shall be-remitted back thereto, and the saif Siirro-
gate Couri shall procehd thereon pursuant ta the'
first Decree.

dII.. And be it enafted, that every Licence to
eSdec " r- slel. real Estate as afoiuesaid, shall be madélin such'

rog form as th. Surrogate. (or in casé of the. decision of
ngs to be remit- the said Surrogate Court being altered by the

Led a ; Gavernor and Council) may prescribe, and shalf
be Registered by the Register of the Court grant-

resiotered by ting the sanie, in a Book to be kept for that pur-
Surrogate Cout. pose, and a Copy of such record certified under the

hand of any such Register, shall be evidence of
such Licence in all Courts without further proof'

LIV. And be it further enacted, That upon a

On License Licence to seIl or Lease any real LEstate as afore.
e t ,l said, being granted the Executor or Administrator,

lemer'mlEstate, shall be deemed entitled to all the Rents and profits
inkrtor Peti- of the real Estate of the Testator, or Intestate ac-

tied to rents,&c. cruing from the time of his death, and shall and may.
ïaie and maintain àll actions and other lawfu!



ieans for recovering the same; and all the proceeds ro timc cf

of such real Estate shall be legal assets in the
bands of such Executor or Administrator for the a °t
payment of such Debts: Provided always, that any a7dJfo
Rent becoming due after the death of the Testa- Rent dueafter

tor or Intestate, and paid in good faith by any
Tenant to any Heir or Devisee, before notice of rIl" nl
such License, shall not be recoverable from such E, -t to
Tenant by an Executor or Administrator.

LV. And be it enacted, That before any sale 30 dm noice
or Lease be made of any real Estate by virtue of f l oEe

such Licence, the Executor or Administrator shall b girea.

give Thirty days public notice of such sale or
letting by posting up notifications in three at least Moae cf girin;

of the most public places in the County ivhere the s'n""°"

Land lies, and by publishing such notification once
in each week, for four successive weeks, in a News-
paper printed in the Island, in which notification nequi.eser
the several parcels of the Lands and Tenements -l" -06"£-
to be sold or leased shall be particularly and ap-
propriately designated, and whoever will give the
most, shall. have the preference in such sale or
letting, and such sale or letting shall be by public
auction.

LVI. And be it enacted, That before any Erorc selin; or

Executor or Administrator do procced to sell or "r,
lease any such real Estate, they shall first give Ad..smi r to

Bond to the Surrogate, with two sufficient sure- gite Bond, L.
ties, to be approved of by such Surrogatc, in such
penalty, not exceeding double the amount to be renalty .Bond
raised by such sale or letting, as the said Surro-
gate may think fit to direct, which Bond shall be
agreeable to the forn and with the condition pre- Form, ofBond.
scribed in the Schedule to this Act annexed, or in
words to the like effect, and shall be filed with the wh,,e tu,
Registrar of the said Surrogate Court before such %I

sale or letting.
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LVII. And be it enacted, That on sale or let-
or AU. ting of anysuch real Estate under such license, the
e'ea Executor or Administrator shall and may execute

Estat Sold or; a Deed or Lease of the premises so sold or leased,
in which the substance of such License shall be

Requisites of recited; wbich Deed or Lease shall have the like.
D""'" force and effect (except as to rents or profits up

ecft or.i to tle date thereof,) as if made and executed by
Deed or Lem. suchi Testator or Intestate immediately before his:

deatlh~

LVIf. And7lie it fàrtlier enacted;.Thiat every
0i-er t:.as Deed or Lease made by any Executor or Adminis-
j or ]er tratbr under the provisions of this Act:iaving been,

Exoeutôr S first duly acknowledged or proved according to the
duly proved, &c. Laws relating to the' Registry of -Deeds, and an

SaM Affidavit having been nade by such Executor or
evi eu. in ""Y Administrator before any Officer or- Courte duly

authorized to take ackunowledgments-in-proof of
the execution of Conveyances,-and endorsed on the
said Deed or Lease, that the said premisesa men-
tioned in such Deed or Lease, have been duly
advertised and sold, according to. Law, may be
Registered in the Office of the Registrar of Deeds
for this-Island, and such Deed or Lease so-regis-
tered; or a copy thereof, (in case the original be
Ibst), may be given in evidence in any Court of
Law or Equity in this Island, in like manner with
and under the saine rules and restrictions as any
other registered Deed, and when so given in evi-
dence, together with proof, as hereinbefore men-
tioned of such Licenser shall be deemed and taken
to be evidence that all proceedings, on which such
conveyance is- founded were rightly had and done.

eLIX. And be it furtlier enacted, That no Bond
à o given under the provisions of this Act, shall be put.iodcr ihis Act turviin
be sued for vith- in suit without· an order of the Surrogate Court for
~Ir of. thatpurpose to be made, on the application of some

M 0 . person interested in such Estate, either as Credi-
i cg ,coi crder. tor, -Legatee, Heir, or next of km, which Order

890
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may be proved by a.copy -thereof, certified under orderh bow to bu
:the hand of the Register of such Court, and -hall'"*a'
have the effect, of an Assignment ofsuch Bond, Enectorrae.
pro hac vice, to the party so interested and suing,
and entitle him to proceed thereon, in bis own
name as Assignee thereof, in any Court of compe-
tent jurisdiction in tbis Island, and the party so
suing shall be entitled to recover, and also be
liable to pay costs, -to be taxed in such suit as in
ordinary -cases, and .such Surrogate Court may
anake such Order, for the delivery -of any such Sumgatemay

Bond, for ithe purpose of being read -in evidence-in 'Bond for the pur.
any such Court, and being again returned to the ge g;,* -
-Office where it is filed as the ends of justice may in -Court.

require: and whenever any such Bond shall be so -o sbat t.ut

,put in suit, recovery may be had thereon, to the I" "iYb"
full extent of any injury sustained bythe Estate nd.
of the deceased person, fby the acts or -omissions
of such Executor or Administrator, within the
,purview of such Bond, and to the full value
of all property of the deceased person, within
-the purview of such Bond received, -and not duly
.administered by such Executor or Administrator,
and the amount recovered on such Bond .(after Amouni reerer.
.deducting all legal and other necessary expenses "d tubc
attending the recovery, -to be allowed by the said dimsributedby

Surrogate Court,) shall be deemed assets, and shall
be applied and distributed, under the Order and
direction -of the said Surrogate Court for that
purpose to be made; and the said Surrogate Court
may, from.time to time, order such Bond, to be put
in suit as occasion may require: provided always, g
-that the whole amount to be recovered in any such than ienahy in
.suit or suits, shall never exceedthe.penalty of the Bond.

Bond.

LX. And -be it further enacted, That where o
Letters Testamentary, or of Administration of the f Adinistra-

Estate, of any Testator or Intestate have'been wegretes.
already granted, it shall and may be lawful for the j r",
Surrogate to grant License, to sell the real Estate real Estate.

a8m.- :6° VICTORIÆE. Cap. 26. 891
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of such Testator or Intestate, on application to him
made therefor, in the manner hereinbefore pointed
out; provided such application if made by an

cation be mae xecuter or Administrator, be made to him within
bEecutor, &c. three years next after the passing of this Act, orSihi 3 ears,.t
id b5 Creditor If by a Creditor after the expiration of one year

and before the expiration of three years from the
passing of this Act.

Actnt 1toextend LXI. And be it further enacted, That this Agt,
Iii"s ade so far as the same extends -to the making and

before I J construction of Wills, shall nlot extend to any
Will made before the first day of January one
thousand eight hundred and forty-four; and

Nor ta Enates that every Will re-executed, re-published, or
ii revived by any Codicil, shall, for the purposes of

ISt. this Act, be deemed to have been made at the
time at which the same shall be so re-executed,
re-published or revived, and that this Act shall
not extend to any Estate per autre vie of any
person who.shall die before the first day of Janu-
ary one thousand eight hundred and forty-four ;

eonrarmsaflpro- but with respect to all matters and things and
Act provisions in this Act contained, the same shall

take effect from the passiug thereof, save and
except that all proceedings heretofore had under
and by virtue of the Act hereby repealed, and all
licenses granted to any Executor or Administrator
for the sale of lands made before the passing ëf
this Act, and all proceedings to be had thereunde ,
and all suits brought for any penalty, or any other
matter or thing under and by virtue of the Act
herebyrepealed, shallnotbe discontinued, but shall
be and remain valid and effectuai, to all intents and
purposes, in the sane manner and to the same
extent as if this Act had not been made and passed.

LXII. And be it further enacted, That the
Ëor noni. form of Bonds shall be according to the form in

the Schedule to this Act annexed, or in words to
the like effect.

6° VICTORIÆE.



LXIII. And whereas it frequently becomes probate of wi
necessary to give in evidence, Wills and Codicils "
in proof of Real Estate situate within this Island, Pouolo.
but which have been proved and romain deposited jdenor
in the Courts of other Countries, whereby great d",·

expense and inconvenience have ensued to indivi-
duals: For remedy whereof, be it enacted, That
the Probate of every Will concerning Real Estate
duly proved in any Court of eompetentjurisdiction
out of this Island, shall and may be given and
received as evidence prima facie of any devise
or matter affecting Real Estate therein mentioned,
in all cases where such Probate might heretofore
bave been used as evidence of or relating to any
matter concerning Personal Estate therein mon-
tioned.

LXIV. Provided always nevertheless, That Ssding
nothing herein contained, shall have any force or
effect, until Her Majesty's pleasure therein shall
be known.

SCHEDULE. sdiedule No 1.
No.1.

ADMINIsTRATIoN BOND.
NioW all mon by these presents, that we ° mü

are held and firmly bound unto
the Surrogate Judge of Probates, in and for the
Island of Prince Edward, in the sum of
Pounds, of lawful money of the said Island, to be
paid to the said Surrogate Judge of Probates for
the time being; for which payment to be well and
truly made, we bind ourselves, and each of us by
himself, for and in the whole, our and caci of our
Heirs, Executors, and Administrators, firmly by
these presents. Scaled with our Seals, dated this

day of in the year of our Lord
One thousand eight hundred and

The condition of this obligation is such, that if
the above bounden Administrator of all
and singular the Goods and Chattels, and Credits
of the deceased, do make or cause to be
made, a truc and perfect inventory of al and sin-
gular, the Real Estate, Goods, Chattels, and

184. 6°VICTORIÆý. Cap. 26.- 893
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:Credits, of the said deceased, which have, or shall
come to the hands, or possession, or knowledge
of the said or into the bands or possession
.of any other person or persons, for and
the same so made, do exhibit or cause to be exhibi-
tedinto the Registry of the Surrogate Court for the
said Island, on or before the day of

next :ensuing ; and ·the same Goods
Chattels and Credits, and all other, the Goods,
Chattels, and Credits, of the said deceased, at
time of his death, which at any time after shall
come to the hands or possession of the said

or into the hands or possession of any other
person or persons, for - do well and
truly Administer, according to law ; and further
do make, or cause to be made, a -true and just
account of the said Administration, at or before
the day of and allthe rest and
residue of the Goods, Chattels, and Credits,
which shall be found remaining, upon the said
Administrator's account, the same being first
examined and allowed of by the said Surrogate
Court, or other Court of competent authority in
that behalf, do deliver and pay over, to such per-
son or persons respectively, as the said Surrogate
Court, or other Court of c:ompetent authority in
that behalf, by Decree or Sentence pursuant to
the true intent and meaning of this Act, shall limit
and appoint : [And if it shall hereafter appear,
that any last Will and Testament, was made by
the said deceased, and the Executor or Executors
therein named, do exhibit the same into the said
Surrogate Court, making request to have it
allowed, and approved accordingly, if the said

above bounden being thereto required, do
render and deliver the Letters of Administration,
(Probate of sueh Testamént being first had and
made,) under the said Surrogate Court] Then
Ibis obligation to be void, and of no effect, or
iò remain in full force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

6° VICTOR IÆ. -
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[The Bond wien given by any Executor to bc
in like form, substituting Executor, &c., for Admi-
nistrator, &c., and omitting the words between,
the brackets.].

No 2.
BOND OË APPEAL. SchedukÑ No. 2.

[T'he Bond to be taken for (Ë3O) Thirty
Poundsr payable to the Surrogate- in the same.
manner as Administration. Bond, and conditioned
as follows :J

Whereas the above boundeu hath FormofBondon
appeaied from the decision of the said Surrogate "o'
Judge of Probates, made in a certain matter cae·
pending before him.

Now the condition of this obligation is sueh,
That if the said shall well and truly pay
such costs arising from such appeal, and to such
person as the Governor and .Council may order
and direct, then this obligation shall be void, other-
wisé to remain in fall force.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

No. 3.
BOND ON SALE OF REAL ESTATE. Schedule No. 3.

Know all men by these presents, That we
[as in Jidministration Bond.] Whereas Form oBond:o'

License bas been granted by the Governor and ct,"A"
Council, or Surrogate Court, [as the case may M,1,ofog
may bel[ to the above bounden Executor rea Estae.
of the last will and Testament, [or Administrator
of all and singular the Goods, and Chattels, and
Credits, as the case may be], of deceased,
to sell or lease, [as the case may be], Real Estate
of the said deceased, for payment of debts.

Now the condition of this obligation is sucb,
That if the said Executor or Adminis-
trator as aforesaid, do, and shall, well and faithfully
apply all monies arising from the sale (or lease) of
any of the Real Estate ofthe said deceased, or
otherwise from the Rents and Profits thercof in
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payment of the debts of the said deceased, agree-
ably to Law,: and shall well and truly account for
the same in Administration account before
the Surrogate Court, or other Court of competent
authority in that behalf, and shall pay any surplus
of such monies which shall be found remaining in
bis hands upoñ such accounting unto -such person
or persons, as the said Surrogate Court, or other
Court of conipetent authority in that behalf, shall
bjdecree or sentence pursuant to the true intent and
meaning of this Act, in such case made and pro-
vided, limit and appoint, then this obligation to be
void and of no effect, otherwise to remain in full
force and virtue.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

CAP. XXVII.
An ACT to prevent trespassing on the Common

of Georgetown.

Passed 15th April, 1843.
HEREAS several encroachments have been

made on the rights of Commonage to the
certain piece or parcel of Ground known and de-
signated as the Common of Georgetown, in this
Island, by the building thercon of Dwelling
Houses and the enclosing of portions thereof
with- Fences for private use, to the prejudice of
the inhabitants of the said Town: Be it therefore

Noprson to enacted, by the Lieutenant Governor, Council
Coininon tf and Assembly, that no person or persons shall

i enceforth encroacb on or devote or appropriate
any part or parcel of the Common of Georgetown
to any private purpose, benefit or use whatsoever,
saving and excepting -such parts thereof as are
already appropriated for Grave-yards.

Admjstrato, ci Il. And -be it enacted, That it shall and imay
the moth be lawful for the Administrator of the Govern-
"it o ment for tie time being, in the Month of July,

Coimators of in each year, to nominate and appoint Three

1843.
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Householders, resident in Georgetown to act as
Conservators of the Common of the said Town
for one year, and no longer.

IIL And be it enacted, That any person or Peatt on
persons appointed as aforesaid, to act or serve as 1- r d

Conservator or Conservators of said Common, ator c
and refusing or neglecting to act or serve as such,
in manner hereinafter defined,.shall, on tfie infor-
mation of one or more credible witness or wit-
nesses, given to any one of lier lUajesty's Justices
of the Peace residing in Georgetown, be sum- moacofrecoy
moned by said Magistrate to appear before him tbcr.

to answer for his or their refusal so to act or serve,
and on satisfactory proof by the evidence of one
or more çredible witness or witnesses of the refusai
or neglect of such Conservator or Conservators to
serve in that capacity, as hereinafter stated, he
or they shall be, by such Magistrate or Justice of
the Peace, fined in a sun not exceeding Two
Pounds, such fine to be levied on his or their antor me.
Goods and Chattels, unless paid within Twenty- ty for re
four hours after conviction, to the Justice of the
Peace who shall adjudicate in the case, and half Appropriation

the fine shall be paid by such Justice to the Road °CI"
Commissioner of the District in which George-
town is situated, to be appropriated by him to the
improvement of the Streets of Georgetown, and
the other half to the informant.

IV. And be it enacted, That ii shali be the
duty of such Conservators to inspect said Common Dtyofconscr:
within one week after notice of their appointment, vatorg cf CeM,

and if on such inspection,-or at any other time,
they or any of them, shall find any obstruction to
the freest access to any and every part of the
Common aforesaid, by Dwelling House or louses,
or other louse or Louses, or enclosure or enclo-
sures, or any other obstruction or obstructions
whatsoever, placed thereon by any person in any
manner or way, then, and in such case, the person

20.
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causing or making such obstruction, shall be noti-
fied by the Conservators, or any one of them, to
remove the saie. within Forty-eight hours after

Comn ""ter serving such notification, and in the event of the
rlUtt<It4IWt refusal of such' offender or offenders to remove
and refusing or Such obstruction or obstructions,; the Conservators,

a or any of them, shall make complaint against
So thë person or persons so refusing to-remove such

obstruction or obstruction, to any one of ler
Majesty's Justices of the Peace resident in

Peunå -o Georgetown, which Justice shall, at the suit- of
such Conservators, or any of them, proceed against
such trespasser for every such trespass, obstrue-
tion, or encroacbment, and on proof thereof, by
one or more credible vitness or witnesses, to be
liable to a fine not exceeding Two Pounds, together
with the cost of such suit, and in default of
payment, the fine, with costs, shall be levied on
the Goods and Chattels of the offender,.and if no
such Goods and Chattels shall be found, then the
offender shall be committed to Jail for a space of
lime not exceeding Thirty days.

V. Proyided always, and be it enacted, That
flty of Coiser. in case such Conservators or any of them,

cannot ascertain by whom such trespass, obstruc-
l not tion, or encroachment was committed, then, and

in such case, the Conservators, or any of them,
may and shall apply to any one of Her Majesty's
Justices ofthe Peace, resident in the Town afore-

a said, for a Warrant to sell such obstruction, sub-
ject to its removal, within Forty-eight hours,
from off said Common, and the proceeds of such

Appô priaîtinî of sale, deducting costs, shall be paid to the Road
Commissioner of the District in which George-
toivn is situated, the same to be appropriated to
the improvement of the Streets in said Town, and
in the event of such obstruction consisting of
decayed Houses or Fences, or any other material
or inatter, that in the opinion of the said Conser-
vators, would not sell to pay for tlic cost of remo-
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val, thon, and in such case, the Conservators, or oL1ati.iun
any of them, by authority of such Justice, shall zaimble, lu
cause the same to be destroyed by fire, or other-
Wise removed as may be found most expodicnt.

VI. And boit enacted, That if any person or IoeJ-
persons shal obstruct such -Conservators, or any OI"r
of them, or any person appointed by them, in the
discharge of their or his duty, as heroinbefore d-ty.
prescribed, thon, and in such case, such Conser*
vators, or any of.them, shall make complaint to
any Justice of the Peace, resident as aforesaid,
whereupon such Justice of.the Peace shall grant
a Warrant to any of the Constables of King's
County for the ajpprehension of such offender, and
if it shall be proved on the oath of one or more
credible witiess or witnesses, to the satisfaction
of the said Justice, that the party is guilty of the
alledged-offence, thon, and in such case, the said o'
Justice shall commit the offender or offenders to licet iom
the Jail of King's County, there to be confined j"""î

for a space not cxceeding Two Months.

VIII. Provided always, and be it enacted, a4nyocaeitint e
That any person residing on said Common at the |I,,°"niÎ
time of the passing of this Act shall have the Cmiin;olm"gv

unmolested use of any Dwelling House and other &c. rs mou

Buildings and of any enclosures he now occuples r AI
thereon, until the termination of Six Months next
after the passing of this Act and no longer ; but
no person so residing shall have any other exclu-
sive privilege for said or any other time; and if,
at the termination of the specified Six Monthis,
he or such person shall not have removed suchi rit
louse or Houses, Building or Fences around any 1
enclosure on said Common ho nay have so made
thon he or such shall be procceded against as
other offenders hereinbefore mentioned, any thiing
to the contrary notwithstanding.
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VIII. And be it enac ed, That the following
Under dis Ace. Fees shail be exacted for the services enjoined by

this Act.
JUsTICEs' FEEs

jut trep. Drawing and engrossing Affidavit, One Shilling
and Six-pence.

Subpæna, One Shilling.
Eath Warrant, One Shilling.
IEvery Judgment, Thrce Shillings.
Every Sunimons, One Shilling and Six-pence,

CONSTABLES' FEES
ConstnWFees For executing each' Warrant or Process, One

Shilling.
Mileage,,per mile, Three-pence.

WITNEsSEs' FEES
vi.ntses' Fe. Each day's attendance, Two Shillings,

Mileage, per mile, Three Pence.

C A P . XXVIII.
An Act for appropriating certain Moneys therein

mentioned, for the service of the year of Our
Ld, One thousand eight hundred and forty-three.

[Passed April 15th, 1843.]

May it please Your Excellency,
E Her Majesty's dutiful and loyal Subjects,

the House of Assemnbly of Prince Edward
Island, towards appropriating the several supplies,
raised for theexigencies of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, do humbly bescechl that it may be enacted,
And be it therefore enacted, by the Lieutenant
Governor, Council and Assembly, That by or out
of such Moneys as from time to time shall be and
remain in the Public Treasury of this Island, there
shall be allowed and paid, for the services herein
mentioned, the severalsuns following, that is tosay;
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A sum not. exceeding Thirce Thousand three æ3w forhundred Pounds, for the general service of Ronds, Ronds and

Bridges and Wharves, to be expended agreeably te'r
to the Report of the Committee of the flouse of co.
Assembly-appointed for the consideration of all
matters relating to Roads, Bridges and Wharves,
and that such sum be equally divided between each
of the Three Counties.
• And a further sum of Three hundred Pounds, to £Mr0 for .
be placed at the disposal of His Excellency tho UnIe" .
Lieutenant Governor, to be expended in opening ln Ae.

new Ronds, under the Road Compensation Act.
And a further sum of Five hundred Pounds, to £®Dto Ta.

defray the Salary of the Treasurer of this Island, " r in
for the present year.

And a further sun of Four hundred Pounds, to .0oo t co.iç-
defray the Salary of the Colonial Secretary and c"' ,"e"r
Clerk of the Executive Council,for the present year.

And a further sum of Two hundred and sixty £26oIeo
Pounds to defray the Salary of the Collector of to ofExcis fui
Impost at Charlottetown for the present year.
- And a further sui of One hundred Pounds, to m10o0o Cr

defray the Travelling charges of the Chief Justice, ""' "
for the present year.

And a further sum of One hundred and sixty iborlarc

Pounds, to defray the Salaries of four Sub-Collec- of
tors of Customs, for the present year.

And a further sui of Twenty Pounds, to defray £0 nrrIary or
the Salary of one Sub-Collector of Customs, for cî" to°n c t u.

the Port of Cascumpeque, for the present year. C'li"".
And a further sum 'of Sixty *Pounds, to defray sGo Io SItouro

the Salaries of three Sheriffs, for King's, Queen's 'f'ea3Coitic .

and Prince Counties, for the present year.
And a further sum of Seventy-five Pounds, to 5a Adintnt

defray the Salary of the Adjutant General of l'. N
Militia, for the present ycar.

And a further sui of Forty Pounds, to defray 4oraroraîmrr
the Salary of the Messenger of the Executive b °¿°2
Council, and Tipstaff in Chancery, and Crier of 1'igr inChai.

the Supreme Court, for the present ycar.
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for saly of '-And a further sum of Thirty Pounds, to defray
'v'hlIr " the Salary of the Wharfinger of the Public Wharf
Cl "°"°"n at Charlottetown, for the present year.

£10to Librarian And a further sum of Ten Pounds, to defray
ofLegisiative the Salary of the Librarian to the Legislature, for

the past year.
£10 to Asayer And a further sum of Ten Pounds, to defray the

n egts ad
Mensure.for" Salary of the Assayer of Weights and Measures in
ch'-otte""n". Charlottetown, for the present year.
£40rar a-4 . And a further sum of Forty Pounds, to defray the
erMarItet ci. Salary of the Market Clerk for the present year.

SOt comis. .And a further sum of Thirty Pounds, to the
iers fortheCommissioners for issuing Treasury Notes, for the

Notes. present year, should the same be required.
£160 foronIaries And a further sum of One hundred and Sixty
.R"ad com- PoundS, to defray the Salaries of Sixteen Road

Commissioners, at Ten Pounds each, for the
present year.

£40 to Ioad And a further Sum,of Forty Pounds, to defray
Coreondnt. the Salary of the Road Correspondent, for the

present year.
£O forsalaries And a further sum of Three hundred Pounds,
,of Mdasters f-
Central Acade to defray the Salaries of the Masters of the Central
my. Academny, for the present year.

fr And a further suim of Twenty-five Pounds, to
orIMaster of Na. defray the Salary of the Master of the National
tionalschool. School, for the present year.

-And a further sum of Thirty Pounds, to defray
f reodutm- the Salary of the Post Master, for conducting the

i"gad ails, business of the Inland Mails, for the present year.
£150 to d And a further sum of On e hundred and Fifty

expence ofWin- Pounds, to defray the expense of conveying the
e ails. Winter Mails, for the present year.

£4 cach for And a further sum of Four Pounds, to be placed
'inces n in the hands of his Excellency the Lieutenant

Jals, to defray Governor, for each of the Jails of King's and
oxese of me.. n11

d"°al t ce. Prince Counties, to provide Medical attendance,
should the same be required.

£300 for Fuel And-a further sum of Three hundred Pounds, or
"d ýceafor as much thercof as may be neeessary, to provide

tics. Fuel and Bread for the Jails ofKing's, Queen's
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and Prince Counties, and to defray other contin-
gent expenses for the present year. .

And a further sum of Forty Pounds, to defray £jory

the Salary of the Jailor of Charlottetown Jail, for Iotto.

the present year.
And a further sum of Thirty Pounds, to defray fj Kn'

the Salaries of each of the Jailorsof King's and adPincecmn
Prince Counties, for the present year.

And a further sum of Ten Pounds, to the Medi- 10 tomea a
cal attendant of the Charlottetown Jail, for his chrot"eo°u
services and for Medicines, for the present year. jait.

And a further sum of Ten Pounds, to the Matron Liebo > atr
of the Charlottetown Jail, for the present year. of Mid Jail.

And a further sum of Thirty Pounds, to'defray eOforpaimnt
the .expense of Painting and other repairs of the, i, JiS

Jail at St. Eleanor's, for the present year.
And a further suin not exceeding Four hundred fl for Crow

Pounds, to defray the cost of Crown Prosecutions Fe of crown

including the Fees of Crown Officers, for the present **"
year, or as much thereof as may.be required.

And a further sum of Fifty Pounds, or as much £5for Fe of

thereof as may be required, for Crown Officer's for °taer
Fes, for other services for the present year. "*"-

And a further sum of TWo hundred and two £202 17s.rd. fur
Pounds, Seventeen Shillings and one penny, be dcoying

granted to defray the excess of Expenditure in and ac. - Gso -
about Government House and Promises, during """N°' for

the past and previous years.
And a further sum, not exceeding One hundred 1fr rePai

and Fifty Pounds, to the Joint Committee of the ous trp-

Council and Assembly, to defray the expense of "
certain repairs, in and about Government House,
for the present yoare

And a further sum of Six hundred Pounds, to £WoOforintemre
defray the Interest on Treasury Warrants for the r"..

present year.
And a further sui of Two hundred and Fifty £25o for pubie

Pounds, to defray the expenses of Public Printing r
and Stationary, for the present year, should the
same be required.



And a further sum of Twenty Pounds, to defray
20 for pians -the expense of Plans and Estimates of Public Works.and 'oitu

for c eos. for the present year, should the same be required.

for pr. And a further sum of Twenty Pounds, to defray
sojorue ford& the 'amount ofpremiums for the destruction of Bears
Bears and Loup. and Loupcerviers, for the' present year, should

tr the same be requircd.
And a further sum of Forty-two Pounds, to the

ip;y ba-.Pump and Well Assessors of Charlottetown, to
Engiot forchar. enable themn to- discharge the balance, due on a
lttetow. Fire Engine, purchased for the protection of Public

and private property.
z£25 for --And a further sum of Two hundred and Fifty
-ent eXienoc of Pounds, to .defray the contingent expenses of

Government, for the present year.
A som ufieient And a further sum, sufficient to defray the con-
l, er tecoii tingent expenses-of the Legislative Council, and
oftheLegotive House of Assembly, for the present year.coiel and A And a further sum of Sixty Pounds, to the

6o to speaker Speaker, and the synm of Thirty pounds, to each of
aner ý' c jG tie Members of the H<mse of Assembly, together

eei a with the usual travelling ëxpenses, to reimburse
them in attending the present Session.

.EIM for And à.further sum of One Thousand Pounds, for
Edaon. the encouragement of General Education, as

established by Law.
And a further sum of Ten Pounds, (or as much

1'fooot, forthereof, as may be required to pay the taxed costs,
ts of his Attorney's-Bill), to James Proudfoot, as

seofRoad. compensation for Law Expenses, incurred by himn
in his capacity as Overseer of Roads.

È10 for aooroeo And a further sum of Ten Pounds, to defray the
mient un Goyerit. Assessment on Goverinent Pews, in St. PauPs

-'auls Chureb. 'Church, for the present year.
. And a further sum of Six Pounds, to the Trus-

st c iamés tees of St. James's Church, for the use of a Pew
"ele for the Legislature, for the presént year.

£6 for a ï.o in And a further sum of Six Pounds, to the Trus-
wcJeyau cha- tees of the Wesleyan Methodist Chapel, for the
pel, fo L usc of a Pew for the Legisature, for the present year,
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- And a further sum of Forty Pounds, to the 20 for a Pew
Committee appointed to superintend the building t afo-
of the Roman Catholic Church in Charlottetown, Lcgislaturc, &c.
to procure a Pew therein, for the use of the Legis-
lature, and also to provide accommodation for-such
of Her Majesty's Troops as may attend there.

And a further sum of Forty Pounds, towards £4 for whar
erecting a Wharf on Orwell Ferry Point, to be a' OrwlI Fry.

paid, when the Commissioner has certified that the
Subscriptions in aid thereof to the amount of
Twenty-two Pounds, have been paid in.

And a further sum of Forty-five Pounds, far the £a ,or repars

repairs of the Public Wharf at Georgetown, should of*wl '
the same be required.

And a further sum of Twenty-five Pounds, to- 25 or -atend.
wards extending the Wharf at Peters Shore, Peter'Shoe,
Lot Fifty-nine. Lot W.

And a further sum of, Two hundred and Forty £24o ta com.

Pounds, to be placed in the hands of His Excel- GShr
lency the Lieutenant Governor, to complote the
Wharf at Green's Shore, Bedeque.

And a further sum of Twenty Pounds, to John Ber°m" ,r.
Bertram, for repairs of the Bridge over Crooked irrBridacat

River, Rustico.
And a further sum of One hundred and Fifty £m fuor reonia.

Pounds, to defray the contingent expenses on Roads "" """°r
and Bridges, for the present year, should the same n'IlIge-
be required, to be equally divided between the
Three Counties. · £10 for a FIoga.

And a further sum of Ten Pounds, to complote a ing Brid.e bc-
Floating Bridge, on the Road between Malpeque .dNew tLoP
and New London. don.

And a further sum of One hundred Pounds, in rioo in ahi or

aid of re-building Darnley Bridge, in addition to a Darn!cv Bridge.
sum already appropriated, to be paid when the
Commissioner lias certified that the Subscriptions
in aid thereof, have been paid in.

And a further sum of One Thousand Pounds, to £I00ù for Bar

be placed at the disposal of lis Excellenlcy the orr forsh
Lieutenant Governor, for the erection of Barracks
for the use of the Military, provided IIer iMajesty's

21
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Government will allow- an additional number of
Troops to be stationed in this Colony, and provi-
ded Her Majesty's Government will also allow the
said sum tobe refunded, out ofMoncys arising from
the Sales of Crown Lands in this Island.

And a further sum of Six hundred Pounds, to be
Ibnuiking %Viarf placed .in the bands of His Excellency the Lieute-

SStt nant Governor, in aid of a Public Wharf, to be
erected at the endof Pownal Street, Charlottetown
-the said sumi to be expended, when the amount
of Private Subscriptions are paid into the hands
of such person or persons as His Excellency may
appoint to receive the same.

oo f'r ce And a further sum of Six hundred Pounds, ai the
Edward LkJd

Boat disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
comipauy fer nor, to defray the Grant to the Prince Edward
onyi MailsIsland Steam Boat Company, for the conveyance of

the Mails between this Island, Pictou and Mira-
michi, for the present yèar.

A oit e c And a further sum sufficient todefray the expense
t n BIockn, of two extra Blocks and Bridges added to the
&. te lhirUt Wharf at lMincbin's Point, by Angus M'Isaac the

Contractor-the said expenseto be ascertained, as
recommended in the Report of the Special Com-
mittee appointed to examine and report on the
Petition of the said Contractor.

And a further sum of Thirty-fivc Pounds, to
ocof' (l Mur. purchase one of the. Murray Harbour Islands,

SIllcalled Indian Island, for the use and occupation of
the Aborigines of this Colony.

£f15 rr Educa- And a further sun of Fifteen Pounds, to be
trn of Martin placed:in the bands o lis Excellency the Lieute-

nant Governor, for the Education of Martin
Francis, an Indian youth, under the direction of
the Indian Commissioners.

And a further sum of Twenty Pounds, to the
tlor e bct. disposal of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover-
rI ut Ille Bloch nor, to provide a Lanthorn for the accommodationHoeal for ZR

ct wct of the Shipping, to be erected at the Block House,
and aiso to erect a Beacon on the Sand Hill of the
West Point of this Island, for the benefit of the
Shipping.
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And a further sum*of Thirty Pounds, for 'the or.rap.cket
encouragement of a Packet bet ween Bedeque and "" | ''e"'
Shediac; and a further sum of Seventy Pounds, for 70rur arPachel

the encouragement of a Packet between George- 'ta ictU.

town and Pictou.
And a further sum sufficient for the purchase of s I

Forty-eight Shares in the Prince Edward Island rarrGvei

Steam Navigation Company, in accordance with sieml nui
the Act of the present Session, authorising the same. """y

And a further sum to defray the Judgment and £2otodéray
costs of the prosecution in the lower Courts, at the is a
instance of William Morrison, Fish Inspector, and Invec--
also a sum sufficient to defray the. costs of one
appeal, provided the whole do not exceed the sum
of Twenty Pounds.

And a further sum of Five Pounds, to the Road £S-1o comple

Commissioner for the First District of Prince " Norti

Cgunty, to complete the Publie Well at the North
Cape of -this Island.

And a further sum of Fifteen Pounds, to defray £15 f explora
the expense of exploring the interior of Lots or rue of I.

Townships Thirty, Sixty-five, Sixty-seven, and
part of Township Thirty-two, in order to ascertain
the most eligible line for a new Road, from the
West end of Poplar Island Bridge, towards Tryon
and Bedeque, under the Rond Compensation Act.

And -a further sum of Twelve Pounds, at the 2 r>a
disposal.of His Excellency the Lieutenant Gover- "
nor, to defray the expense of Painting the Market
House in Charlottetown.

And a further sum of Forty Pounds, to the £4t
Ladies' Benevolent Society, to be applied towards c'.>
the relief of such persons as to them appear objects
of charity, to be drawn in Quarterly instalments.

And a·further sum of Ten Pounds, to the Office xio toc

Bearers of the Mechanics' Institute, towards the '"">""u"'"

support of the funds of that Institution.
And a further sum of Fifteen Pounds, to Angus no to Agns

Campbell, and Ten Pounds to Patrick Deagon, el> ik.
and Five Pounds to Thomas Allen, who were gon r en] £5

severely frozen on crossing the Gulph ivith the
Mails in February last.
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And a further sinm of Four Pounds Four Shil-
Nelis for s, lings, to, William H. Nelis for repairs and articles
&cho. of Nn Ifunished by him for the National School.

And a further sum of Seven Pounds, to be
aioal placed at the disposal of His Excellency the Lieu-

and Fence. tenant Governor, to be expended in repairing the
National Sehool, and Fence around the ground of
the same.

tDanie And a further sum of Three Pounds, to Daniel
Bethune.. Bethune, for extra work -in painting the Court

House in Georgetown.
£5 t George And a further sum of Five Pounds, to George
Thc"°r Thresher, Deputy Registrar, for services in prepa-

ring Public Documents for the House of Assembly.
£2 0o rref And a further sum of Two Pounds Ten Shil-
ofRober-Winter lings, to James Arthur, of New Glasgow, for the

relief of Robert Winter.
And a further sum of Two Pounds, to Mr.

"2 f'° 'nt Thomas Haslem, of Princetown Road, -for the
seOf h-. relief of a sick man, at the House of Mr. Sillick,

Lot Sixty-seven.
And a further sum of Four Pounds, to Alexan-

r-neral penses der-Pickering, for board and funeral expenses of
ofj. ". Joseph A. Betture, a pauper lately deceased, at

New London.
And a further sum of Fifteen Pounds, to Mr.

3 James Simpson, for the relief of Three Blind
persons named M'Kay.

And a further sum of Five Pounds, to John
£514r relief or Sims, Esquire, for the relief of the following per-

sons: To Hercules Frieze, Two Pound§ Ten
Shillings, and to Henry Windsor,Two Pounds Ten
Shillings.

And a further sum of Three Pounds, to lr.
s fer relief ci James M'Callum, for the relief of Pierre Doucetteierre Doucette. ~Rsio

of Rustico.
And a further sum of Four Pounds Ten Shillings

£410s. forrelie to- Alexander M'Lean, Esquire, for the relief of
Bons the following persons: To Alexander I'Leod

Two Poânds Ten Shillings; and to Widow
Nicholson, Two Pounds.
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And a further sum of Six Pounds Ten Shillings £0s]. for relief
to the Rev. Sylvanus Perry, for the relief of the or rar er-
following persons: To Mary Gallant, Three Pounds '
Ten Shillings; and to Thomas Condon, Three
Pounds.

And a further sum of Twenty-two Pounds, to £22 for relief of

Edward Thornton, Esquire, for the relief of the "ccnC.
following persons: To John Griffin and Sisiers,
Five Pounds; to Henry Prouse, Four Pounds; to
John Welsh, Three Pounds; Henry East, Four
Pounds; John Rowan,-Three Pounds; and to Mrs.
Walsh, Three Pounds.

And a further sum of Ten Pounds, to Samuel î1o ur relier or
Green, Esquire, for the relief of Ellen Moran,'to Eltie Mrn.

be paid her in quarterly instalnents, provided she
be not suffered to wànder about the country as
heretofore.

And a further sum ofFourteen Pounds, to John £14 for relief cf

M'Intosh, Esquire, for the relief of t4l following "IeCII Perso.
persons: To Thomas Devereaux, Four Pounds; to
Elizabeth Brow, Two- Pounds Ten Shillings; to
Victore Decost, Two Pounds Ted Shillings; to
John M'Millan, Two Pounds; and to Richard
Phelan a blind person, Three Pounds.

And a .further sum of Eight Pounds, to James £sfor relief of
Yeo, Esquire, for the relief of the following per- seral v-so*
sons, to George Murray, Four Pounds; and to Jane
Cotton, Four Pounds.

And a further sum of Thirty-one Pounds, to the £3 for relief of
Honorable Joseph Pope, for the relief of the awarerl--
following persons: To Mary M'Innis, Five
Pounds; to Elizabeth M'Donald, Three Pounds;
to William M'Neill, Three Pounds; to Widow
M'Kenna, Three Pounds; to Flora Nicholson,
Four Pounds; to Matthew Flinn, Ten Pounds;
and to Mrs. Murphy Three Pounds.

And a further sum of Nine Pounds Ten Shillings loi. fore.
to the Honorable P. S. M'Nutt, for the relief of "cf."
the followwing persons: To Benjamin Parry, Three
Founds, to Maurice Curvan', Three Pounds, and to
James and Catherine Gillis, Three Pounds Ten
Shillings.
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And a further sum of Ten Pounds, to the Rev.
-eral . Robert Douglas, for the relief of the following

persons ; To Widow Patience, Two Pouùds; to
Catherine Parfridge, Two Pounds; to John"Smith,
Four Pounds; and to Mrs. Quinn, Two Pounds.

And a further sum of Thirty-eight Pounds, to
£3s br ruer of the Rev. John M'Lennan for the relief of the

following persons: To James Maddox, Six
Pounds; Widow M<Aulay for her son, Eight
Pounds ; Widow Finlayson, Five Pounds;
Donald Munn, Three Pounds Ten Shillings;
Flora Macleod, Four Pounds,; Christie Currie,
Three Pounds ; Christie Barret, Thrce Pounds ;
and Ann Macdonald, Two Pounds Ten Shillings;
and John Macleod Three Pounds.

And a further sum of Thirty-six Pounds Ten
£36 1O.. to Be. Shillings; to the Benevolent Irish Society, for-theSeoen rh llns eeoltIrs
eoVipor fie relief of the following persons: To William Purcell,

reliedfueraL Ten= Poùnds; John Macnamara, Seven iPouids
-pmoIn. Ten Shillings; Joanna Redmond, Three Pounds,

Widow Rielly, Two Pounds Ten Shillings ; John
Hynes, Three Pounds ; Jeremiah Kehoe, Two
Pounds Ten Shillings; and Margaret M'Carthy,
the sum of Eight Pounds.

And a further sum of Thirty Pounds, to the
£3orortbýercÎef Honorable J. S. Macdonald for the relief ef the
-f several per- following persons ; To John Ready, Thrce

Pounds ; John Macdonald Lot Thirty-seven,
Three Pounds; Flora iMaephee, Two Pounds ;
James Conway, Four Pounds; Patrick M'Carron,
Four Poinds ; Mary Lannan, Thrce Pounds;
Elizabeth Carson, Three Pounds ; Widow Mac-
leod Fort Augustus, Thrce Pounds ; Catherine
Macdonald, Two Pounds Ten Shillings ; and
Acdelaide Murpihy, Lot Thirty-six, Two Pounds
Ten Shillings.

fY

6- VICTORIÆ.


